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ABSTRACT 
An overview of the toughenhg mechaniSm in the intermetaliic-base in-situ composites 
is presented. Based on the literature review and prelimlliary research, the two phase (P + y') 
region of Ni-Al system was chosen as a mode1 in-situ composite to snidy fracture toughness of 
the in-situ NiAI-N&il intennetalüc composites and explore the hcture toughening 
mechanisms in these intermetallic materials. 
The composition ranges investigated were 25-35 at.8 Al for both as-solidified and as- 
heat-treated composites. To evaluate hcture toughness, a three point bending of Chevron- 
notched bearn (CNB) specimens were used. The viilues of fiacnire toughness were calculated 
either directly from the maximum load at unstable crack propagation or by using a modified J- 
integral approach. Compressive testing was also carried out to obtain yield strength of tested 
in-situ intermetallic composites. Micromechanicd pro percies of individual phases were pro bed 
by Vickers microhardness testing. The relationship benveen fracture toughness (Kh , Knc) and 
volume fiaction of second phase Vd, in the following form: Kkc=f(V2) has ken  established. 
AIso, boron-doped (0.2 and 0.4 at.%) Ni3M was fabricated. Fracture mechanisms and boron 
effect on kacture toughness of the Ni3M phase were explored. 
The obtained results of hcture toughness (Khm are compared with the existing 
models, which descnbe the second phase toughening mechanisms, and rule of mixtures (ROM). 
Weibull analysis is also applied for the analysis of the hcture toughness distribution of the 
investigated Ni3AVNiAl in-situ composites. 
The important features of the K-Aa and J-Aa cuves by a CAB bend test have ken 
explored in this research. The stress intensity factor K decreases with increasing crack 
extension (Aa) and a PLATEAU usually appears with increasing of the crack extension only 
iv 
until the critical crack extension then K starts to increase with kcreasing crack 
extension, forming a very special shape which can be called "HOOP HEAD. Panicuhiy. a 
critical value (JbJ of the fracture energy for a CNB test can be sirnply calculated by a 
horizontal h e  tangent to the WOOP HEAD". 
It is shown that fkacnue toughness of Ni3Al/NiAl increases with increasing volume 
hction of Ni3M in the in-situ composites according to a general formula Kbc=6. 1 + 0.7@" 
( ~ ~ a d r n )  (where V d  - volume 5% of Ni3A1). in some Ni3AVN'i composite alloys the &Al3 
fine particles are formed (so-cded "mat-iike structure") which exhibits very high Vickers 
microhardness ( 4 9 0  kg/m2). The significant *Id strength of =Il50 kg/rnm2 in the aged 
NbSSAhI in-situ composite is also attributed to thû needle-iike structure of Ni5Ai3. It is worth 
of pointhg out that a very high yield strength (oys 4 15OMPa) is cornbined in aged alloys with 
a reasonable value of fracture toughness (= 13 madrn). It indicates that such a new promising 
doy can be yielded by an economic and simple casting method foUowed by a proper heat 
treatrnent as s h o w  in this resezch. 
The highest Weibull's modulus m = 23.8 for &3.~&6.3 (=17 VOL% Ni3N) indicates that 
th& &y is a very reliable material for en_gineering design even with lower fracture toughness 
IV value (Khm = 8 MPadm). The lowest WeibuKs modulus m = 5.8 for N i ~ ~ ~ A - 6 8  (=99 VOL% 
Ni3Ai) means that the fiacture toughness of this aüoy is highly variable and no single value for 
&,,,"cm be assigned easily. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW 
Structurai alloys based on the ordered intermetallic cornpounds such as Ti Ti3Al, Ni& 
NiAl and MoSi2 have recentty become potentiai candidate materials for severai advanced high- 
temperature aerospace applications, primarily because of their high specific strength and 
stifmess which are retained at elevated temperatures exceeding 1000°C. Their structurai use. 
however, is quite iimited by low room-temperature ductility and toughness propenies; in fact. 
most of the measured fracture strains under uniaxial tension can be as low as 1 % tvith a 
fracture toughness below 4 0  ~ ~ a d r n .  Table 1.1 surnrnarizes the fracture toughness K,, of 
selected intermetallic alloys and composites. Obviously, most of the single phase intennetallics 
show low values of KI,. The low intrinsic &acture toughness of these materials has not k e n  
changed through solid solution elementai additions. A composite approach must then be 
considered in an effort to increase toughness [ 11. 
These intennetallic compounds closest to cornmerciai utilitation, such as Ti3AI, TiN as 
Table 1.1 Room temperature hcture toughness KlC of selected intermetallic 
alloys and composites. 
NiAl [O011 B2 (CsC1) 1 O 2 
(Single crystal) 
Singie 
Phase NiA1 [O1 11 B2 (CsCI) 6 2 (Single crystal) 
Ni Al B2 (CsCI) 2.7-3 -8 3 
(Power processed) 
NiAl B2 (CSCI) 5.4-5.9 4 
(Extnided cast ingot) 
Ti& Dgs 2 5 
MoSi- Cl lb 4 6 
- - - - 
MoSiz Cl lb 4.6 7 
Af66Ti15Mn9 LI2 3.5 8 
&jTilSCr9 LI2 3.5 8 
Ti58Al27m15 Do 19 20 9 
Nb3A A15 1.1  10 
MuIti- N i + S N b  B2+? 12.2-15.4 3 
phase NiAi+STi B2+? 3.7- 14.5 3 
TisSiJïi3AI D88+DO 19 12 5 
TiAlsl L lo+DO i g  1 O Il 
T~&s L 1 o+DO ig 15 7 
( As-extruded) 
T W s  L I~+DO 30 (KQ) 12 
(Electrodc arcmeking) 
1 
Ti&sl(m, Nb) (L Io+DO id+20 20 7 
vol.% m, Nb) 
MoSi2/Nb CI lb+20 5.7 7 
vol.% Nb 
weil as Ni&, are actualiy multi-component systems rather than single phases, with highly 
refined microstructures consisting of a majority suong and sometirnes brittie intermetallic 
phase, in close association with possibly a more to increase toughness [ 11. 
These intermetallic compounds closest to commercial utikation, such as Ti& TiAl as 
weU as Ni3Al, are actuaily multi-component systems rather than single phases, with highiy 
refined microstmctures consisting of a majority strong and sometimes brinle intermetallic 
phase. in close association with possibly a more ductile phase. This is similar to peariite, the 
eutectoid microstructure developed between cementite, Fe3C, and ferrite, a microstnicture 
common in many plain carbon steels and known for its toughness. Multiphase systerns such as 
these c m  be considered composites, since the two constituent phases usuaily have differing 
moduli, thermal expansion and ductility. This realization Ieads to deme the term 
COMPOSïïE, which in the present context wiil not be straighdorward. For our purposes, a 
composite wiU be dehed as: 
any material with multi-conzponent structure for wl2iclz the pltases are manipulated in 
geornetry or volume fraction so as to obtain a desired mix of rneclimicalpropetîies (I l .  
Under this broad definition, many practical en@nee~g mater& such as titanium and 
nickel aiioys would be defined as composites. We must make this dennition, because for 
intermetallic based materials to become useful, their pro perties, especially toughness, wiU need 
to be enhanced through the proper manipulation of either artiEiciaUy manufactured composites 
in which particles, whiskers or fibres are added, or through natural or in-situ composites in 
which the reinforcement cm be introduced via either solidification or solid state precipitation. 
Provided that the phase diagram is weiï understood, directional solidification and/or various 
thennomechanical ueatments cm be used to separate and aI.ign the reinforcement into the 
desired geometly. An in-situ intermetalIic composite is then O btained. Additional advantage is 
that these composites are thermodynamically stable. The in-situ intermetac composites are 
hnïted in their constituents by the phase diagram,  which may limit reinforcement volume 
@action, chernistry and morphology [Il. 
Increases in toughness O bserved in many multip hase interme tallic composites, including the 
in-situ ones, are shown in Table 1.1. As mentioned by Ashby [IS], a value of Kp20 madm 
is often quoted as a minimum for conventional design. Also, Jackson et al [16] stated that a 
working hypothesis has ken offered that once a material exceeds a threshold of -20 MPadm. 
toughness in the make-and-assemble stages is not a major issue. This threshold may eventually 
be relaxed as further expenence is gained. Therefore, an important goal is optimising the 
structure of many interrneta.Uk ailoys to obtain the values of Kk at least about 20 ~ ~ a d m ,  if 
not ktter. However, in order to achieve this objective a clear understanding of underlying 
physicd mechanisrns of second phase toughening and their description in terms of 
micromechanical models are urgently needed. 
1.1 Mechanisms and Micro-Mechanical Modelling of 
Toughness Improvements in the InlSitu Intermetallic 
Composites 
An o v e ~ e w  of the second phase toughening in the in-situ intermetallic composites is 
presented. The existing models of the second phase toughenhg of brittle matrk composites 
such as crack-tip blunting, crack trapping, crack bridehg and so on are discussed with the 
emphasis on their application for the in-situ intemetallic composites. A cornparison of available 
experimental data on k t u r e  toughness of the in-situ intermetallic composites with the 
theoretical modeis of kacture toughness enhancement by the second phase toughening is 
presented. 
As discussed before. an in-situ composite is any alloy with rnulti-component structure for 
which the phases are separated naturally accord@ to the pertinent phase diagrain by 
solidifcation. precipitation a d o r  thennomechanical treatrnent. In the in-situ composites. 
rnacrostructunl touphening usuaily involves the incorporation of a ductile second phase in a 
brittle matrix. The purpose of the ductile phase is to interact with the progression of cracks 
through the matrix phase. The ductiie second phase cm take the form of isolated particles, 
interpenetrating networks or continuous phases such as larnellae or fibres. While the degree of 
toughening is generaüy dependent on the volume fiaction and morphology of the second phase. 
the actual characteristics of the ductile phase that wili pnerate optimum toughness have not 
yet been adequately established or modeiied. The objective of this section is to present the 
state-of-the-art in the understanding of reiationships between niicrostnicture, toughening 
mechanism, and fracture resistance. To develop microstructure/tou,ohness relationships. 
important micromechanical vdb l e s  affecting £kacm &stance are elucidated ushg 
micromechanical models. 
in general touphening mechanisms in the in-situ intermetaiiic composites can be 
considered either as inuinsic or extrhsic [L7-201. The intrinsic mechanisms, which mainly 
include crack-tip blunting by a ductile phase [18, 2 1-27]? crack-front trapping [28-301. 
microcracking renucleation [29, 31-32] and interface delamination (debonding) [32-371. as 
shown in Figures l.la. b, c and d, originate fi-om properties of the constinients [23] and 
Unprove the inherent fracture toughness of the materiai, thereafter enhance the initiation 
toughness. Ki. as shown in Figure 1.2. The term initiation toughness Ki refers to the criticai 
stress intensity at the onset of stable crack growth; it is customarily referred to a s  the Kk value 
when the plane strain condition prevaüs [17-18, 201. For the purpose of this work the Ki 
panmeter wiU be Iater in the text designated KI, assumhg that a valid, plane strain test is 
performed to i~ssess fracture toughness of the in-situ composite. The exuinsic mechanisms, 
which mainly include crack b r i d a  by a ductiie phase [38-471, process zone toughening [48. 
491, shear ligament toughening [18, 2C, 23, 50-511, crack deflection [18, 36, 52-55] and 
microcrack shielding [18, 23, 48, 491 as  show in Figures M e ,  f, g, h and i, impede crack 
opening in the material and hprove fracture raistance by l o w e ~ g  the stress intensity levels in 
the wake of crack-tip, thereafter affect the crack growth toughness, K, by induchg a rising 
(a) Crack-Tip B lunting 
Crack Front 
b Layered Composite * 
* a m  Microstructure 
(6) Crack Trappiizg 
(d) Ince$ace Delamination (e) Crack Bridging fl Process Zone Toughening 
g )  S k r  Ligament Toughening (h) Crack Ddection (0 Microcrack ShieZdiing 
Figure 1.1 Schematic illustration of the possible intrinsic (a to d) and extrimic (e to i) 
mecharkm for enhancing the toughness of bride materials through the 
addition of a ductile phase [17,32.42]. 
Crack&idging . R o c -  Zone Toughenirrg 





d i i m o ~ a c k  Renuckation 
Interf-e Debondïng 
Micro cracking Shietding 
Crack Deflectiolz 
Crack Extension, Aa 
Figure 1 2 Relationships between toughening mechanisms and hcture resistance [17. 29. 
321- 
crack-growth resistance c w e  as shown by a rising solid h e  in Figure 1.2. The terni crack 
growth toughness Kr is dehed as the maximum value of the K-resistance, KR, curve at the 
onset of unstable &me. 
The Kn cuve for the single-phase ma& is a lower dotted line with a zero slope (as shown 
in Figure 1.2). In this thesis, Km designates the kacnue toughness KlC of the rnatrix The mo-  
phase intexmetaIlic alloys and composites shows higher toughness dian the singie-phase rnatrix 
because both the initiation and crack groowth toughness c m  be enhanceci by the presence of a 
d u d e  phase in the microsmcture. This fâct is supponed by many experiments. A typical 
example was s h o w  by Rigney et al [56] f?om the experiments on & S i m  parciculate 
composites compareci with the monolithic Nb& (Figure 1.3). The mechanisms by which 
toughening is achieved and the amount of enhancement, however, Vary with the morpholo_oy. 
volume fiaction. ske. and work-of-hcture of the ducde phase, as weil as properties of the 
interface. The various processes by which toughness can be iniparted in t i r t i e  intermerallic via 
the use of a ductile phase are elabonred and modelied as follows. 
Figure 1.3 Cornparison of K-resismce c w e s  of mi3/Nb in-situ composite and the 
matrix NisSo [17, 561. 
1.1.1 Superposition of Toughenuig Mechanisms 
It is interesting to be noted in Figure 1.2 that inmhsic toughening mechanism a e c t  the 
initiation fracture toughness on&, Le. KI= vaiue [18]. This effect is expressed by Chan [ L 81 by 
so-called o v e d  toughening ratio [18]: 
In addition, e.xîrinsic toughening mechanisms atfect the resistance curve behaviour, e.g. Kr 
in Figure 1.2. They should not have impact on KI= and JlC [18]. However, in some cases such 
extrinsic mechanisms as microcrack shieldin,o and crack deflection cm also lead to increae in 
the initiation toughness (Kk) value, depending on whether or not a deflected crack tip and 
shielding microcrack exist prbr to crack growth [Ml. 
The main inuinsic and exuinsic mechanisms and their rnodeis of ductile dispersion 
toughening in-sit u composites have k e n  discussed separately in Sections 1.1.2 and 1.1.3. 
respectively. In fact, a few mechanisrns (usudy, not aI.I of the above mechanisms as shown in 
Figure 1.1) will always occur in the same materiaL However, the method to predict the 
combined effects of multiple toughening mechanisms is still not well established so far. Some 
selected work on this topic wül be presented as follows. 
Simple k~uitiplication 
Accordhg to Chan [ 181 the overa.lI toughening ratio for 4 cm be cdculated theoreticdy from 
the following equation (Eq( l . 1 ) )  [Ml: 
= kd. L a  A b  (1.2) 
where h, , hm and h,, are toughening ratios for crack defkction, microcrack shielding and crack 
blunting, respectively. Notice that the summation (multiplication) above is only for those h 
ratios which increase Kr,. 
Soboyejo et aL [7. 541 also proposed that the p ~ t i p l e  of superposition c m  be applied to 
predict the toughening combinations of crack brid,&g and crack deflection by a simple 
multiplication of the toughening ratios: 
KI, = h b k d  K m  (1-3) 
where Àb and Ad are toughening ratios of crack bridCoin,o and deflection. respective@. However. 
E ~ ~ ( 1 . 3 1  seems to be erroneous because crack bridping, a typical extrinsic mechanism. c m  not 
affect KI,. 
Sirnr.de Addition 
Another superposition mode1 was sug~s t ed  by Enoki and Kishi [57]. They [57] 
considered microf3acture process for both funy IameUar and duplex TiAl and found 
microcracks and subsequent shear ligament formation f?om the observations and acoustic 
emission studies. instead of a simple multiplication such as in Eq./1.2), they consider the effects 
of microcrack shielding and shear ligament mechanisms as  a simple addition [57] 
Kr,= K m + A K c + A K l  (f -4) 
where Mc and Ml are the contributions of microcracking and shear Qarnents, respective- 
But these two are exninsic and are responsible for Kn cuve behaviour. Therefore. the correct 
toughness in Eq.(1.4) is Kr, rather than Kr,. Simple addition is good for inninsic touphening 
mechanisrns plus "microcrack shielding" and "deflection" eventualiy but em-insic toughening 
cannot be additive to Km as to get KI, 
So far. there is no standard rnethod avaiiable for synthesiung the toughening combinations 
of severai mechûnisms in an in-situ composite. 
1 .12  Intrinsic Mechanisms 
As mentioned above, this type of ductile-phase toughening is expected to improve the 
initial toughness K, of in-situ composites when crack extension commences. It is possible to 
categorize the typical mechanisrns of invinsic toughening into several distinct ciasses as 
follo ws. 
Crack-Th Blunting 
Crack-tip blunting as s h o w  in Figure 1.la occurs when the propagation of a crack tip is 
impeded as it intersecs a ductile particle with a weil-bonded interface. Estensive localized 
plastic deformation by dislocation movement of the second phase causes the stresses at the 
crack tip to relax sufficiently to blunt the crack and in the ideal case will prevent the crack from 
propagating m e r .  The crack tip is shielded fiom the extemal load. A second phase material 
with a low yield strength wiil tend to maximize this effect [ H -  18, 21-24]. Toughness 
enhancernent resulting fonn crack-tip blunting by a ductile phase has been modetled by Chan 
[ 1 7- 18? 2 1-23] using the Hutchinson, Rice and Rosengren (HRR) crack tip field [25-271. In the 
HRR-field. the near-tip strains are quite large and it is assumed that the yield stress and 
effective strain of the two-phase microstmcture are related to the conesponding properties of 
the constituent phases according to the rule of mixtures (for a detailed description. see 
Appendix A). Therefore, initiation of crack growth in ductile ailoys can generally be 
considered in terms of a critical strain criterion. which assumes that hcture occurs when the 
suain at a characteristic distance fiom the crack tip exceeds a criticai value. 
To mode1 this mechanism. the initiation fÎ-acture toughnes, Ki, of a two-phase 
microstructure consisting of a bnttle matrix (nt), and a ductile phase (4, can be given by [ 17- 
18.21-231: 
wit h 
where Km is the Kr, value of the ma* Vd is the volume fraction of ductile phase. E, and g 
are effecrive firactlrre srrain values of ma& and ductile phases, olm and are their yieki 
stresses, n is the inverse of the sûxin hardening exponent, E and E, are elastic moduli of the 
composite and rnaaix, respectively. 
I t  is interesing to be noted that the initiai hcnrre toughness Ki increases with the volume 
fiamion of ductile phase Vd generaiIy in a nonlinear fashion for thïs mechanisrn Furthemore. 
this mode1 reniains valul for both continuou or discon~uous ductile phases [18]. 
As a typical e q 1 e  in experimental research on this rnechanisrn Chan [18, 231 has 
idenaned crack-tip blunàng fiom the toughening mechanism in the Ti-24N-llNb in-situ 
composites as show in Figure 1.4. 
-- - -- 
Figure 1.4 Composite in situ scaMing electron micrographs show that the near-tip 
hcture process in the coarse basketweave microstnicture at 25OC is 
characterized by bIunting of the tips of r- crack and the nicrocracks 
by continuous ductile phase (iight phase. PTi). The volume kacrion of 
is 39% [23]. 
Crack-Front Trap~ing 
Crack-kont trapping occun when the crack &ont interacts with higher toughness 
reinforcements, requiring the crack to penetrate between the reinforcements. It is rnost 
pertinent when the britde phase is continuous and the ductile particles take the form of rods or 
spheroids [17, 281. When a suaight crack intersects a row of tough particles, part of the crack 
front c m  bow out and loop around the particles as shown in Figure 1-lb. The increased crack 
curvamre increases the local stress intensity factor and can lead to fracture of the ductiIe 
particles without the formation of brid+&g particles in the crack wake if the ratio of ductile- 
phase toughness (&) to matrix toughness (Km ) is les  than three [28]. If Kd is considerably 
oreater than K,,, intact particles are lefi in the cmck wake by the looping process. which cm 
C 
lead to an additional to ughening by crack bridging. The corresponding initiation toughness. K*. 
attainable from the crack trapping mechanism. is @en by [17,28], 
where Km and Kd are the K[= values for the mauix and ductile phase, respectively, a, is a 
constant having values of 1 and 1.74 for average and maximum toughening by crack trapping. 
respectively [ 17,281. 
It is apparent that the only important variable affecting the initial toughness Ki in crack- 
fi-ont mpping is the volume hction of ductile phase, V d ,  which is sumrnatized in Figure 1.5. 




Figure 1.6 Cornparison of measured and predicted toughness of a M e  ma& 
reinforced by tough partides [28]. 
The exceilent agreement of rneasured and predicted toughness of a brittle masix reinforced by 
' tough particles has k e n  o btained by Bower and Omz [28], and Kmic et aL 1301 for the 
toughness of gIass reinforced by parcially oxidized aluminium particles as shown in Figure 1.6. 
As an example, a typical experirnental picture of crack-fiont trapping is also &en in 
Figure 1.7. 
Figure 1.7 Higher-resolution SEM views of the h c t m e  surface of the Nia 
indicating characteristic crack trapping "tailsu in the NiAl [29]. 
Microcrack Renucleaiion 
In a layered in-situ composite as shown in Figure Llc, the crack fiont c m o t  loop around 
the duc& phase with weil-bonded interfke. Consequently, a crack renucleation phenornenon 
m m  occur befbre crack ,mwth proceed [29]. The initiation toughness cm be detemined by 
the renucleation of microcrack m the maaix ahead of the main crack 1171. Shaw et aL [3 11 
investigated metal/ceramic multïiayers and suggesteed that for composites with thick brittie 
ma& layers, the corresponding initiation toughness. K, can be estimated kom 
Ki = Sm h J n  (1.9) 
where Sm and hd are the average valw of the hcture stren,* of the brittle mauix and the 
thichess of the duccile layer as shown in Figure 1.8, respective1y. 
t î ' t  t 
- - 
h m  the muithyered aluminalcopper and alukaluminurn composites 
r3 11. 
Crack-Tir, Interface Delamination 
Any second phase that is weakiy bonded to the rnatrix has the potential to increase the 
toughness of the system through crack tip-interface debonding or splitting process [32-371. As 
illustrated in Figure l.ld, when a crack encounters a planar intelface, slip and debonding dong 
the interface c m  cause a stress redistribution that is favourabie for initiation toughness 
enhancement. This stress redistribution produces three important effects [17] : 
(1) the uiaxiaI stresses near the crack tip are Iowered; 
(2) a difhise microcrack zone is created by enlarging the process zone ske: 
(3) intact ligaments are gnented between the main crack and the microcrack. These 
processes also increase the fiacture resistance by crack bndginn or iigament toughening as 
discussed later. 
Unfortunately. there is no a quantitative model available to elucidate 
microstmcture/roughness rehtionships so far. Even though, crack-tip stress analyses have 
s h o w  that crack-tip interface debonding significantly reduces the norrnai stresses near the 
crack tip and sNrs the peak stress a w q  kom the crack tip as mentioned above [32-361. In 
addition, Deve et aL [37] also found that the work of hcture exhibits a iinear dependence on 
the debond length for the TiAVNb Iriminrite composite. As discussed by Anderson [38], a 
sufficient debonding is a necessary precursor for a subsequent crack brida&. 
Figure 1.9 shows a selected instance of crack-interface-debondhg rnechanism from 
NiAYMo h-situ composite. 
- - - -  
Figure 1.9 SEM fiactograp hs of the N W o  system showing plastic stretch of the Mo 
and intefice debonding [29]. 
1.1.3 Extrinsic Mechanisms 
Exmnsic in nature, this type of dude-phase toughening afkcts the crack growth 
toughness Kr by inducing a Ning resistance curve behaviour through the foxmation of bridged 
zone and process zone in crack wake or a defiected or tomious crack path located ahead of the 
dominant crack tip (e.g., shear ligaments can form as the result of mhnatched planes of 
nicrocracks). The typical modeilhg and mechanisms will be s m  in the foIlowing 
sections. 
Crack Bridmng 
The presence of intact ductile particles in the crack wake can sigonicantly increase the 
fracture resistance of the composite by crack bridehg as show in Figure 1-le. The mechanics 
of crack bndging by ductile phase particles are well developed. There are two kinds of popular 
models available. The earlier ones are spring modek proposed by BudiansS. et aL [39] and 
EUiott et al. 1401. The others are energ): models suggested by Ashby et al [41], Mataga [42], 
and Fiinn et al, [43]. 
Sprhg Models 
The mechanics of ductiie-phase toughening have been anaiyzed by Budiansky et aL [39] by 
treating the brid,& particles as eiastic, elastidperfectly plastic, or rigWperfectiy plastic s p ~ g s  
as s h o w  in Figure 1.10. Based on the J-integal approach, Budiansky et al. [39] established a 
mode1 for the elastic/perfectly plastic case, which is identical to the rigidlperfectiy plastic) case. 
as f0Uows 
with 
Fiure 1.10 (a) Bridged crack and (b) bridging-sprhg mode1 [39]. 
Eq(I.10) increases with increasing of the square root of V d  and the cnck opening as k a c m  
reSiStance Kr of a parcicuiate composite containing a concentration, C, of ductile particles 
subjected to an ultimate stress o, In Eq.(l.IO), C is equivaient to volume fiaction of ductile 
phase, V d  . Therefore, it is evident that Kr ftom displacement, 6@, as shown in Figure 1.10b. 
Furthemore, based on the J-integal approach, the h t  term within the bracket in Eq.(l.lO) is 
the contribution of the matrix to the overalI strain energy release rate of the particle-reinforced 
composite, whik the second tem is the contribution due to the plastic work consumed in 
bacture of the ductile puticles in the brid,@g zone. 
Based on stress intensiv factor approach, Budianslq et ai. [39] also gave an alternative 
expression for this s p ~ g  model, 
which indicates that the fracture resistance Kr caused by crack bridging is proportional to L". 
where L is the length of the bridged zone as shown in Figure 1.10. 
Obviously, a very important factor, volume hction of ductile phase ( V d ) ,  in the composite 
was not cowidered in Eq.(l.lZ), which defïnitely limits its application. Therefore, Eiiiott et al. 
[10]. Chan [18] and Soboyejo et al. [7,54] modified Eq.(1. 12) as, 
where. B is a constant for this model of crack bridging. B is equal to 24(2frc) = 0.9 in Ref. [7. 
18,541. However, B was also chosen as L -9 depending on crack geometry by EUiott et al [4O], 
the reason king not clear. 
Energ~l Mo&Z 
ReIative1y ducde particles, when strongly bonded to the kitde ma& undergo extensive 
stretching in the crack wake (Figure 1.11) until they f i a m e  or decohere. The work of 
stretchg contri'butes to the overaii toughness of the solid. The crack growth energy in the 
composite, AG, is directxy related to the no& sues, Nu), camed by the stretching partide 
PROCESS ZONE O 
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Figure 1.11 A crack in a bnttle matrix, interseçted by d u d e  particles. The 
particles stretch and fd as the crack opens. The work of stretching 
conhbutes to the hcture energy of the composite [41-421. 
for a given crack opening, u [41-422] 
A Gr = ~d 10'0 @)du (1.14) 
where Vd is the ma-fï-action of ductile particles intercepted by the crack and u' is the total 
crack opening when the ductile particle faiis (Figure 1.11). B 0th theoretical considerations and 
mode1 experiments on the glas ma& (britt1e)kad wire (ductile) composites [41] have s h o w  
that the crack growth energy due to crack bridgging, AG, over that of the ma& is @en by: 
AG, = X V ~ U O G Y S  
or using for the piane stress AU, = (EAG,)'" 
A Kr = IX aoEoySVJR (1.16) 
where a0 is radius of a spherical second-phase as shown in Figure 1.11 or simply 
representative microstructural dimension (e-_o., Iameiiar thickness of ductile phase if it is in the 
h e h  morphology) [Ml. The panmeter x is a dimensionless work-of-rupture parameter 
which is given by [41,42] 
x depends on interfacial debonding, the reinforcement ductiIity and the work hardening 
coefficient. Experirnental studies and cdculations have indicated that c m  vas, f?om 0.3 to 8 
corresponding to either wefl-bonded (debonding length, d 4 )  interface or poor-bonded 
interface [433Tl. For exarnpk, Ashby et ai [41] suggested 1.6 to 6 and Bencher et aL [44 
used 2.7 for weu-bonded interfice, Sun and Yeomans [4q show 0.3 to 1 for well-bonded 
intedace and ductile ligaments that fi12 by necking to a point 
For plain main condition elastic modulus in E@(I.I6) shouid be modifïed by factor (1-$) 
where v is Poisson's ratio of composite. It is interesting to note that Eq.(I.I6) suggests a linear 
relationship between the fkxture mistance Kr c a w d  by crack bnd& and the square root of 
ductile-phase volume M o n ,  v?. 
An evidence of crack-brid,@ng zone in an experimental observation is shown in Figure 
Figure 1.12 SEM rnicrograph of the crack pro& in the hellar composite 
microstructure under rnonotonk loading. showing crack bridging by the 
ductile Nb phase in the crack wake [43]. 
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Process Zone (TransTormation) TouPtiening 
Particles intercepted by the crack, when bonded to the rnatrix, exhibit extensive pIastic 
stretching in the crack wake as shown in Figures 1.9 and 1.12, and conuibute to the toughness 
by inhibitïng crack opening. When such a bridging zone exist, residual stress present in the 
composite, caused by thermal expansion mismatch, cm also contribute to the toughness by 
means of its influence on the initiai crack opening force. Simultaneously, plastic sualliing of 
panicles in a process zone causes crack shielding. Toughening b y crack shielding in the process 
zone (Figure 1.11) is fundamentally govemed by a cnticai stress for the onset of nonlùiearity, 
oc, in elernents near the crack tip and by the to td dilatational suain, E, [36, 481. The resulting 
stress-strain hysteresis of those elernents within a process zone then yields fracture-resistance 
energy given by [36,483 
Gr = 2 V d h o c ~ r  (1.18) 
where h the process-zone height in steady state (Figure 1.11). Transformation and twin 
toughening mainly faIl into the category of process zone toughening because they are aii based 
on the same sirnpl@ing assumption and provide equivalent predictions [36,48]. Recahg that, 
K'(I-+E=G, it has k e n  demonstrated that Gr given by Eq.(l. 18) is identical to Kr predicted 
by the transformation mode1 [48] 
Kr = O . ~ ~ E V ~ E , ~ " ~ / ( I  -v) (1.19) 
Sig1 et aL [49] also included plastic straining of particles in the process zone as contributhg 
to the crack tip shielding when paRicie.s are very srnail and have low yield strength. However. 
the contribution fiom the latter mechankm usuaily does not seem to be substantial[49]. 
It is evident that thk mechanism behaves rnuch close relationship with crack bndging 
because they aiways occur sirnultaneously in an in-situ composite toughened by a ductile phase 
because the bridging zone is always sunounded by a process zone when a crack occurs. 
Shear Lirament Towhening 
S hear ligament toughening is a process that has k e n  recently identined in bo th Ti3Al- and 
TiAi-base titanium aluminides and used to explain roughness-induced toughness in these alloys 
[17-18,23,50-511. The toughening mechanism results fÏom dekcfion of the main crack fiom 
the mode I path and the formation of mismatched microcracks ahead of the crack tip. As the 
main crack zigzags between grains, the angle of defiection and the plane of microcracking are 
Eely to be difFerent among individual grains. As show schematically in Figure l.lg, the 
consequence is that the crack planes in the various torains are uncomected at either &gain or 
phase boundaries and are separated by Iïgarnents, which undergo shear defornation. 
A theoretical mode1 of shear ligament toughening is based on an energy balance given by 
150, 5 11 
J , =  J , + J f = J m + z l y l < I > v f  (1.20) 
where J, J, and J, are the values of the J-integai supplied by the rernote load, exited in the 
matrix, and dissipated by the shear ligaments, respectively. and cl> are the volume fiaction 
and average length of the shear ligaments (=l+(LA) tan$, where L is the projected crack length 
and (I is the crack deflection an@ as  shown k Figure 1.13), respectively. t, and y, are fracture 
stress and hcni re  strain in shear, respectively. Recaükg that, KWS)/E.;I, the h c t u r e  
resistance Kr achieved by the crack-wake shear ligaments can be described by [17,50-5 11 
where KFK, when shear ligaments are absent (%=O). In other words, the second term in 
Eq(I.21) ir> the contribution of the shear ligament toughening (&). This mode1 indicates that 
the amount of toughening achieved, increases with the square roo t of volume hction, K, and 
the average length, ch, of the shear iÏgaments in the crack wake. 
Evidence for the formation of shear ligaments by mismatched crack planes is presented in 
Fi y re 1.13. Fracture of the shear ligaments requires additional plastic dissipation leading to a 
tortuo us crack path and a mistance-curve behaviour. 
Figure 1.13 Composite figures showing the process by which shear ligament 
toughening occm in an in-situ composite (Ti-24AI-1 lNb) with an 
quiaxed CI+ + @ (the lighter phase in (a)): (a) SEM micrograph and (b) a 
sketch of the ligaments [50]. 
Crack Deflection 
The crack is redirected during the defiection process in such a way that the stress intensity 
at the crack tip becomes sigonificantly reduced or diminished [la, 36, 52-55]. The toughening 
by crack defkction is the result of a reduction in the local stress intensity factor when a crack 
deviates ffom its original path. For a mode 1 crack that deviates fkom a straight path by a 
deflection angle 8 as shown in Figure l.lh, the hcture resistance Kr cm be assessed 1531: 
where 0 is the deflection angle in the mode1 anaiyzed by Suresh [53] as shown in Figure 1. lh. 
Eq(1.22) was expressed as )i, = KK,,, = cd(W2) by Soboyejo et al [55l only if crack 
deflection increases KI,, Le. the crack pre-exists as deflection. 
Figure 1.14 shows that the calcuiated values of the toughening ratio increase with 
increasing values of the crack deflection angle. Most of the toughening effect occun at a 
relativeLely large deflection angle, however. For example, a 60' angle is required for a 25% 
increase in the toug hness value. 
Crack deflection toughening can also be related to the shear ligament toughening identined 
in both Ti3A1- and TiU-base titanium aluminides by Chan [18, 231. Deflection of the main 
crack f?om the mode 1 path leads to the formation of mismatched microcracks in the grains 
ahead of the crack tip separated by shear ligaments. 
TOUGHENING BY CRACK DEFLECTION 
+ 
Figute 1.14 Caicuiated vaiues of the toughening ratio for crack defiection [NI. 
Micmcmck Shielding 
Microcracks are generdy, widely separated and located either ahead of or in wake of the 
tip of the main crack as shown in Figure 1 3 .  One approach to assess microcrack shielding 
given by Chan 1181 fonows the one proposed by Rose [58] 
K; = j ( ~ Z R ) ' ~  f, (S, R, 0, a, CY i) 
where o: is a shear traction. S is haK of a single microcrack length located at a distance R and 
angle 8 fÏom the tip of the main crack a is the orientation of the rnicrocrack with respect to 
the stress axis andfr(s, R, 0, a, d) are complicated mathematics expressions that are @en in 
Rose's article 1581. 
Further more, rnicrocrack interaction with the main crack generally leads a toughening 
ratio, L, as fouowing expression [18]: 
- A ,  - -- - 
K t  [(Ki + KT)' + ( K ; ) ~  I"' 
but this is correct if the shielding effect is fiom a single or two symmetxicaily disposed 
secondary cracks in the vicinity of the principal crack tip. 
Second approach is given by Evans and Cannon [48] in the foilowing form, 
Kr = 1.12(I +v)oR V,huZ (1.25) 
where v is Poisson's ratio, OR is the residual stress, V, is the volume hction of microcracked 
grains in the micro shielding zone and h is the height of rnicrocrack shielding zone as shown in 
Fi y r e  1.K 
Figure 1.15 shows the formation of microcracks in Ti-24A.i-11Nb in-situ composites [18]. 
Ir is interesting to be noted that the number and length increase with increasing K levels and 
crack extension. 
Figure 1-15 Composite in situ SEM micrographs show that the near-tip fiamne 
process in the coarse basketweave microstructure at 6ûû°C is 
charactenZed by the formation of the microcracks whose number and 
Iength increase with increasing K levels and crack extension [18]. 
1.1.4 Rule of Mixtures (ROM) 
RecentIy, the mie o f  mixtures for h c t u r e  toughness in a composite has been proposed by 
Davidson et al. [6 1-62], M c  1591, Budia- et al D9], Flinn et aL [43], Ravichandran 1601 
and Soboyejo et aL [7,54]. 
By andogy with the upper bound of elastic modulus of a composite as shown in Figure 
1.16b, Davidson et al 16 61-62] suggested a d e  of rriixtures (ROM) as a saaight line (Figure 
Egme 1-16 For a given density, there exkt two values of modulus: an upper bound 
and a lower bound 1631. 
1.17) to connect the two points of (KI=), and (KI& wwch were obtained fiom the experimental 
rzsults of the Cr2Nb-containing the Nb-CrJ% in-situ composites. The straight iine is simply 
mathematically expressed as: 
KI, = (1 - Vd) Km + V d  Kd (1-26) 
where Vd is volume hction of ductile phase. As shown in Figure 1.16, all the experimentai 
fiacture toughness values of the in-situ composites are lower than the suaight he .  This fact 
indicates that the presence of brittie CrtNb in the Nb-Cr$& in-situ composites reduces the 
fiacture toughness of the in-situ composite signincantly. 
Krstic [59], Budianse et aL 1391, % et aL 1431, Ravichandran [60] and So boyejo et ai. 
[7, 541 used an E-modified rule of mixtures (E-ROM) for fracture tougbness of an in-situ 
composite. They [7, 39, 43, 54 59, 601 proposed that hcture energy Gr, Le., critical strain 
energy release rate of an in-situ composite c m  be expressed as: 
G I C  = (1- V d )  G m  + V d G d  (1.27) 
where G,,, and Gd are 6ncture energies (critical strain energy release rates) of the matrix and 
ductile reinforcing phase, respecfively. 
Recahg K ~ ~ = E ' G ~ ,  (where Ef=E for plane stress, E'=w(I-$) for p h e  stnin), the E- 
ROM for fracture toughness KlC in an in-situ composite is given in the foilo wing form: 
(1 - v d )  + v d  [ M - - ~ .  (l.2a) 
K I C  = I E ' J  
E ' m  E ' d  
where E', and EL are plane suain elastic moduli of the rnatrix and ductile second phase, 
respectively. As sshown in Figure 1.17, E-rriodified ROM is a curve above die sûaight iine of 
ROM. 
Cr-Nb and Cr-Nb-Ti tlloys 
œ 
Figure 1. l ï  Fracture toughness as a function of the VOL% of Crm. For 
cornparison with measured values, nile-of-mixtures (ROM) and ROM 
modÏfïed by modulus values are sho wn 16 1-62]. 
However, it has to be pointed out that Eq.11.26) or Eq(1.27) is a simple assumption 
without any formal justification or derivation. 
Ashby [63] pointed out that Eq(1.26) and Eq(1.28) should be treated as the lower and 
upper iimïts for ftacture toughness, which is similar to a function of the upper and lower 
bounds for moduli (Figure 1.16), respectively, not as precise formuiae for caiculating 
values. 
Furthemore, Ashby 1631 modified the ROM of Ep(1.26)  and (1.28) and considered the 
worst and best cases for an in-situ composites as s h o w  in Figures 1.18 and 1.11, respectively. 
Ashby [63] explained that if the l e s  tough component is thought as  the matrix, the most 
damaging situation, leading to a lower bound, only a&s when G,,&d and Em<Ed, and a crack 
propagates entirely in the phase of Io wer toughness avoiding reinforcements (Figurr 1.18a). in 
this case a lower limit for a composite toughness can be expressed as [63], 
From Eq.(I.29), obviously, even in this case the toughness stiU Uicreases with increasuig 
reinforcement fraction. This is because the crack, in avoiding the reinforcement, is forced into a 
path of ereater area which uicreases by a factor of approximately (1+2vd)ln, and &O because 
the r o u ~ h  crack faces tend to interlock or rub, which contributes a factor ll(1-Vd). It has to be 
no ted that Eq.( l .B)  is cut off at Gk=Gd since the crack wdl then penetrate in the ductile phase 
of the composite. 
Then the lower bound for fncture toughness, (Kk)-, of the composite can be aven by the 
following fom, 
When V d =  0, the composite toughness has the value Km of the muin Definitely, (Kr& fiom 
Eq(1.30) represents a curve comecting the ends of the straight iine but below the straight h e  
marked as ROM (Fi- 1.17). 
The upper limit was denved by considering crack bridehg [63]. Ashby assumed that the 
characteristic stress exerted by a bnd,@g ligament, cannot be greater than the theoretical 
strength of the ligament itself, Le., E&û. Based on t h  assumption, Ashby [63] gave the 
IL!- increment of the stress intensity factor at crack tip. (K-,)=(l-V~)V&h ) -( 1 - 
vd) v~E~~o)(M')'~. Recahg G ~ =  K ~ . E '  and sirnply adding thk terni into Eq. (1.2 7), Ashy 
[63] derived the foliowing form for the upper iirnit of a composite, 
where a' is half of the maximum crack length, which can be taken as 5mm in a caiculation [63].  
Sunilarly, the upper limit of hcture toughness for a composite can be expressed as, 
(K[cJmm = { E ' c [  
(1 - V d )  ~ > 5 r  V d  ~4 + I+(  vdI- V d  E ' d  2 
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) x: a*)In 
E ' m  E'd  
where the f i r ~  two terms on the nght descrr'be the nile-of-mixnires (see Eq.(1.28)); the last 
term is the addirond energy absorbed by the work done against die bndging forces [63]. 
Obviously, (&J- nom Eq.11.32). is above the E-ROM c w e  as shown in Figure 1.17. 
Fîbm 1.18 The basis of the lower-Iimit estenate for composite toughness. The crack 
propagates entire1y in the phase of lower toughness. The apparent 
toughness inmases slowly with volume firaction because of increasing 
are% and because of an increasing mode II component in its loading 
[631. 
As shown in Figure 1.17 for the Nb-Cr$Tb in-situ composite, the lower bound, K- mode1 
(Eq.(l.32)), predicted values approximately dong the experimental NbCr he. In addition, 
almost aü of the experimental data exactly fd into the area sunounded by ROM nom 
Eq. (1.281 and the 10 wer bound (KI=), fiom Eq.(I -32) (Figure 1-17). 
1.2 Experimental Observations and Analyses of Fracture 
Toughness of the In-Situ Intermetailic Composites 
As discussed in Section 1.1, reasonably good correspondence between predicted and 
rneasured particle CO ncentration effects on fkicture toughening is insightful Ho wever. the 
properties of the ductile phase that provide optimum toughness are not apparent, either ~ o m  
rnodels or experimental observations. That is because toughening is sufficiently complex and 
involves a sufficiently large number of independent variables that rnicrosuucnire optvnization 
only becomes practical when each of the important models has been descnbed by a ri, =orou 
model validated by experiment. 
In this section our discussion wiil be focused on the in-situ intermetallic composites, which 
were O btained only through liquid or sotid state reactions occurring in the metallurgicai systerns 
under consideration. In particular, the emphasis will be placed on the dependence of fracture 
toughness on volume hction of second phase. It m u t  be pointed out that in the intermetallic 
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composites Iisted in Table 1.1 the effect of the volume hction of the second phase was not 
systematicalIy investigated. In fact, the data on the effect of the volume fiaction are rather 
scarce and confusing. 
Stnim and Henshall [64] claimed that the hcture toughness KQ inmases linearly with 
increasing volume fiaction of the ductile phase in the V-V3Si in-sini composites (Figure 1-19). 
In fact, the fit is no t that lineu. Po wer-law fit yields (broken line in Figure 1.19) the follo wing 
equation: 
Ka = 2.824 + O. O03 V $  [MPa. (1.33) 
The result can not be expected by any toughening mode1 discussed More. 
BewIay et aL [65] investigated in-situ intermetallic composites in the binary system of N b  
Si. They used directionai solidification @S) to process the alloys. The DS hypoeutectic aüoys 
with compositions iess than 18.2% Si were found to contain primary N5 dendntes and the 
(Nb+Nb3Si) eutectic. The hypereutectic alloys with compositions of 18.78 Si and p a t e r  were 
found to contain primary Nb3Si dendntes with the inter-dendntic eutectic. Aiioys with 
compositions between 20 and 22 at.% Si contained additionaliy primary Nb& dendrites. 
Bewlay et aL 1651 observed the linear increase of fracture toughness with decreasing Si 
concentration (increasing Nb volume hction) as s h o w  in Figure 1.20. 
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figure 1.20 The effect of Si concentration on the f k m e  toughness of binary DS 
NtFSi deys with composition f?om 12 to 22% Si (D.S.: directly 
solidifie& Extr. :exmisios AM.: arc melting; KT.: heat treatrnent) 
[a- 
To explain the hear rather than proportional to vdIR (E4.1.16) inaease of KQ with 
increasing Nb volume fhction, Bewiay et aL [651 put f o m d  several possible &ors for this 
behaviour. The k t  is that crack bridging by the ductile phase is not the predomhant 
tougheninp mechanism and that other mechanisms, such as micro-cracking, crack defiection 
and crack blunting are pIaying more sibgpificant rok .  The second factor is that not all the Nb 
conuibutes the sarne spe&c work of fracture, since the latter is dependent on the scale of the 
Nb. In atternpting to correlate the above ductile phase toughening theory with hcture 
toughness, it is assumed that a i I  the Nb f& in a duc& m e r .  This is true for the eutectic and 
some of dendritic Nb, but much of the dendritic Nb fded by cleavage. Third, the degrees of 
constraint of the daferent types of Nb may be difEerent For example the shape of the high 
aspect ratio DS eutectic Nb may lend itseIf to interface decohesion more readily than the DS 
dendrites; in addition, the relative volume fiactions of the eutecfc and denciritic Nb change 
with Si concentration. Measurernents of the eutectic alloy made by Bewiay et ai. [651 indicate 
that the toughening increment that the eutectic possesses over the single phase NbsSi3 iç =3 
MFadm, assuming that the conaibutions f3om the individual toughening mechanisms are 
additive. Because of its fine scaie, the eutectic Nb cannot be expected to contribute a much 
larger toughening increment [65]. 
In the hypereutectic region, where the eutectic mat& is reinforced by the brittle Nb3Si, the 
hm roughness increases linearly with increasing Si content, Le., with increasing volume 
hction of Nb& and Nb& (Figure 1.20), which is quite surprising because both the Nb3Si 
and Nb5Si3 are rather briittle phases. So far, the reason for such a behaviour is still not clear. A 
maior improvement in the hcture toughness of the extruded alloys is also clearly seen in 
Figure 1-24). Extrusion makes several major modifications to the microstructure including 
phase alignment, reduced grain six, Nb hardness, Nb-Nb& interface orientation relationship 
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and the reduction of k w s ,  such as pores and cracks. 1t is &O to be pointed out that the arc- 
meited (AM.) alloys exhibit noticeably Iower hcture toughness than the directionally 
solidifieci @.S.) ones (Figure 1.20). 
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Figure 1.21 Fracture toughness as a hction of volume M o n  of particles in 
o+X rnïcrostructures, where X designates each phase such as p, y 
and O phase [6q. 
Ebrahim. et aL [66] observed approximately the linear increase of fiacture toughness, KI, 
of o phase (Nb.-Al(Ti)) in the Nb-Ti-AI ternary system, with increasing volume hction of P 
(Ti-Nb BCC disordered solid solution), y (TiAi(Nb)) and orthorhombic (Ti&bAl) (O) phases 
(Figure 1.21). Based on the hctographic studies vanous toughening mechanisrns were 
proposed by Ebrahirni et aL 1661. In the case of the P and orthorhombic phases the particle- 
matrix interface was strong and toughening was achieved by crack tip trapping in the particle 
(crack blunting), crack fiont impedirnent, reinitiation of the crack ahead of the impeded crack 
fiont, crack bridging and separation of the crack surfaces by ckavage of the particle. The y 
phase was rissociated with Iarge tende intemal stresses and perhaps a Iow interfacial energy 
dowing for the crack deflection and following the a-y interface. The iatter mechanism results 
in a lower level of toughening (Figure 1.21). 
The fracture toughness of the NiAl-Ni3Ai in-situ intemetallic composite seerns to increase 
linearly with increasing content of Ni (Figure 1.22). This sugz that hcture toughness 
could increase with the vohme kaction of Ni3N (y') because the latter increases with 
increasing Ni content. However, fiachire toughness of the alloys in the region from about 62 to 
75 at.% Ni is not weU researched. As seen in Figure 1.22 only severaï data points exist, mostly 
grouped at around 62 at.8 Ni and the broken line up to 75 at.8 Ni in Figure 1.22 is 
essentially an extrapolation [67]. 
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Fbve  1.22 Room temperature fracture toughness of Ni-Al aIIoys as a function of 
stoichiomeny: an inmase in toughness occurs as a percentage of y' 
increases in two phase pty' doys [67 .  
Varin and Li 1681 also obtauied a Iinear inmese of Klc with inaeasing volume M o n  of 
minority phases, such as Ni (Si). M@ï and Ni& formed in the brinle Mgfil6S6 (q phase) 
[69] intermetallic niaaix of the in-smi i n t e m e t a k  composites based on the Ni-Mg-Si ternary 
system (Figure 1.23). Interestingly, Ni& which is a rather M e  intemietallic phase, @es 
approximately the same amount of toughening as Ni(Si) which by its nature is a more ductile 
phase (compare aüoy 4 and 5 in Figure 123). Such a resuit is unexpected and difncuit to 
explain by the e-g models discussed in Sedion 1.1. Such a behaviour is sidar to the one 
discussed for the DS hypereutdc NbSi composite alloys by BewIay et a l  [651. Again, an 
apparently brittle intemitrallic phase embedded in the intermetallic (rather brittIe) maaix 
provides a respectable arnount of toughening. 
V O L  FRACTION OF Ni-RICH MICROCONSTITUENT (X) 
Figure 1.23 Dependence of KI, on the volume M o n  of M-rich microconstituent; 
matrix is a brirtle intermetanic of the MgaNidktype (MnaTb 
structure type) [68.69]. 
It can be speculated that a weak interface between the ma& and reirdorcing material aids 
the bridging mec- When a rnatrix crack encounters nich an i n t e e ,  thk interfkce 
experiences Mode II Ioading; debonding occurs if the aacaire energy of the interface is Low 
r 3 a  
So far the only case of the dependence of k t u r e  toughness on the vdlD (E4.1.16) is the 
result obtained by Rao et aL [70] on the intexmetaüic y-TiAl reirdorced with TiNb particles 
(Figure 134). This is not an in-situ intermetallic system because the composite was O btained 
"d 
Figure 1.24 Variation in crack-initiation toughness, KI, with volume M o n ,  Vd,  
for both Nb/li  and T W i A l  composites (open and fïïled 
syrnbols are separately fixe and edge -of the p&cakes-shaped 
particIes) [70]. 
mificially by blending the y-TiAl powder with T m  particles, and consolidated under vacuum 
at high temperature foIlowed by high temperature forguig [70]. As a result the TÏÏ particles 
were shaped in a pan-cake form. With respect to volume hction of TiNb, power-law fit 
yielded 
KI = 8+26.8v:l2 [MPa. (1.34) 
However, it mus be pointed out that the scatter of data points in Figure 1.24, would probably 
give a reasonabk fit to Vd. 
Chan [23] uied to cornlate experimental values of KlC in Ti3Al-base alloys with his crack- 
tip blunthg mode1 expressed by Eq. (1.5). The value of KG 12.5 ~~drn ,  for a single phase % 
aüoy 1711, was used in Eq(I.5).  Chan [18] used n=18 because most of the alloys exhibited 
relatively Iow strain breakhg at 25OC. Varying the n value from 8 to 18 resulted in ïnsignificant 
changes in h, ratio. The comparkon is show in Figure 1.25. As seen, the scatter of 
experimentai KI, values is quite substantial which precludes any firm statement about the 
predictability of Eq.(l.S) with respect to hcture toughness. The only conclusion that can be 
drawn from Figure 1.25 25 that the initiation hcture toughness shows a trend to hcrease with 
increasing volume fi-action of the ductile phase. 

- - -  
Figure 1.26 Schematic sketch definhg the microstrucniral parameters for a comple: 
nickel silicide containhg particles of a dunile phase [73]. 
Figure 1-27 Fiamue toughness incrernent as a function of (v(JI)''. (O, Ci) Boron- 
fiee and (a, boron-doped aIloys Points wae obtained using (O, 
1, L=LNxs~ and (a, W, L = L N ~ ~ + L ~  p3]. 
Bencher et aL [44] also used Eq(1.16) to calculate the increase in toughness of the 
NWNb3Al composite. Using Vd = 0.4, oy = 90 ma, E = 123 GPa, Nb lameIIar thickness a, = 1 
Fm and x = 2.7 (assuming a weil bonded intefice), the predicted elevation in toughness f?om 
bridging is ~3.5 ~ ~ a d r n .  Taking Kk for monolithic mAl as 1.1 ~ ~ a d r n  [IO] and Kk = 
Km+Mk,  the toughness of the N b m A l  in-situ composite is =4.6 MPadrn, which is süghtly 
lower than the experimental value (5.5 ~ ~ a d r n ) .  However, it must be noted that accordhg to 
Chan's rule for exvinnc toughening mechanism [17-18,231, crack bxidghg of E9.1Z.16) cannot 
effect the KI= value of the composite. Obviously, Bencher et ai. [44 did not take hto account 
of the Chan's mle [17-18,231. 
Kumar et aL [ 131 investigated the role of brittle TBz particuiates andor N203 whiskers in 
affecte the toughness of stoiciüometric and Ni-nch N i  as shown in Figure 1.28, in which 
ftacture toughness of about 10 VOL% TBt composite is less than that of the matrix (Figure 
1.2Sa) but additions of up to 25 VOL% AizOl whiskers improved the Kk of stoichiomevic NiAl 
(Figure 1.28b). 
Enoki and Kishi [57] also found another exampie in an arc-melted Ti48 at.% Al composite 
with a duplex microstructure consisting of equiaxed y grains and y/% (TiMïi3Al) iameliar 
grah ,  in which the static fkacnire toughness decreased with increasing volume fiaction of 
equiaxed y as shown in Figure 1.29. In other words, the toughness of the in-situ composite 
decreases with increasing volume fiaction of brinle y reinforcement. 
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toughness. (a) S toichiomwic NiAl-TB2 particulate composites, (b) 
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Figure 1.28 E&t of reinforcernent type and volume m o n  on fracnire 
Figure 1.29 E&t of volume hction of equiaxed y phase in a duplex Ti on (a) 
static hcture toughness [SA. 
Chan [5 11 used Eq.(121) to calcuiated the crack growth toughness, Kr, in the K-resistance 
cuve (Figure 1.2) for the TiAl-basc ailoys. Cornparison of the caicuiated and O bserved Kr 
values is presented in Figure 130, which shows good overail agreement berween theory and 
experiment. In other words, the crack growth toughness, K, also depends on volume fiaction 
as predicted by shear ligament toughening. 
Figure 1.30 (a) Cornparison of mode1 calculation and experimentai data of crack 
growth toughness, K, (b) Dependence of Kr on the moduct of volume - - - - -  
I hction and width of the crack-wake ligament in ~ i & a s e  aIloys 1511. 
1.3 Alloy System Selection and Statement of Objectives 
To meet the demand for new stnicniral materials to be employed in advanced jet engines 
and other high performance applications, aIloys based on several intermetallic systerns have 
been targeted for research [74-761. One of the most important intermetallics is NiAl which has 
k e n  targeted for an extensive research over the last five years because the NiAl-based 
intermetaIlic composites have a p t  potential for commercial applications. Fracture toughness 
evaluations of the NiAt-based materials have k e n  a major topic of recent emphasis [67]. The 
ftacture toughness of polycrystailine NiAl seems to increase by going to Ni-rich composition. 
within the two phase b y '  (NiAi+Ni3Ai) field as show in Figure 1.22. The behaviour in 
Figure 1.22 suggests a certain rehtionship between fï-acture toughness and the volume fraction 
of a more ductile Ni3Ai (y') phase embedded in the more brittle NiAl (P) ma&. However, 
kacture toughness of the alloys in the region f?om about 62 to 75 at% Ni is not weil 
researched. As seen in Figure 1.22 only lirnited data are available, mostly grouped at amund 
62 at.% Ni and as mentioned previously the broken line up to 75 at.8 Ni in Figure 1.22 is 
essentialIy an extrapolation 
Another problem perchent to the Ni-M3Al system is the transformation of B N i  into 
matensite upon coolhg and formation of the &Al3 phase upon subsequent annealing in the 
Ni-Al system, in the composition range h m  about 62 to 74 a t %  Ni [71-791. Figure 1.31 
shows a portion of recently evaluated M-A.i binary systern. In this system the nickel-nch NiAl 
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Figure1.31 Appro~tepotitionsofbound~hthenickel-a-umphase 
diagram involving the Ni& [77& 
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phase ~~g in the range greater than about 61 a t% Ni transforms niartensiticaiiy upon 
cooling fYom elevated temperatures [77-791. As seen. the fieid of the existence of Ni& is 
indicated by a broken line. This phase is formed ki both 63 and 70 ai% nickel-aIminum alloys 
on a n n e h g  below about 700°C fiom the martensitically transformed NiAl m. In view of the 
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=65 at.8 1771 in Figure 1.22 could be in reality the mivture of martemitic NiAl and or 
reguiar Ni and Ni5M3, rather than Ni and N&AL Similarly, the allo ys in the range fiom 65 
to 74 at-5% Ni (Figure 1.31) could be the mixture of martemitic N i  and Ni3AI or 
Ni5A.13+Ni3AI rather than NiAl and M3AL 
The third probkm is that polycrystaline Ni& is extremely brittk in tension and apt to fail 
dong gain boundaries at room temperature [80-811. The low ductilty of monolithic Ni3Ai, 
however, has been improved dramatically by microalloying with a small amount of boron. 
Subsequent studies 182-831 susested that the role of boron, which was observed to segreegate 
dong the -gain boundaries, is to enhance die bonding between nickel atorns and result in 
irnprovement of gain-boundaty cohesion and reduction of the tendency toward brittle 
in te rpu la r  hcture. This is because boron alleviates the effects of moisture in air which in 
reaction with Ai releases atomic hydrogen with, in tum, penetrates the crack tip embrittling it 
[83]. The boron-doped Ni3Al exhi'baed a fktm toughness exceeding 30 MPa-dm [8 11, 
however, the toughening mechanisms are still not clear so far. 
T'herefore, the two phase region NiAl or Ni5Ai3 + N&AI in Figure 1.31 was selected as a 
mode1 hsi tu  composite system for preluninary mvestigations of the processing and resulting 
microstnictures. The principal objecfve of this research is to understand the relations of 
microstnictures, fracture toughness and hcture mechanisras in view of the toughening 
mechanisms discussed in Sections 1.1 and 1.2 on the selected systern with or without boron 
doping. In particular, the focus will be on establishing the effect of vohme hction of M3Al on 
the fracture toughness of the in-situ N i 3 A 1  composites. 
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1.4 Ni-Rich Part of The Ni-AI Binary System 
1.4.1. Phase Diagram 
The generally-accepted Ai-Ni phase diagram is s h o w  in Figure 132, in which the Ni rich 
Weight Percent Sickel 
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Figure 1.32 Ai-Ni phase diagram taken fko m Massalski (after Singleton et aL) 
f 841. 
part has been given the conventional names used in the superauoy Literature, P (Nid), y' 
(AN3), Ai3Ni5 and y The equilibria between these phases involve the folIowing three 
reactions, 
1. petitecüc L + (AiNi) t, y' (AM3) at 1395°C; 
2. eutectic L t, y (Ni) + y' (AiNi3 at 138S°C; 
3. pentectoid: P (AN)  + y' (AIN3) o A13Ni5 at 700°C. 
The compositions of phase boundaries between these phases are approximately 58.8 at.% 
Ni at v(P+A.13Ni5), 63.9 at.% Ni at (PçA13Nis)/&Nis, 67.9 at.% Ni at A13Ni&413Ni+y'), and 
73.3 at.% Ni at (Ai&+y')/y', in Figure 1.32. However, some recent studies [85-871 agree 
with the older Ni-rich portion of the diagram due to Schnmm [88], which show 
1. peritectic: L+ P (AiNi) tt y'(AlNi9 at 1362OC; 
2. eutedk L t, y (Ni) + y' (AN3)  at 13WC; 
3. peritectoid: p (AlNi) + y' ( A N i 3 )  t;, Al3& at 700°C. 
Along the increasing of Ni at.% content, the eutectic reaction occurs k t  uistead of the 
peritectic one as shown in Figure 1.33. 
In 1991, Verhoeven et ai. CS71 proposed a portion of the Ni-Al phase dia- (Fipre 
LW), which supports the result in Figure 1.33. However, as shown in Figure 1.34, the 
eutectic and peritectic temperatures are higher than those in Figure 1.33, but lower than those 
in Figure 1.32. 
In 1994, Lee et al. [89] estimated the position of the y'/ eutectic in the Ni-Al system It is 
I Figure 1.33 Ni nch part of the ALNï phase diagram taken fiom Hïlpmt et al. [8S]. 
found that the e q u i i i i  p/y' eutectic is Iocated at 75.4% Ni (24.6% Ai) and the metastable 
P /Y' eutectic is at 75.5% Ni (24.5% Al) as shown in Figure 1.35. 
Khadkikar et al. [9û] &O Camed out a quantitative phase analysis to establish the (NiAl t. 
Ni&)/Nis& phase boundary location as shown in Figure 1.36. The composition of the 
phase boundary is around 59.5 at. % Ni at ( N i i  + P&A13)/A15Ni3. Obviously, the estabkhed 
Figure 1.34 Ni-rich portion of the ALN phase p r o g m  taken fkom Verhoeven et al. 
Figure 1.35 Estimateci position of the metatable y'/ P eutectic in the Ni-AI system 
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Figure 1.36 Portion-of the Al-Ni phase program estabhhed by Khadlakar et al [901. 
phase boundary is on the nickel-rich side compared to Figure 1.32. It must be mentioned that 
the al10 ys used b y Khadkikar et al 1901 were produced by a po wder metallurgy process. 
As mentioned above, the more recent proposition for the complete AI-Ni phase diagram is 
shown in Figure 1.37. This is essentially the same one as developed by Singleton et al. [84] 
with the foUowing modifications. Comparing Figure 1.37 and Figure 1.32, we could see that 
the melting point of stoichiomeuic NiAl, whiie still assurned to be conLment, is approximately 
44K greater than previously reported [91]. This higher liquidus temperature also has k e n  
confîrmed by Noebe [24] on both single crystal and prealoyed powder NiAl materials. The 
peritectoid reaction, resulting in the formation of Ni5Ai3, is approxirnately 25K higher in 
temperature 1921 (725°C vs 700°C as in Refs. [86, 901) and the boundary for the Al-nch side 
of the N&& phase has been rnodified based on the result by Khadkikar [90] (Figure 1.36). 
The most sigrWant changes in this version of the phase diagram, however, concem the Ni3N 
region. The position of the eutectic and pentectic reactions are reversed. The changes to the 
Ni3Ai portion of the phase diagram are based on significant experimental work by Bremrner et 
ai. [86] and are in agreement with previous work by Schnmm [88]. 
So far, however, the exact equilibnurn positions of P/(PtA13Ni5), @+AI3Nis)/AI,Ni5, 
AltNirJ(A.13Nis+y'), and (AI3Ni~+y')/y' boundaries are still uncertain. 
Figure 1.37 Ai-Ni phase diagram taken ikom Noebe [M]. 
1.4.2. Transformations and Microstructures in the Ni-Rich Ni-AI System 
Martensi tic Transformation on Cooling 
The martensitic transformation upon cooiing results in the formation of Llo martensite with 
either ABC (3R) stacking or ABCABAC (7R) stacking 186, 901. The P and 3R structures are 
the same except for the d a  ratio (f.c.t. indexing) [go]. The transformation sequence fkom NiAl 
to Ni& is depicted in Figure 1.38. The Ni-rich B2 N i  with exces nickel atoms on 
aluminum sites, undergoes Bain distortion and transforms to Llo martensite upon quenching. A 
simple ordering of the nickel atoms on the aiurninum subiattice (which c m  take place at low 
temperatures) is required to transfomi the martensitic stnicwe to Ni5&. A surnmary of the 
waihble data for the dependence of the measured M, temperatures on NiAl alloy composition 
is shown in Figure 1.39. A compilation of the literature data on Uansforrnation temperature as 
a function of composition indicates large discrepancies (120K) in the measured Ms 
temperatures in NiAI ailoys. A rather steep dependence of the Mx temperature on aiioy 
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Figure 1.38 Transformation sequence fÎom NiAl to &Al3 1931. 
Figure 1.39 Summary of available data on the dependence of M, temperature on 
d o y  composition [NI. 
Annealinp and Am'ng 
A typical example of the miostnxcture that results fiom anneaihg of an arc-rnelted dioy 
(N&&) for 10 hours at 727°C to increase the amount of y' present (the method of cooling, 
Le.. fiirnace or a i r  coohg is not given in Ref. [Z]), is s h o w  in Figure 1.40- It is evident that y' 
prekrenrially nucleates at the grain boundaries fomhg a c o n ~ u o u s  nIm around the P kgaim. a 
miaosaucnire diat is now c o m n i y  refemd to as  a "necklace niaosûucture" [94]. 
Figure 1.40 Backatter SEM rriicrograph of an extrudeci alloy meaied at 
727OC for 10 hours resulting in a necklace mïcrossucture of y'. The 
aiioy was processed by directional solidification or exmision (927OC) of 
p r d o  yed metal powders [24]. 
The particles within the NiAl gains are Ni& This result is consistent with the Ni portion 
of the Ni-AI diagram in Figures 1.22 and 1.40. However, peritectoid temperature is 725OC in 
Figure 1.37. It means that the anneaikg at 727OC would occur almost at peritectoid 
temperature and it is not c h  why it rnight not have led to the formation of 
Robertson and Wayrnan 193, 95, 961 investigated the Nb3& and Ni7&30 alloys (atclc) 
which were obtained in the fom of cast rods [93.  After mealing at temperatures of 1 100aC 
for the 63% Ni alloy and 1300°C for the 70% aüoy and water-quenching, as pointed out by 
the authors [96], the former was entirely P phase. while the latter contained both and y' 
phases. Then. according to the authon [96], the 63% Ni sarnple aged at 505OC becarne single- 
phase Ni5Ai3. which was found to be stable below about 700°C. 
Khadkikar et aL [78-791 investigated microstructures in N I ~ ~ . ~ N ~ . ~  and iÏ.tpLzuUi (at.Q) 
ailoys. &O containing l e s  than 0.9 a t% of Hf and 0.1 at.% of boron, as weli as Ni61.05&93 
(with major impunty of 0.045 wt.Q oxyten) ailoy, produced by a powder metdurgy process. 
niese hot-extnided microstmctum can be modified drarnaticaily by suitable heat treatments. 
Figure 1.41 shows the m i c r o s t m c ~  of the alloy A (Ni70_tA13.a) and d o y  B (Nii_rAIMi) 
after various heat treatments. At the hornogenization temperature of 1 250°C, according to 
phase d i a a m  in FÎgure 1.32 and Figure 1.37, the allo y A transfomis to a mixture of NilAl 
plus NiAl phases with the compositions of the respective phase boundaries and the d o y  B 
completely transfom to Ni-nch NiAL Upon npid cooling fiom this temperame, the d o y  A 
transfomis to a two phase mixture of NiAl martemite (3R-type) plus NiA1 (Figure l.4la) 
whereas the Ni-rich 8-phase in alloy B transfomis compietely to 3R martensite (Figure 1.41d). 
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Afier the above heat treaunents and upon additionai a,Gg at 850°C (above the peritectoid 
temperature, see Figures 1.32 and 1-37), both of alloys A and B should be transformed to 
Ni3Al plus NiAl phase mixtures (Figures 1.41b and e) as one would expect from the phase 
diazsams presented in Figures 1.32 and 1.37. Unfortunately, it is not clear in Figure 1.41e 
where the Ni3Al phase is located. However, aE$g at 600°C (below the peritectoid temperature 
in Figure 1.37) after quenching wiU result in the formation of Ni5N3 phase. Hence, the dioy A 
transfomis to Ni& plus Ni3AI (Figure 1.41~) whereas. the alloy B tnnsforms to Ni& plus 
NiAl (Figure 1Alf). The proportions of the N o  phases Vary and approach eqdibrium with 
aging tirne. AU of the above resultant micmsuucturai phases were detected by X-ray difkction 
[78]. However, the exact volume fractions of each of the phases and the compositions of the 
Ni& phase are in question since the phase boundaries between P/(P+A13Nir). 
(P+A13N&)/A13Ni5, Al&/(Al3Ni~+y'), and (&Ni~+y')/y' in Figures 1.32 and 1.41 are not 
exactly h o w n  and are based on only a few data points [96]. 
Figure 1.41 Micromctures of aüoys A (Ni703Ala~) and B (Ni.siU~.7) after various 
heat treamients. (a) and (d) 1250°C,Q4 hr, water quenched, (b) and (e) 
1250°Q24 hr, water quenched plus 850°Q24 hr, (c) and (0 1250°C/24 
hr, water quenched plus 60O0U24 hr [78]. However, the method of 
cooling afier aging was no t mentioned in ref.[78]. 
Figure 1.42 ï ü m t e s  typical microstructures in aRoy B (Ni6,i6,&4.7)r which was anneaied 
at 1250°C for 4h, waterquenched (Figiire 1.423) and aged at S50°C for 15 days (Figure 
1.4b) [79]. The Ni marrensite is heavily twinned (Figure 1.12a) and the Ni5A13 has a very 
distinct needle-lïke microstruchue (Figure 1.42b). This sequence of uansformation can be 
Figure 1.42 Optical microstructure of the Nh.&.i34J &y for (a) specinen 
homogenized at t250°C for 4h and probably water quenched according 
to the tes; (b) specimen homogenized at 1250°C for 4h and orobablv 
water quenched according to the tex& and aged at 550°C for 15 days 
C791- 
descnbed in such a rnanner that the Ni& phase results fiom a transformation of LIo 
manensite upon aging at lower temperatures (up to approximately 700°C) whereas the 
martemite was forrned by water-quenching the Ni-nch N i  d o y  that is stable at high 
temperature. The interesthg point is that a smaii amount of NiAl was found to retain in 
equilibrium with Ni#& even after a,$ng for 15 days at 550aC. According to the phase 
diagrams in Figures 1.32 and 1.37, no NiAl should exist at equilibrium rit the composition of 
64.4 at.R nickel after a,gin_o at 550°C only single phase Ni5A13. These observations indicate that 
the position of the Ni5AlJ(NiSA13 + NiAl) phase boundary is uncertain. This is no surprise since 
the phase boundary indicated in Fipres 1.32 and 1.37 is actuaily based on only a few data 
points for the Ni& phase fTom the onahai study [96]. Also the transformation to Ni~Ai3 
might be very slug,@h and agint tirne at 550°C was insufficient. 
The microstructures of Ni63.0Sf&,93 &y h water-quenched (after homosenizino at 
l150°C for 4h) and aged (550°C, 600°C and 650°C for 720h; 550°C for 1 to 360h) conditions 
are show in Figures 1.43-1.45. The presence of parent B2-NiAL phase in the optical 
micro-mph shows that the martemitic tramfiormation has not ken completed at room 
temperature (Figure 1.43a). Of particular interest are the clean (Le., no grain boundary phase) 
grain boundaries seen in the SEM micrograph of Figure 1.43b. 
The SEM micro~pphs show that mat-Iike microstructures are observed in the specirnens 
ased at both 600°C and 650°C (Figure 1.44), the am$ng at the higher temperature results in a 
coarser microsuucture. X-ray difnaction traces showed that a nearly complete transformation 
Figure 1 -43 (a) Optical rni~ro~gaph and (b) SEM images showing the microstructure 
of the N'b3m&a93 d o y  in the asquenched condition afier 1250°C/4h) 
PO] . 
Figure 1.44 SEM images showing the microstructure of the N&3.0SAi~.93 d o  y in the 
as-aged conditions (720h), (a) 550°C and (b) 650°C after homogenking 
at 1250°C/4h and water-quenching [go]. 
to Ni& occurred with only a minor amount of Ni but a two-phase microstructure 
comisting of most probably Ni& and Ni is still observed upon a~ing at 600°C and 650°C 
(Figure 1.44). The short-tirne a,& was carried out in order to understand the rnicrostnictural 
evolution of transformation to Ni&. The short-time aging produced a very complex 
rnicrostnicture due to the presence of multiple phases (Figure 1.45). Two distinct phases. a 
bIocQ gain boundary phase and a phtelet-like gain interior phase, appear to grow with aging 
tirne. According to the authors [go], these platelet-iike precipitates in the grain intenor were 
identified f?om electron deaction pattern to be new variants of the 3R martensite. The 3R 
martensite increased in number as a function of a,@g the.  The mauix surroundhg the piatetet 
3R precipitate was identified as 7R martemite, as shown in the BF image of Figure 1.46 with 
its correspondhg diEraction pattern [go]. 
The bloc@ gain boundary phase were identged as to NisAi3. The voiume fraction of NiAl 
uansformed to the Ni5Ai3 phase plotted venus aghg time as 550°C is shown in Figure 1.17. 
The transformation curve generated has an S shape indicating cellular transformation kinetics 
C901. 
As discussed above, transformation to N&A.i3 c m  occur either from B2-NiAI or LIo 
manensite as the parent phase aging below 700°C for the alloy of 63-70 at.% Ni content. In 
addition, simultaneous hot-stage microscopy experiments indicated that the nucleation of 
&AI3 occurs at the Ni grain boundanes afier 2 hoors of exposure at 600°C [go]. 
FiLme 1-45 SEM images showing the microsmcture of the Ni63.&i3a93 d o y  in the 
short - th .  as-aged conditions (550°C), (a) 1 h. (b) 4 h  (c) 12h. and (d) 
72h. Note the mat-Iike structure in (c) and (d) and grain boundary 
precipitatio n [go]. 
Figure 1.16 BF TEM image showing the 7R mensite mauk O bserved in the 
specimen aged for 12h at 550°C. A selected area &a~xion pattern of 
the 7R rnartensite is also shown [go]. 
Figure 1.47 (1 1 1 ) peak a r a  as a function of aging t h e  at 550°C indicative of the 
increase in volume hct ion of the Nis& phase [go]. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
2.1 The Specimen-Dimension Design for a Bending Test 
According to the existing ASTM standards E 399-90 [97], E 1304 [98] and E 8 13-89 [99]. 
a small-six notch-bend test as shown in Figure 2.1 wl be prepared for the investigation of the 
fi-acture toughness of the in-situ composites. The reason is that this specimen contiguration is 
much simpler to fabncate and test, the least arnount of material required and more flexible with 
respect to si2e compared to other specimen configurations [97-991. 
The bend specKnen c m  be loaded in the-point or four-point loading. In four-point 
loaciing the specimen ahgrnent is not very critical because of the constant moment between the 
inner Ioading points (Figures 2.lb and d). Also, additional interaction between the load roller 
stress field and the crack sues field, which cm happen in the-point Ioading (Figure Ua), is 
avoided [38, 100, 10 11. However, more matenal wdi be needed because of the additionai span 
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Figure 2.1 The profiles of the two specimen types: (a) singlecdge-precrack-beam 
(S EPB) by three-point loading [38] (b) chevron-notch- beam (CNB) by 
four-point loading [101]. Bending and tende stress formuiae and 
distribution: (c) three-point l o b g  (d) four-point bending [100]. 
2.1.1 The Vaiidity Requirements for a Kr, test 
The concept of plane-saah hcture  toughness &. of materials has been widely used since 
it was &st fomuiated by Inwi in 1958 [102-1031. So far. for smd-size notch-bend specirnen 
tests to rneasure Kk direcrly, there are nuo dinerent notch-producing fracture t e s ~ g  rnethods 
more popular recenrly such as (1) Singe-Edge Remcked Beam (SEPB) [3X. 1041 as shown 
in Figure 2.2, (2) Chevron-Notch Beam (CNB) (Figure I l b ) .  since for both specimens çostiy 
fatigue precracking CO uid be avoided [104- 1061. 
Figure 2.2 Schematic of sùigle-edge-precracked-beam (SEPB) [3 8, 1041. A crack 
starter, Le.. a Vickers indentation or a suaight-through notch [104]. 
Plastic Zone Size in an EIastic-Plastic Material 
There seem to be generai agreement that properly designed and tested bend specimens 
should provide good measurements of KI,, provided the specimen confom suficiently weil to 
the assumptions of linear elastic hcture mechanics (LEFM). For the in-situ composites, the 
most important LEFM assumption is that there is negiigible plasticity in the specirnen. in other 
words, the LEFM critenon is satisned only when the specimen s k  is very large cornpared to 
that of crack-tip plastic zone size which is characteristic of the matenal of which the specimen 
is made. Then it is essential to know the piastic zone size in a real material More designhg a 
hacture toughness test. 
Based on the theory of hear-ehsticity, the stress field caused by tension loading (openhg 
mode 1). near the crack tip in a linear-elastic, isotropie and infinite plate as s h o w  in Figure 
2.3, can be s h o w  as the following equations [38, 107-1081: 
- K I  8 0 . 3 8  
- (2xr)'12 cos-[l + sin-sin-]+. . . 2 2 2 
oz = 0 (plane stress) 
o = v (O, + o ,) (plane strain; &, = 0) 
However. it was noted that real materials cannot support the theoreticaiiy infinite stresses 
at the tip of a sharp crack Upon loading the crack tip becomes blunted and a region of 
yielding, crazing, or microcracking f o m  as shown in Figure 2.4. 
For such an elastic, perfectly piastic, isotropie and infinite plate, Tresca predicts yielding to 
occur if the maximum yield stress r, exceecis the ykld stress in shear, GKR. The Von Mises 
critenon, in ternis of the principal s t ress ,  follows Born [108] 
where, GE is the uniaxial yield strength of the materid In the crack plane (8 = O), the size of 
the crack tip yielding zone r, (Figure 2.4) as a function of 8 foUows from substitution of 
Eqs.(2.1-2.6) to into Eq(2.7): 
(plane stress) 
where v = 0.3; the subscripts a and E desi,gate plane stress and plane suain conditions. 
respectively. It is clear that the crack tip yielding zone size r ,  for plane strain is only one third 
of that r, for plane stress. The yielding zone r, cm be cailed a first order esthate of plastic 
zone r, because it was based on an elastic crack tip solution. For a real elastic-plastic materiai, 
the stresses are lower than the values fkom the eiastic stress field equations because of yielding 
within the plastic zone. 
Figure 2.3 (a) An idhite plate containing a through-tbickness centrai crack (b) 
three-dimentional coordinate system for the region of a mck t ~ p  [ 1071. 
Figure 2.4 Fm-order and second-order estimates of plastic zone size (rv and r,, 
respectively). The cross-hatched a m  represents load that m u t  be 
redismbuted, r e s u i ~ g  in a iarger plastic zone r- [3 81. 
The yielded material thu  o E r s  resistance that expected, and large defomtion occurs. 
which in tum causes yielding to extend even fardier than r, as  inutrated in Figure 2.4. 4 
simple force baiance ieads to a second order estirnate of the plastic zone sk, r, [38]: 
Integating and solvhg for r, gives that yieldhg actuaiiy extends to about Zr,, cakd real 
phtic-zone size r, in diis thesis, 
1 K: ~ , = 2 ~ ~ = - -  (plane stress) 
02. 
1 K: r ,  = 2r,E = -- (plane ~train) 
37~ 0:s 
where >, and r, r e p e n t  the real plastic zone sizes in an elastic-plastic material under p h e  
stress and plane strain, respectively. 
The Vaiidi tv Reauirements in ASTM Standard E 399-90 
If the plastic zone is sufficiently small, there wilI be a region outside of it where the elastic 
stress field Eqx(2.I) tu (2.6) still apply, caIled K-&Id as shown in Figure 2.5a. The existence 
of such a region is essential for hear elastic hcture mechanics (LEFM) theory to be 
applicable because the K-field surrounds and controls the behaviour of the piastic zone and 
crack tip area. 
As a pncticd matter, it is necessary that the piastic zone be smail compared to the distance 
f?om the crack tip to any boundary of the member, such as distance (a), (W-a), and (h) for a 
cracked plate as in Figure 2Sb. Genedy, a distance larger than twelve times the phtic zone 
size 1, is sufficient. Hence, an overd limit on  the use of LEFM applicable for opening mode is 
[ 1071 
From Eqs. (2.12) and (2.131, it is ciear that (KJ~,J~ is a characteristic dimension of the 
Figure 2.5 (a) A crack and its plastic zone. and the larger K-field that m u t  exist for 
LEFM to be applicable. Small piastic zone compared to plana. 
dimensions (b), and situations where LEFM is invalid due to the plastic 
zones king too large compared to (c) crack len_gh. (d) uncracked 
iig~nent, and (e) rnember height [107]. 
plastic zone that should be usehl in e s h t i n g  specimen dimensions. The pertinent dimensions 
of plate specirnens for KI, bend-testing are crack length (a), thickness (B),  and ligament length 
(uncracked length: W-a, Wis  the width of the specimen as s h o w  in Figure 2.1). For a critical 
hcture toughness Kk which iÇ independent on size parameters, these parameten must be 
ueater than a certain multiple (a) of (K&' (Figure 26), these multiples to be deterrnined 
C 
by an adequate nurnber of trial Kk tests [log]. 
Figure 2.6 showed effects of thickness and crack size on measured KI, of a manC(zing steel 
[IO& 1091. Accordinz to Figure 2.6 consistent 4 values are obtahed if a 2 2.5. the value 
adopted in the ASTM size requirement [97] 
Krc 
L 
B,a,(W-a),h22.5(-) (planestrain) (2.14) 
O YS 
Comparing Eq(2.12) to Eq(2.14) indicates that specimen dimension mut  be 2 . 5 ~ 3 ~  = 24 
times larger than the plastic zone size r, for piane strajn in order to obtain a size-independent 
critical Krc value. In addition, the requirernents on the in-plane dimensions of Eq.(2.13) are less 
stringent than Eq.(2.14), so that the iimits on the use of LEFM are automaticaiiy satisfied if 
plane strain is satisfied. 
Although piane stnin as shown in Eq(2.14) is necessary condition for a vaüd Kr. test, it is 
not sufficient. The vaiidity requirements in ASTM Standard E 399-90 [97] are very stringent 
because it is possible that a fracture-toughness test displays considerable plastic defornation 
pnor to failure as shown in Figure 2.7. A Kp value computed f?om PQ [97] may just barely 
measured 
(apparent) K ~ c  
(ksi&) 
A measured KI, ( ksi&) 
I (apparent) 
Figure 2.6 Effects of (a) thichess, (b) crack ske on measured KI, of a m a g h g  
steel 1108, 1091. 
s a w  the size requirements of Eq.(2.M), however, such a quantity would have little relevance 
to the fïacture toughness of the material Since the specimen fails well beyond PQ, the KQ value 
in this case would grossly underestirnate the tme toughness of the mate&. Therefore. another 
requirement is essential to a Kr, test as d e h b e d  in E 399-90 [97]: 
Pmx 5 I.lOPp (2.15) 
The meaning of PQ cm be explaùied by Figure 2.8. 
As shown in Figure 2.8, three types of the load-displacement curves could be obtained 
during K,, testing. The critical Ioad, PQ, is defhed in one of several ways, depending on the 
type of curve. A smooth cuve as in Type 1 c m  be caused by a steady tearing type of hcture 
called slow-stable crack growth, phtic zone effects, or both. In other cases, the crack may 
suddenly gow a short distance, which is called popin 0, or it may suddeniy grow to 
complete faüure (III). A Luie from ori=$~ with a slope equd to 951 of the initial elastic loading 
dope must be constmcted to detennine Ps (Figure 2.8) because it corresponds to crack 
growth through approximately 2% of the ligament in test specimens with a/Ur .- 0.5 [38]. In 
the case of Type I behaviour, Po = PJ. With a Type II curve, a smail arnount of unstable crack 
orowth occurs before the curve deviates from linearity by 5%. In this case, Pa h defined at the 
C 
pop-in. For Type III behaviour, a specimen fails compietely before achieving 5 9  nonünearity. 
In this case, PQ = Pm. 
LOAD 
DISPLACEMENT 
Figure 2.7 A schernatic load-displacement cuve for an invalid K[c test, where 
1 LOAD 
DISPLACEMENT 
Figure 2.8 Major types of load-displacement records during Kk testing. For the valid 
test, P, S 1 .IO PQ [97]. 
2.1.2 Preliminary Estimation of the Bend-SpcimenSize of the Selected 
The vaiues of yield strength o, elastic moduius E, Poisson's ratio v and hcture 
toughness KI, of polycrystalline N i i  monolithic Ni3Al and boron-doped Ni3AI at roorn 
temperature are listed in Table 2.1. The alloy processing method ( M M )  and aiioy grain size 
are ais0 shown in Table 2 1  if they are available in references because the values of and KIc 
are dinerent depending on various aiioy processîng method (APM) and dioy grain size as 
shown in Table 2.1. 
For example, Rigney et a l  [8 11 explained that the compressive yield strengths of N i  
were si,bnificantiy higher than expected, resulting fiom possible interstitiai contamination during 
hot pressing. That is the only case that the values are not considered in the following specirnen- 
size design. Tking the average values of os and 4, the specimen sizes for polycrystalluie 
NiAl, boron-free and boron-doped monoiithic Ni3N should be: 
For the specimens containhg 50 VOL% Ni + 50 VOL% Ni3AI with assumption of the averages 
of Ga and Klc for each phase, the specirnen size could be: 
93 
Table 2.1 The values of E, v, cm and Kfe of polycrystalline NiAi and monolithic Ni3A 
(with and without boron doping) at room temperature. 
Grain Size 
(w) 











2 0 ~ 2 0 0 0  





Note: AIloy processing method (APM) are marked by references. HPP: hot-pressed 
powders; CP+AE: conventionai purity induction melted casting + as-extmded; PE: 
powder extruded. 
Obviously, in order to get valid Kk values the six of the bend specirnens c m  be designed as 
very smaii, e.g. fkom 1.5 to 6 mm, on& for polycrystalline N i  to the polycrystalline N i  
containing less than 50 VOL% Ni3AI (not sure how much l e s  than 50 VOL% now) in the in-situ 
composites. However, for the polycrystalluie N i  with more than voL5OR Ni3N to 
approxirnately 100% Ni3Al which shows higher  KI^ values and aimost the same c r ~  values. the 
size of the bend specimens could be very large, fiom 5.8 to 25.2 mm. Therefore, the maximum 
Iength of the specimens could be more than 4x25.2=100.8 mm because the standard loading 
span for the bend specirnen should be four times the width (W) [97] (Figure 2.1). Such a huge 
specirnen is completely impractical for fabrication in our hb. Definitely, an alternative bending 
method, J-integrai method, for kacture-toughness determination is needed for the selected 
system. 
2.1.3 The specimen-Size Requirements for a Vaiid JI, 
To determine Kk indirectly since hear elastic hcture mechanics (LEFM) is valid only as 
long as nonlinear material deformation is confined to a srnail region surrounding the crack tip. 
there is only one experimental technique appropriate, Le., J-integral method [38,99, 1001. 
Obviously, the design of the specimen size and geomevies for a valid Kfc test needs a thorough 
understanding of applications of LEFM and elastic-plastic fracture mechanics (EPFM). 
In ASTM standard E 813-89 [99], a provisional Je=Jlc as long the following size 
requirements are satkfkd: 
It is instructive to compare specimen size quiremenu associated with valid 4 and Jk test 
procedures. The upper-bound specimen sizes of Ni and &Ai can be calculated for a valid JI, 
test by substituting data for o, from Table 2.1 into Eq(2.20) and recalling that Jk=(I- 
V')K$E [38, 1001: 
(2.23) 
Where, E and o, are the average values of elastic moduli and yield strengths taken from Table 
Z.I. Obviously, the Jk size requirements are much more Ienient than the Kr, requirements. 
2.2 Geometrical Cnteria for the Design of Small-Size Bend 
Specirnen 
Fracture mechanis theory a p p b  to cracks that are infinitely sharp prior to loading. While 
iaboratory specimens invariably fall shoa of th& ideal, it is possible to introduce cracks that are 
sufficiently sharp for practical purposa. A fatigue-precracking method is adopted in ASTM E 
399- 90 [97], which requires the peak value of stress intensity in a singe cycle, Km, should be 
no larger than 0.8 KIC during the initial stages of fatigue precracking and Iess than 0.6 Kk as the 
crack approaches its final size [38, 971. The user must specify fatigue loads based on the 
anticipated toughness of the materiai If one is conservative and selects low loads, precracking 
could take a very long tirne. On other hand, if precracking is conducted at high loads, the user 
risks an invalid result, in which case the specirnen and the user's time are wasted. Therefore, 
people have ken trying to develop other techniques in order to replace cos* fatigue- 
precracking method. SEPB and CNB are such types of hcture specimens developed recently. 
2.2.1 Single-Edge-Precracked-Beam (SEPB) 
As a substitue for the fatigue-precracked-beam method prescribed in ASTM E399 At,  this 
method involves testing of straight through notched specimens that have k e n  precncked in 
bridge-compression method as s h o w  in Figure 2.2. A crack starter, i.e., a Vickers indentation 
or a straight-through notch (0.1 mm wide by 1.5 mm deep) can be placed at the center of the 
bo ttom surface [104]. The precrack length is varied by changhg the goove width in bridge 
configuration and loading greater than the pop-in load, and c m  be controiied by a pop-in sound 
detected by a sonic sensor attached to the pusher ftarnework A dye penetrant mixed with 
acetone can be used before the bending test to distinguish the dinerence between the precrack 
and the final hcture 1 1041. 
However, this method has the following disadvantages: (1) Secondary microcracks in a 
specimen might be introduced during the precracking by bridge-compression for very brittie 
material; (2) C m o t  @y be used to obtain crack growth data; (3) The length of pre-crack 
may not be hlIy reproducible fiom specimen to specimen due to difKculty with controlling 
load. 
The author has nied severd specimens by SEPB technique. The problerns are (1) it is very 
hard to ùitroduce precrack for the relatively tougher material in the selected system such as 
Ni;3,2A12as in-situ composite, even at the maximum groove width and highest load closed to 
500 kg. (2) A dye penetrant mixed with acetone was used for precracked &7.3kü32i specimens 
but it was hard to disbnguish the dinesence between the precrack and the final kacture. 
Therefore, the method was abandoned in this researck 
2.2.2 Chevron-Notched-Beam ( C M )  Test 
The geomeuy of Chevron-norched bending specmicns can be seen in Figure 1.9. The main 
advamages of CNB are: (1) no prei,racking essentidy nec- (2) condition. 
~ 1 . 2 5 ( ~ ~ ) ' ,  is irreIevant. Similar condition aX.5 (~Q/o~f .  which m u t  be obeyed in 
SENB and SEPB. makes notching and pre-cracking more tirne consuming procedure 
pariicularly for mat& of unknown &; (3) More likeIy to obtain a load-displacement records 
as shown in Figure 2.10. which c m  be used to calculate work-of-bacture (yir0~) and other 
Section A-A 
Figure 2.9 Chevron-no tched, three-point flexure test geomeay [ 1201. 
O 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 
c il> CRACK MOUTH OPENING DISPLACMENT, CM00 (pm) 
- -- - 
Figure 2.10 Examples of ioad-displacement ç w e s  for CNB specimens, (a) stable 
~ x x k  growth fiam test of silicon nime at room temperame [120], 
and (b) stable  rack growth h c t u r e  test of martensitic stainless steel at 
room temperature [ 125l. 
parameters (J-integral); (4) specirnen size is much smaller than for a SENB (SEPB) because for 
CNB: B ~ I . z s ( K ~ ~ , ) '  [98].
One of the important assumptions of the chevron-notch geometry is that the crack growth 
occurs in a stable manner prior to the attahment of a peak load The apex of the chevron-notch 
@es rise to a high stress concentration and propagation occurs at relatively low loads. 
Because of the low initiation load, the stored elastic suain energy in the specirnen and the test 
machine (probably negligi'ble if machine is stiff enough) is ako low which promotes the stable 
crack growth. This is also due to the fact that as the crack prozgesses through the chevron the 
crack front continuaily increases promothg stable crack growth [ 12 1 - 1233. Load-disphcement 
curve for such a situation exhïoits an initially hear behaviour untii the crack propagation 
commences and then becomes nonlinear just before it reaches P, This non-linearity is caused 
by the stable crack propagation. The extent of this non-linearity on the load (P) - displacement 
curve before P,, seerns to depend on the material In materials which cm be cded "hem 
elastic" (£kt R-curve) or "nonlinear elastic" (rising R-curve) [120], (non-linear ehtic 
behaviour, e.g. in ceramics, is due to the development of nonelastic processes in the crack tip 
region such as microcracking phase transformations, or grain interlock [LX] or fracture 
mecharriSm which develop in the wake of region as the crack propagates [120]). the extent of 
the non-linearities before P, is rather minimal (Figure 2.lOa). However, in materials which 
also develop some plasticity during stable crack growth this extent can be much more 
substantiai (Figure 2.10b). 
At Pm, a balance is achieved between the increasing crack area and the cesistance to crack 
propagation by the material and the crack dnving force fiom the extemal loading. Once the 
maximum load for the load-displacement cuve  is achieved, then in the ideal case the further 
crack growth is stable where the increasing resistance of the specimen to crack extension is just 
balanced by the crack driving force so that the crack propagates in a quasistatic, stable manner, 
instead of catastrophically. This results in a characteristic "tail" on the load-displacement curve 
(Figure 2.10a). 
However, there is a strong experimental evidence that on many occasions despite 
predictions to the conuaryo the presence of a chevron notch in a bend or short-bar specimen 
does not always guarantee the formation of a stably growing crack at low loads. htead. a 
sharp drop in the load occurs imrnediately at the end of a lineu portion of the Ioad- 
displacement record, at Pm [106, 124, 125- 1291. 
Usually this kind of behaviour is related to a relatively wide chevron-notch slot width [106. 
1241. Chuck et aL 11241 argued that the problem with a wide notch is not the dficulty of 
initiating a crack at the apex of the chevron, but rather of propagating a "proper" chevron crack 
(that is. a crack that is in the proper plane and not pinned by the notch groove). Barker [ 130. 
1311 recommended for chevron-notched short-rod and short-bar specimens the notch width 
gap l e s  than 0.03B and idealiy, the slo ts fo1min3 the chevron should have sharply pointed slo t 
bottoms (GO0) to maintain good plane suain constraint dong the crack eont. However, data 
kted in Table 2.2 for specimens exhibithg a fuUy linear load-displacement record and unstable 
crack growth do not convincingly show that a stable crack growth can always be obtained for 
the slot width NB ratios smaüer than 0.03 as suggested by Barker [130, 1311. The Barker's 
notch width cnterion was established for short-bar or short-rod specimens and it is not clear 
whether or not it applies to a bend specimen (3 or 4 point loading). In aialuminides tested in 
bending [129] it was impossible to obtain a stable crack growth despite that the chevron dot 
width ratio was only 0.022 (Table 2.2), i.e. much less than that recornmended by Barker [130. 
13 11. However, the bcture toughness values O btained fkom chevron-no tch- beam (CAB) 
specimens were conservative and alrnoa identical as those obtained fiom single-edge- 
precracked-barn (SEPB) specirnens [129]. Sirnilarly, Horton and Schneibel [l28] obtained 
Table 2-2 SIot widths in chevron-notch testing of various materials at room 
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radier conservative fÎacture toughness values calculateci £tom the maximum Load for a 
Nd2FeiJ3 intemetallic despite that the load-displacernent record in three-point bending was 
iÙIIy hear  up to P, with the fonowuig unstable crack growtk In conclusion, it seems that as 
long as the chevron slot width in bend specimens is smaller than 0.03B the maximum load at 
the fully linear load-disphcement record indicating unstable crack pro pqatio n can be u tilized 
for the calculation of conservative (valid) hcture toughness value. Because of the unique 
features of CNB specimen as discussed above, sorne of these specirnens such as short rod and 
short bar in tension test have been considered by AS734 [98]. Unfomnately there is no ASTM 
standard file available for CNB specimen in bending, which obviously cm save more material 
and be tested in easier way than short-bar or rod in tension. But more and more investigatos 
have ken  workhg on it recentiy because it is fairly well based theoreticdiy and has much more 
attractive advamages than other conventional methods [120- 1281. Furthemore, the benduig 
tests on CNB cm be performed by anaiogy with the ASTM standards E 1304-89 [98]- E 399- 
90 [97] and E 813-89 [99]. 
Determination of S~ecirnen-Size and Loadin~ Mode 
Considering the dimension and cast-quality of the hgot and numbers of specimens for the 
test, the specirnen-dimensions will be designed as foilows: B=3.5mm, W=4mm and WB=1.14, 
which are decided on the basis of the references (WB=1.25 [124, 1321, WB=1.5 [126, 133, 
1341, WB=1.0 [120], WB=1.25-2.5 [135j, WB=1.6 [136], WB=1-8 [IO611 and analogy with 
the requirernent in E 399-90: 1SWBS4 [97]. A nominal support span wül be equai to 16mm 
for a bending test according to E399-90 ( S m )  1971 and references [106, 126, 133, 134- 
1361. The diameter D, of the rokr  will be 4 . 8 ~  which is close to the requirernent of E399- 
90: W>D> W/;! [97]. 
No clear preference is seen for the mode of loading from the references. Most researchers 
used the-point bending (3PB). Munz et al. [132] indicated that in four-point bending (4PB) 
the specimen aiipment is not very critical because of the constant moment between the inner 
loading points as shown in Figures 2.1 b and d. AdditionaiIy interaction between the load 
rouer pins stress field and the crack stress field, which cm happen in 3PB is avoided in #PB. 
Therefore 4PB rnight be preferred for a bending test  But in testing small-size specirnens the 
above concerns don't seem to be too important. From references [106, 120, 124, 126, 132- 
1361, the most preferred pometry seerns to be S/W = 4 for 3PB and Sl/W = 8 for 4PB. 
Therefore, for a four-point loading as shown in Figure 2.lb, the major span, SI, the distance 
between the support rollers, would be at Ieast 40 mm if considering S2 = 10 mm and the 
diameter of the roliers, D = 4 .8m in our case. Thus the total length of the specimen would be 
approxirnately 45 mm, which would definitely increase the difnculty to prepare the ingots, and 
more than twice as much material would be used comparing to the three-point loading. 
Therefore, the 3PB flexure Ioading arrangement wili be prefened in this research. 
Notch-Parameter Design 
There are six parameters (N, 8, a& al, Q, and al) as s h o w  in Figure 2.9 that must be 
considered for chevron-notch-geometry design, but ody three of them are independent. 
The Slot Widrlt N of the Nokh 
Notch preparation is critical in the detemination of the plane-stmh hcture toughness of 
materwls with notched bend specimen. Measured chevron hcnire toughness values (&) 
decrease with decreasing slot width, N 11321. Below a cnticai dot wÎdth Nc (or notch mot 
radius p,), "Khmn is constant and presumably equai to the plane-stnin fi-actwe toughness that 
would be obtiuned £tom specirnens with sharp cracks. In E 1304-89 [98], the dot width is 
recommended as N 5 0.03B. Wu [126, 1331 chose N/B=0.013 in a three-point loading CNB 
and obtained a very good result: Kh,,, = K', where Kk was determined by ASTM E399 
Standard method. However, Wu [126] obsemed a change to completely linear load-load line 
disphcement (LLD) and unstable crack growth with NB = 0.031. Probably, the best choice 
would be to have it at N B  = 0.01 but that might be difncult to machine. Ln our case, an electnc 
discharge machine (EDM) thinner wire of 0.1 mm thickness wiü be used in this experiment to 
yield the notch width of = 0.1 1 mm and no tch ratio of N B  = 0.03 1. 
Tlze Sot  Angle 8 of the Notch 
Bar-on et al [134], Nakamura and Kobayashi [137] sugested the optimum sharpness of 
the notch because stable crack p w t h  must occur easüy when the notch tip angle is reiatively 
sharp. in E 1304-89 [98], two srnail slot angles (0 = 54.6' or 34.7') were used. Wu [126, 1331 
used 8 = 60' and obtained a stable crack growth up to Pm. In this research, 8 = 60' (Figure 
2.9) will be chosen as the slot angle of the notch. 
The Initial Cmck Length a0 
Bar-On et al. [134] pouited out that the iarger value of a0 promotes stable crack 
propagation afier reaching maximum load. Wu [126, 1331 &O recornrnended the depth ratio of 
chevron notch a, ( a m  2 0.3 because the f i a c m  toughness values Kh determined by CNB 
and Kr. ftom ASTM E 399 Standard rnethod were in good agreement with one another. 
However, Munz et ai [ 1321 obtained very good agreement between Kn, fi-orn CAB and Kk 
determined by ASTM E 399-90 [97], which appeared to be independent of the initial crack 
Iength ao. Chuck et al [124], and Merkel and Messerschrnidt 11361 aiso obtained pretty good 
resuIts ( K w K r c )  by choosing a4.2W. In other words, KM seerns not to be sensitive to ao. In 
this experiment, a0 will be dependent on other three parameters because of the EDM 
processing. a0 could Vary eorn 0.4 to 1.6 mm ( a m  = 0.1 to 0.4) which was measured on 
broken specimens. 
1 O7 
The Siot Longih al of the Notch 
Bar-On et aL [134] pohted out that interaction of the stress field arising fkom the loading 
pin with the stress f ~ l d  of the advancing crack was avoided by locating the base of the triangle 
far enough away from the loading point. Therefore, al = 0.75W was used in their three-point 
loading CNB test. Jenkins et al. [120] chose al=W for their three point CAB to investigate 
work-of-kcture. Merkel and Messerschmidt [ 1361 also used al= W for their three-point CNB 
and obtained a lower K h  with much better reproducibiiity than Kk values obtained fkom tests 
ushg stnight-notched specirnens [136]. Thereby, al = 0.8W is chosen in this research. 
nius, the dependent ratios of the notch parameters of the CNB are as follows: a, = O. 1-0.1, 
a, = 0.8 and N B  = 0.03 L as s h o w  in Figure 2.9. 
2.2.3 Evaluation of Fracture Toughness Parameters in CNB Bend Testing 
Evaluation of Fracture Toughnes Krw 
Munz et ai [132] and Barker [12 11 developed a basic relation of evaluating  KA,,^, which 
deno tes the fkacture toughness of CM( caiculated boom the P,, and Y,', by use of the energy 
approach of linea. elastic ffacnire mechanics as foilows (Appendix B): 
Pm, Ke = swM Y; 
where Y',' is the minimum value of the dimensionless stress-intensity-hctor coefficient (Figure 
2.11) when the crack lene@, a increases to a critical value, a, and the load reaches a 
mxÏmum P., in the meantime if the crack growth resistance curve of the tested material is f7at 
[126, 1331. The Y' parameter depends only on the geometry of the specimens 1122. 126, 132- 
1331, 
Crack-Iength-to-width ratio. a/w 
Figure 2.11 Cornparison on n o m a h d  stress-intensity factor coefficients for 
chevron-notched arici straight-through crack specimens [121]. 
where ua)=E'BC (C denotes the cornpliance of the material, E'=E for plane stress and 
E'=W(I-J) for plane saain), ir, the dimensionless compüance. & a, and a, are normalised 
depths by a=&, a,=@ and a,=al/W as shown in Figure 2.9, respectively. For the 
occurrence of P,, at approximatdy a, for function it is important that the chevron crack 
m u t  grow in a stable fashion before the load reaches Pm. 
There are three methods for determination of Y' coefficient. The fim one is the direct 
experimental calibration of Y' with Kk value obtained by ASTM E 399-90 [97]. However, the 
direct calibration is dependent on the behaviour of the calibrated material and is mtricted to a 
single specirnen pornetry. The second one is the experimental calibration of CJa) [138]. The 
cornpliance cabration is dependent on the loading device used in the calibration. In addition, 
the resuIts of Y' are dependent on the fitting functions of Ua). The third method is a 
caicuiation of C.(,(a) based on the straight-through-crack assumption (STCA) proposed by 
Munz et ai. [132, 1391: 
dCdW - d C S W  - 
da da 
or a more refmed "slice model" proposed by Bluhm [140] 
where k is the shear transfer coefficient. CS(& is dehed as follows: 
L 
with (Wu [L26, 1331, hereafier caIled as "Wu's solution") 
or (BIuhm [140], Munz 11321, and Wahey and Bowen [141], herea€ter caIled as "Bluhm's 
solution") 
Thus an analfical expression of the dimensionless cornpliance of CNB specirnen c m  be 
deduced by substituthg Eq(2.28) hto Eq.(2.27), 
P m  P m  al P m  na f - [~ctan((-) tan -) - arctan((-) tan -)Il Y Y 2 2 (2.33) Y 
where the value of k is given as [133], 
for @ 2 1 : k = 1 + 0.444(a ) j .I2 (2.34) 
where $=05(lr-0) (for definition of 0 see Figs. 2.9 and 2.12). It must be pointed out that the 
expressions provided by Eqs.(Z-34) and (235) for the shear coefficient k, are semi-empirical 
and must be treated with caution. 
From the references [126, t 32, 133, I40, 1411, it is hard to see which solution ti correct. 
Therefore, the two soIutions ivill be used by Maple software to caiculate Ki\,,,. These two 
solutions will be used for caicuiation of the fiacture toughness values which wiIl be designaed 
8 K,,,,,!' (Wu's solution) and Kr,, (BIuhm's solution). respectÏvely. The experllriental results of the 
two solutions wilI be cornpared and analyzed in Chapters 3 and 4. 
Ln addition, the stress-intensity factor coefficient Y' is very sensitive to the V-notch 
geoinetry. The two sides of the V-notch machined by the preceding rnethod rnay cause a 
deviation off  fi-om the midthickness plane as shown in Figure 2.12. Wu [133] denved a 
fonuia to calculate the dimensioniess cornpliance, C:(a), of the spe~imen with a deviation off* 
by use of the slice mode1 as follows, 
w here 
P "  - arctan((-) tan + F) )  P "  - arctan((-) tan ~(a1 -  FI 
Y 2 2 
11 (2.37) 
Y 
The size requirement for a valid K h  in a C M  benciïng test is [98, 1221, 
Here it has to be pointed out that Kh values are not necessarlly, automaticdy 
equivalent to 4 O btauied kom A S W  E 399 [97]. 
Figure 2.12 Cross section of deviated chevron notch [133]. 
Evaluation of Aooarent Fracture Touehness in CNB Bend Tesüng 
At the point of complete fracture throush the chevron section, the work-of-hcture c m  be 
determined fkom the total energy consumed during the entire fracture process divided by the 
totai, projected hcture area, 2AT, of the specimen such that [120] (under the condition that the 
load-disphcernent cuve has the shape as show in Figure 2.lOa): 
where the integd can be cdcuiated directiy from the area under the load-displacement curve. 
Yira~ c m  be b e d  as an estimate of the £facture enegy. Esendhg the assumption of linear 
elastic behaviour to LEFM, the apparent ~ a c t u r e  toughness cm be caicuiated from the y~of -  
such that [120], 
KRW = [E1(2y .DE) ]IR (2.32) 
where Kim is the apparent hc tu re  toughness, which cari be used to predict fracture toughness 
of hear or sometimes nonünear elastic rnaterials. However, if the energy consumed by the 
nonlinear elastic fncnue processes of the composite is too large, total work-of-IYacture cannot 
be used to predict the LEFM 4. 
In addition, because the work-of-kacture is related to nodinear elastic fracture mechanisms 
its determination wiIl be dependent upon such conditions as  crack velocity (displacement or 
loading rate), size of the chevron section, and other testing variables [120]. Despite these 
limitations in non-LEFM materiais, yico~ is stin a useful nonhear eiastic hcture parameter for 
CO mparative purposes for the same material and test conditions. 
2.2.4 J-Integral Method in a CNB Test 
Unfortunately, there is no ASTM Standard f3e available for J-integrai rnethod for a CNB 
test so far and ais0 not much experimental work on this subject However, the J-integral test 
for a CiVB c m  be perfomed by analog with the fundamental concepts and methods as 
described above in the ASTM Standards E 813-90 [99], E 1304-89 [98] and E 399-90 [97]. 
Besides, this is also die reason why we choose thû approach: we are trying to establish a new. 
maybe not perfect, but reasonable approach for J-inte@ method as appiied for a CNB test. 
Evaluation of J - In ted  in ASTM Standard E 813-89 
This method is an energy approach and has k e n  developed to define the kacture 
conditions in a component experkncing both eiastic and plastic deformation. J-integrai is a 
mathematical expression, a line or surface inte@ that encloses the crack fiont ftom the one 
crack surface to the other, used to characterize the local stress-strain field around the crack 
fiont. 
The /-Au data can be generated by either rnultipte specirnen (at ieast five) or single 
specimen techniques. 
With the multiple specimen technique, a series of nominally identical specirnen are Ioaded 
to various levels and then unioaded. These sampies should reveal various amounts of crack 
extension, which is marked by heat tinting to discolour the existing h c t m  surface after the 
test. Each specimen is then broken open and the crack extension is measured. Aa is given by 
the average of nine readings taken across the crack fiont fiom one surface to the other (Figure 
2.13b). The area under the load-displacement plot for each sarnple is measured, and Jpl is 
cornputed as s h o w  below. 
The ASTM Standard E 813-89 1991 defines the I value at a *en measured point i (Ma) 
on the load-displacement line correspondhg to a load Pi and disphcernent 6,. For three-point 
bending with a spdwidth ratio of four, the elastic and plastic components of J can be 
estimated fiom the foilowhg expression [99]: 
where b (=W-a) is the initial uncracked ligament and B is thickness of the specirnen as shown in 
Figure 2.1a Ai is the plastic m a  under the load-displacement curve as shown in Figure 2.13~. 
The J-integral is determined and plotted against physical crack growth, ALI, using at least 
four data points within spenned limits of crack growth. In ASTM Standard E 813-89 [99], the 
crack length was not measured directiy nom the bent specimen but cdculated kom a 
(a) Load identical specirnens 
to different displacemenrs 
Fmcure 
surface 
(6) Hear tint and meanire average 
mck extennon 
Cradc extensron (incnest 
O 0-0125 0.025 0.0375 0.050 0.0625 0.075 
800 
I I I I I I 1 ------- 
700 - Lw----  - Points Used for Reqnmon Analvsir 1 600 - 0- 15-mm --! 4 
exclusion Iine 
i i i l !  
Figure 2.1 3 Rocdures for multi-specimen detemiinatio n of J', [Iûû]. 
rehtionship with crack opening displacements, which rneasured at the notched edge. These 
data reflect the materials mistance to crack growth. 
The J versus crack extension behaviour is approxirnated with a best-fit power Iaw 
relationship (Figure 2J3d). In Figure 2.13d. the blunting line has a slope of 20, (where 
effective yield suength thy = (o, + aJD, a, denohg the ultimate tensk smngth), which 
takes into account straui hardening in the materiaL A 0.2 mm offiet h e  paralle1 to the blunting 
h e  is dnwn and the intersection of this line and the power Law fit delines &, provided the 
validity requirements of this test method are satisfied. 
Obviously, the multiple specimen technique involves the testing of numerous specimens. 
which maks the procedure both tedious and very expensive. Particularly, it is very difncult to 
machine severai specimens with absolutely identical dimensions. As a substitute of it, another 
technique has k e n  developed kom multiple loadings of a single sample, which is illustrated in 
Figure 2.14. After the sample is loaded to a certain load and disphcement leveL the load is 
reduced by approxhately 10%. By rneasuring the specirnen compliance during this slight 
unloading period, the crack length corresponding to this cornphce value c m  be debed [99]. 
As the crack grows, the specimen becomes more cornpliant. Relatively deep cracks (0.50 5 
alW L 0.70) are required in E 813-90 [99] because the unloading compliance technique is no t 
sufficiently sensitive to alW < 0.5 [99]. 




Before the ASTM standard E 8 13-85) [99] for .J-integrai rnethod was avaïhble. Sakai et al 
[142] niccessfully used such a similar loading-unloading procedure on polycrynûnine graphite 
by tensile tesring of chevron-notched specimens and proved that the energy method for 
deteminhg nonlinex hcture rnechanics panmeters nom load-displacernent diagrams was 
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Figure 2.14 Single specimen cornpliance method for Jk determination. (a) Ioad versus 
load-line disphcement with sevenl unloadhgs; (b) amp Ked segrnen ts 
of (a) revealing change in cornpliance asso~5ated with crack extension 
r w - 
According to Eq(2.24) and anaiogy with Eq.12.431, the eiastic and plastic components of 
J-integal in a CM test cm be assessed by  
For monitoring crack growth and calculatint, the plastic area Ai, the unloading cornpiimce 
method for a single specimen c m  be used as iuumated by Figure 2.15. 
Figure 2.1% shows the speciai case of negligible plasticity, which exhibits a load- 
displacement curve deviating Boom its initial hear shape because the cornphce continuously 
changes. If the specirnen were unloaded pnor to hcture, the cuve would r e m  to the ongin. 
as the dashed lines indicate [38]. The instantaneous crack length c m  be ùiferred fYom the 
cornphce through relationships given in Eq(2.33) with a=a/W and C=CJE'B or kom 
assumed hear relationship between load-line-disphcement (LW) and a crack extension as it 
is calculated in this work (see Section 4.8 and 4.9). 
Fiyre 2.131 illusvates the case where a plastic zone fonns ahead of the growing crack. 
The nonlinearity in the load-displacement curve is c a w d  by a combination of crack growth 
and plastic deformation. If the specimen is unloaded prior to ffacture, the load-displacernent 
curve does not r e m  to the ongin; crack tip phticity produces a finite amount of permanent 
deformation in the specimen 1381. The stress intensity should be comcted for piasticity effects 









LOAD LINE DISPLACEMENT 
f i e  1 5  Load-disphcement cume for crack growth (a) in the absence of 
plastitity, (b) with phticlty. (4 the unloading cornphce mrthod for 
monitoring crack gro wth and calcvlate the plastic area Ai ( Ili%) [3 81. 
Figure 2.15~ shows the most cornrnon case where the crack ïength is cornputed at regular 
intervals during the single specimen test by partially unloading the specimen and meauring the 
compïiance. As the crack g o  ws, the specimen becomes more cornpliant (kss st@ 1381. The 
plastic area Ai can be caiculated by 
where 1 S n .  Men i =1, the A. could be measured directly korn the Ioad-displacement cunre. 
Thereafter, according to the A S l U  Standard E 813-90 [99] the J-integral is determined 
and plotted against physical crack extension, Aa, ushg at Ieast four data points The J versus 
crack extension behaviour cm be simulateci by a power iaw curve, which reflect the materials 
resistance to crack growth. Thereby, a Jp, vahe c m  be obtained fiom this curve. Mer 
ve-g the validity of Je, by Eq.(2.20), a Jhc value would be obtauled and used to calculate 
the Kk [38,99-1001, 
JI ,  E 1 1/2 
K ~ v c  = [ (2.46) 
(1 -v 2, 
Obviously, the J-integr& unloading-reloading method in a CNB test by three-point 
bending has more advantages than a customary CNB test for Kn,, because this method needs 
exceptionally small amount of materials as discussed in Section 2.1.3 and is much more useful 
for non-elastic rnaterials. 
2.3 Ailoy Processing and Microstructure Measurement 
Techniques 
The in-situ boron-fiee and boron-doped composite doys  investigated were prepared h m  
pure elernents (nickel (99.98 pct) and alumùium (99.99999 pet)) and a master alloy of Al-3.2 
wt.% B, and had a composition of Ni,,AIIwyB, x = 0.2 or 0.4 at.2 for boron-doped alloys: y 
= 65, 67, 69, 70, 73, 75 and 77 at.%). The pure elements were rnelted by a high hquency 
induction melting method in a graphite cmcible coated inside with a boron nitride aerosol 
lubricoat and then poured into a stainless steel rnould under a high-punty argon atmosphere. 
The details of the melting procedure are given in Table 2.3. 
In addition. the maximum tempenture of the melt was measured by a thennocouple (W- 
5QRh and W-26%Rh) inserted into the _mphite crucible. Temperature had to be controlled 
accuntely (within +: 5OC) to avoid the reaction between the melting solution and the crucible at 
elevated tempenture. 
An additional homogenizing heat treatment was performed at 1000°UlOOh (fumace 
cooling) for aiI the mgots in a tube fumace. Some additionai anneaiing or quenching was &O 
done for some of the sarnples to investigate the changes in the microstnicture. To reveal the 
min-boundaries, the polished surface of the specimen was etched by Nital (4% HNA13+ 
C- 
alcohol) for 20 to 90 seconds. 




- - - 
Evacuating the chamber of the induction h a c e  to 
0.05 am. 
Heating up to =400°C in vacuum 
Evacuating again to 0.05 atm. or below 
Pressurize the chamber with hîgh purity argon gas 
( 1.7xi0-~ m a )  
Slow heating up to max temperature =1520°C in 
10 min. 
Holding at =1520°C for 6 min. 
Pouring into a stainless steel mould 
Fumace cooling (20°C) 
- - - -  - -  --  -- -- 
Almost the sarne steps as above except: 
(v) Slow heating up to max. temperature 4500°C in 15 
min. 
(vi) Holding at = 1500°C for 6 min. 
Almost the same steps as above except: 
(v) Slow heating up to max  tempemure =1385OC in 
15 min. 
(vi) Holding at -1485OC for 6 min. 
Almost the same steps as above except: 
(v) Slow heating up to max temperature 4485°C in 15 
min. 
(vi) Holding at =148S°C for 6 min. 
The microstnicture, crystai suucture and composition of the alloys were investigated by 
optical microscop y (Nomarski interference contrast), scanning electron microsco py. X-ray 
deaction (XRD) pattern carried out in a Siemens D500 diEactometer equipped with a nickel 
nIter and graphite monochrornator using Cu-& radiation (k1.54060 A) and a fuUy 
quantitative X-ray energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) analysis (QX2000 Link system). The 
volume fiactions of the second phase was measured on the monitor's xreen attached to the 
optical microscope by the hear intercept method [143]. Vicken indentations were made in the 
proximity of grain boundary under load of 2000g as to induce interganuiar cracking at the 
onin boundaries in the B-fiee and B-doped NilAI specimens. This in a qualitative manner 
C 
would test the effect of boron addition on the brittleness of grain boundaries in Nit AL These 
intergranulu microcracks were also measured on some specimens by an automated Java image 
analysis system [ l q .  
2.4 Preparation and Procedures of the Fracture Toughness 
Test 
This test method involves testing of chevron-notched specimens by the-point loading. 
The cross head speed was 0.05 d m i n ,  which was the lowest one of the uistron machine 
(Mode1 4206). Load versus Ioad-line displacement (LLD) was recorded either digitaily by a 
cornputer or autographically on an x-y recorder. The Khm value is caiculated fi-om the 
maximum load by equations that have k e n  established on the bais of elastic stress analysis of 
CNB specimens descrikd in Chapter 2. 
The sin& specimen technique involves using an elastic cornphce technique as discussed 
in Section 2.2 to obtain the J-AU curve Born a single specimen. At least five spechens for each 
in-situ composite were tested. The load/reload sequences of a single-specimen technique 
produce J versus crack extension data points evedy spaced over the prescribed test reaoon. A 
rninirnum of six J venus crack-extension data points were obtained. 
The valïdity of the determination of the calculated Kbc and Jbc from this test would be 
discussed in Chapter 4. 
2.41 Specimen Preparation 
The bend specirnen is a chevron notched beam with dimensions: (3.5 to 5) x (4 to 5) x 20 
mm3, which is machined by an EDM. The ratio W B  of the rectangular bearn is nominaily equal 
to 1 . 1 4 ~  1.45. The dimensional tolerances and surface roughness satisfied the requirements of 
E 399-90 FZG. A3.1 [97] by medium emery paper polishing. The CM1 was loaded in three- 
point bending with a support span, S, norninally equai to four times the width, W, as shown in 
Figure 2.9. 
The specimen must be installed in the nxture properly. The test fixture was set up so that 
the line of action of the applied load shaü p a s  midway between the support roiler centres 
within 1% of the distance between these centres. The load point was ahgned right in the middle 
of the specirnen using a magnifying glass with light. The span was measured within 0.59 of 
126 
nominal Iength. The specimen was located with the crack tip midway between the rollen to 
within 1 6 of the span, and squared to the roiier axes within 2'. The specirnen was Ioaded at a 
rate of 0.0008s-' such that the rate of increase of stress uitensity is within the range 0.007 to 
0.0 17 ~ ~ a d d s .  At least five specirnens were tested for each alloy. 
2.4.2 F i u r e  Design and Fabrication 
The prirnary requirements of aü aii,.nment devices are that the load is appiied miaüy. 
u n i f o d y  and with negligible "slip-stick" fiction [145]. In order to ensure uniaxial Ioading, a 
bali-joined Ikture was designed and processed by a lathe and a milling machine for a CNB test. 
This hture is designed to mirllmize nictiond effects by dowing the support roiïers to rotate 
and move apart slightly as the specirnen is loaded, thus permitting rolling contact as shown in 
Figure 2.16. 
The precise feedings step by step for ball surface was cakulrited using Matiab software. 
The fixture was made fiom Hot Rokd-SPS steeL Before machining, its surface Rockwell "C" 
hardness was approximately 22, which is easy to machine to any shape. Afier machining, itç 
surface hardness was increased to 55 HEC when it was heated to 830' for 50 minutes followed 
by oil quenching in order to avoid its deformation during loading. 
F+me 2.16 Schernatically drawings of bd-joined loading parts and span-adjustable 
support parts. of three-point bending h e e  
This fixture is more adjustable with respect to the si2e of the specimen because the span 
c m  be adjusted continuously to any value that is within its capacity from 8 to 40 mm as shown 
in Figure 2.16. Thus CAB specimens with a wide range of thicknesses can be tested with the 
single fixture. 
2.5 Some Additional Tests 
2.5.1 Compression Testing 
The yield strength GE of each broken specimen was obtained by a compression test 
according to ASTM standard E 9-89a [141. The rectangular specirnen with 4x4x6.8 mm3 (the 
ratio of specimen length over quivalent diameter is 1.5, which is recomrnended in E 9-89a 
[ 145) was subjected to an increasing axial compressive load under a constant strain rate of 1 o4 
i l :  both load and suain were monitored and recorded digitaliy by a cornputer. 
Both ends of the compression specimen shan bear on blocks with surfaces flat and paraiiel 
within 0.0002 in/ii and with a surface finish les  than 1.6 pm by grinding. The two hardened 
steel blocks with =50 HRC after heat treatment 870°C for 30 minutes and brine quenching 
were carefbliy centred with respective to the testing machine heads. 
To reduce friction, which can effecr test results by barrehg molybdenum disulnde was 
applied on the surfaces. The specimens were carefully poljshed to obtain a surface roughness of 
1.6 Fm, flatness and paraklism within 0.0005 mm/mm, which was perpendicular to the laterai 
surface. The specimen was placed in the test fixture and carefully aligned to ensure concenuic 
Ioading. The suaui range was set less than 0.05 because only yield strength was acquired in this 
test. 
2.5.2 Vickers Microhardness Test 
The micro-mechanical properties of individual phases were investigated by a Vicken 
minohardness test. The Shimadzu Micro Hardness Tester HMV-2000 was used to carry out 
Vicken microhardness test. Its automation of loading, holding of loads, unioading and 
selection of the test Ioad eliminate individual errors during loading [146]. As weli, the 
additional low weights of 5 gf and 10 gf. and the built-in data processing capability permit the 




3.1.2 As discussed in the previous Chapters, hcture toughness of in-situ composites is very 
dependent on the micros~ctural features, which include: morphology of structure, volume 
fkaction of reinforcement, composition and gain size. Therefore, a general investigation and 
thorough understanding of rnicrostnichiral features in the as-cast and homogenixd, boron-tke 
and boron-doped in-situ NW-Ni3AI composites produced by induction rnelthg rnethod is 
essential before a discussion of the hcture toughness test results cm begin. 
3.1 Microstructural Features 
3.1.1 The As-Cast, Boron-Free and Boron-Doped In-Situ Composites 
Figure 3.1 shows a group of typical photographs obtained fkom the as-cm, boron-fke in- 
situ composites. A few local twin-structures O bviously exist in the NiAl muYc of the as-cast 

Figure3.1 Opticalmic~opaphsoftheetchedmi~~os~cturesintheas-cast,boron- 
fiee in-situ composites with Nomarski interference conûast: ( c )  
Nj67.1 A1129 and (d) Ni70.3&97. 
N&.&.13S.4 composite aüoy as shown in Figure 3.la The &Al phase is disvibuted as an 
envelope at the grah boundaries and intragranular precipitates. Compared to Figure 3.1% it 
c m  be seen that the Ni5A.i~_5 dloy shows aimost fully nnrinned-structures (Figure 3.lb) while 
the ovenll Ni content in the NO composites only diners by 0.9 atomic percent, which 
demonstrates that the phase morphologies of the Ni-rich in-situ composites are very sensitive 
to theincreaseofNicontent. ln addition, the volume fkaction of Ni3AI phase in N&55&S 
distributed as precipitates and at grain boundaries simultaneously increases up to 2 1%. This is 
because these structures are in as-cast materials where cooluig rates were not in controlled. In 
orher words, these structures are non-equilibrium. The compositions of each phase are shown 
in Table 3.1. 
When the overd Ni-content again increases by 1.6 at.8 to 67.1 at.% in the in-situ 
composite Nii7.1A137,9, the microstructure exhibits a round, disconthuous morphology of Ni3N 
phase with a fully twin süuchm of the N N  matrix (Figure 3.1~). The size of the ductile 
second phase of Ni3Ai, especially in zain boundaries (as shown in Figures 3.la to c), 
mdudiy increases from approxïmately 0.6 to 5 pm with increasing Ni content ~ o r n  64.6 at.% 2 
to 67.1 ara%, respectively. The total volume hction of the ductile Ni3Al phase aiso increases 
from 5% to 26%, as shown in Table 3.2. 
Aimost equd distribution of Ni3Ai and N i  volume fractions of 54% to 468, respec tively 
is seen in Ni703A129.7 as s h o w  in Figure 3.ld. It can be seen that the sharp Ni phase is 
continuously distributed in the rnatrYt of Ni3Ai (Figure 3.ld). Furthemore, increasing the Ni 
Table 3.1 Target composition and quantitative EDS results of the as-cast, boron-îree 














































































































Table 3.2 The mean grain size of the material and volume hction of second phase 
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Figure 3.1 g Optical rni~~ographs of the etched rnic~ostructure of as-cÿst. boron-t?ee 
Ni772AiZ18 in-situ composite (Nomski interference contrast). 
content from 70.3 to 73.1 (Figurer 3. Id to f) results in a gradud decrease of the sharp. localiy 
twinned-structure of the NiAi phase f?om 46 vol% to 33 vol% as indicated in Table 3.2. 
Figure 3.lg shows the Nin2&, ailoy which is almost a pure single-phase Ni34 (only 0.6 
VOL% of Ni found). To check the effect of boron-doping on the hvestigated in-situ 
composites, two alloys were produced as shown in Figures 3.2a and b. The compositions, 
gnui size and volume fraction of each phase are summarised in Tables 3.1 and 3.2. It is çlear 
that the Ni732&a6B02 in-situ composite shown in Figure 3.2a exhibits the same structure as 
Figure 3.2 Optical micrognphs of the etched microstructures in the as-cast, boron- 
doped in-situ composites with Nornarski interference conmt :  (a) 
Ni732&6.&02 and (b) Ni74.&~.1 BOA. 
N ~ Y ~ . ~  (Figure 3. If). Ho wever, the boro n-doped Nï7&ItStSiBo.4 alIo y is aimost pure single- 
phase Ni3N (Figure 3.li), which is similar to the structure of the Nin~Alz8 (Figure 3.lg). 
3.1.2 The Homogenized, Boron-Free and Boron-Doped InSitu Composites 
The as-cast in-situ composites were homogenized at 1000°C for lOOh followed by a slow 
himace coohg. Figure 3.3 shows another group of typical, optical rnicrographs of the as- 
annealed, boron-fiee in-situ composites, corresponding to Figure 3.1. To show homogenized 
structure in detail, lower magnification photos are &O Uicluded for each composite. After the 
heat-treatrnent at 1000°C for lOOh foiiowed by a slow fumace coolùig, the overall Ni-content 
was the same as that of the as-cast specimens ( s e  Table 3.3). The volume hction of Ni3N 
increased for every in-situ composite (Table 3.4). Such an obvious increase of Ni3AI phase is 
demonstrated by the coarsening of the i n t e rpu l a r  and grain boundary precipitates (Figures 
3.3a to f) or by the i q e r  area of the Ni3N matrix (Figures 3.3g to 1). In particular, the 
Ni733&1.8 in-situ composite became almost pure Ni3N single phase (91.2%). Obviously, the 
increase of the volume hct ion  of rehtively more ductile y' (Ni3Al) phase after homogenization 
may Iead to hcture  toughening of these in-situ composites. 
Another obvious change is that the twinned-structure in the N i  phase decreased 
drarnaticdy (Figures 3.3a to f) and the local twin structure in paaicular aùnost disappeared in 
Figures 3.3g to 1. This is probably due to the lower cooling rate. 
Figure 3.3 Optical micrognphs of the etched microstructure of the homogenized 
i%63.7&J in-situ composite at: (a) iower and (b) higher rnagnification 
with Nomarski interference contrat. 
1 Figure 3.3 Opticai micrognphs of the etched microstructure of the homoeenized 
C 
N&~J&J in-situ composites at: (c) lower and (d) higher mapification 
with Nornarski interference con trast. 
Figure 3.3 Optical mkrogaphs of the etched microstruc~e of the homogenized 
Ni67-Al3= in-situ composite at: (e) lower and (f) higher magnification 
with Nomarski intederence contrast. 
Figure 3.3 Optical micrographs of the etched rnicros~cture of the ho mogenïzed 
Ni~o~A1292 in-situ composite at: (g) lower and (h) higher magni-fication 
(Nomarski interference CO ntrast). 
Table 3.3 Target composition and quantitative EDS results of the homogenized. 
boron-fke and boron-do ped in-situ composites (at8).  
- - - 
Target EIement OveraIl hWxix Phase Grain Phase Preci- Phase 












with N o m s k i  interference contrast. 
Figure3.3 Opticalmiaographroftheetchedmicrosmictureofthehomogenized 
N i 7 ~ & . i z ~  in-situ composite at: (i) Io wer and (jj higher rnaenikations 
Figure 3.3 Opticai rnicrogaphs of the etched microstructure of the hornogenized 
Ni732A1262 in-situ composite at: (k) lower and (1) higher magnifications 
with Nomarski interference contrast. 
Table 3.4 The mean _gain size of the materials and volume h c t i o n  of second phase 
with standard deviations of the homogenized, aged and boron-fkee and 
















1 (aged; Fig. 3.5) 
in addition, the grain sizes for alI of the in-situ composites are reiatively unchangeci 
after homogenization. A group of microsmctures of the boron-doped h - d ~  composites is 
also show in Figure 3.4. After homogenization, the Ni73.&&i3o2 in-situ composite has only 
around 5% of the NiAl second phase, which is eveniy distributeci in the Ni3Al maerix. 
It is also worthy of note that the sharp NiAl phase (sho wn in Figures 3. le to f, and Figure 
3.2a) has becorne round (shown in Figures 3.3i to 1, and Figure 3.4a), which might also 
improve the fkacture toughness behaviour for the in-situ composites. 
P. 
eutectic 
Figure 3.3m A typical micrograph of the etched microstruçture of the 
homogenized, boron-fiee Nim.7AizJ in-situ composite wit h 
No marski interference con trast . 
Figure3.4 Opticalmicrographsoftheetched~icrostmctureofthehomogenized, 
boro n-doped in-situ CO mposites (Nomarski interference contrast): (a) 
Nh3.&6.&02 and (b) Ni74.8&4.8B0.4- 
3.1.3 Some Additional Heat Treatments 
in order to form Ni&, the hornogenized NihS3Ai~.7 in-situ composite (Figures 3-32 and 
d) was aged at 550°C for lOOh foilowed by a slow fmace cooling. A typical mi~rosmicture of 
the aged in-situ composite is show in Figure 3 .S. A very distinct needle-like, cross-matched 
structure, called "mat structure". is clearly seen in Figure 3.5. However, X-ray andysis rnust 
be used to determine whether or not this mat-ke structure is the Ni& phase. The overdl 
composition afler ageing was measured by EDS giving: 65.9 f 0.5 at.8 Ni and 34.1 k 0.5 a t9  
Al (included in Table 3.4). 
Figure 3.5 An optical m i ~ ~ o g a p h  of the etched microstructure of the N L - , ~ . W ~ ~ ~ . ~  in- 
situ composite (Nomarski interference contrast) hornogenized at 
1000°/lOOh plus aged at 550°/100h foiiowed by fumace cooling. 
To check the possible grah-boundary brittleness of the polycrystailine Ni3A.I. the 
homogenized, boron-ke Nin.&= in-situ composite was reheated to 1 OOO°C for 15mi.n. 
followed by water quenching. Local gain-boundary cracking due to quenching (Figure 3.6a) 
was found for this kind of Ni3Al single-phase dey. The ratio of the crack kngth over the total 
measured area in N&&-5-7 WU 0.0055 t 0.0037 clm/p2, as measured by the Java image 
analysis system [144]. For the water-quenched boron-doped Ni,32Ai3..6B~.2 aüoy (Figure 3.6b) 
grah-boundary cracking could also be found but seerns to be much l e s  pronounced 
(0.0041~.0025 pdp2). For the water-quenched boron-doped Ni~~dA13.sBo.4 aüoy the ntio 
of the crack length over the total measured area was 0.0043~.0019 pm/pmZ, aïmost the sarne 
a s  that in the 0.2 at.% B aiioy. This decrease in the extent of grain boundary cracking mïght be 
attnhuted to the boron segegation effect at grain boundaries. 
The water-quenching afier homogenization was also used for other in-situ composites. 
However, no grain boundary cracking was found. 
Figure 3.6 The typical mi~rogmphs of the grain boundary cracking of (a) the boron- 
%ee Ni77~&.7 and (b) the boron-doped Ni722A120.&~12 deys ilfter re- 
heüt treatrnent o f  1 O( IO0C/ 1 5rnin foilowed by water quenching 
(Norwski interference contrtist). 
3.2 X-Ray Analysis 
Typical results of X-ray analysis of the homogeriized N i . 7 A l 3 6 3  in-situ composite are 
shown in Table 3.5. It is clear that onIy two phases Ni3N (LI2) + NiAl (B2) exist in the 
Ni63.7N36.3 composite, as expected. 
The homogenized (lOOOOU1OOh) plus aged (550°U100h) N~.gAI~ . l  in-situ composite 
was also investigated by X-ray adysis and the results are iisted in Table 3.6. Dehitely, the 
19 orthorhombic D3 Ni5AI3 1931 ex& in the NiigAlw.1 in-situ composite. 
Table 3.5 A typical X-ray malysis of the homogenhd Wi3.7A136.3 in-situ composite. 
Position 1 Observed ( Observed ( Standard 1 1 
20 
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3.3 Micro-Mechanical Properties 
After Vickers microhardness tests, no cracks in the rnatrix were found for ail the as-cast 
and homogenized Ï~I-situ composites under the maximum load of 2000g. However, some 
serious grain boundary cracking under various indentations were observed for a water- 
quenched, near-Ni3Al single-phase in-situ composite as s h o w  in Figure 3.7a in contrast, no 
cracks were found for boron-doped in-situ composites under various indentations (Figure 
3.7b). Obviously, boron is shown again to have some positive effect on the room temperature 
onin boundary CO hesiveness of polycrystahe Ni3AL 
L. 
It is worth noting that the mat-like Ai5Ni3 structure obtained fi-om a& at 550°U100h 
exhibits a much higher hardness value (Table 3.7) than that of any other structures, as shown 
in F i y r e  3.8a by the daërence in the size of indentation for aged and homogenized alloys. 
The Vickers hardness values of Ni& and NiAl are almost the same (=350 kg/m.m2) for al1 of 
the homogenized, boron-fke in-situ composites (Table 3.7). The boron-doped composites, 
however, show slightly Iower Vickers hardness values of -290 kg/rnm2 than the boron-£tee in- 
situ composites (Table 3.7). Vickers hardness of both and NiAl is almost independent of 
the load (Figure 3.9). 
Figure 3.7 Typical rnicrographs of (a) a grain boundary cracking mder 2000g load 
for the boron-ûee Nin..~A-_i alloy, and (b) no gain-boundary cracking 
under 2000g load for the boron-doped Ni74.&lz~&.4 dioy (Nomarski 
interference contrast). Bo th were re- heated at 1 OOO°C/ 15m.h followed 
by water quenching before the mk~ohardness testing. 
Figure 3.8 Typical rnicrogaphs of Vickers microhardness t e s a  on (a) the "mat- 
structure" of the aged N*ï5.9Ah.i (lOOOO/lOOh + 500°C/100h both 
followed by a slow h a c e  cooling), and (b) the twin-structure of the 
homogenized Nb33Ai363 (lOOOO/lûûh followed by a slow h a c e  
cooling) in-situ composites under 2000g load. 
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Frgure 3.9 Vickers rnicrohardness on the phases of Ni and Ni3Ai for (a) as-cast 
and (b) as-homogenized composites. 
Table 3.7 Vickers microhardness values with standard deviations of the homogenized 
and aged*, in-situ composites under log load (ke/rnmZ). 
In-srni composites (at 96) Ni3N NiAl 
1) NiïA13 precipitates in the N i  matrix (Figure 3.8a). 
3.4 Compression Testing 
Mer hcture toughness testing, half of the tested specimens were cut by EDM into a 
parallelepiped beam (4x4x6.8mm), which was polished properly and compressed by a hydraulic 
compression machine. The average yield stren,gh and standard deviations for each in-situ 
composite are listed in Table 3.8. 
Table 3.8 The average yield strength with standard deviations of the homogenized 
and aged in-sini composites. 
1 In-situ composites (at.%) 1 Yield strength (MPa) 
*) Aged at 55O0c for lOOh foiiowed by a slow fumace cooling 
3.5 Fracture Toughness Testing 
3.5.1 Fractography 
Fracture surfaces broken in the-point bend test, were studied by scânning electron 
rnicroscopy (SEM). A typical group of SEM h c t o p p h s  is shown in Figures 3.10 to 3.18. 
cleavage fracture. 
162 
Figure 3.10 Typical scanning electron microscope (SEM) iï-actographs of the 
ho mogenized N&.7&,3 specimens ( 1 OOUO/ 100h folio wed by a slow 
h a c e  cooling). (a) transgranular fiacture in the NiAi phase and 
interganular Ni3N gain facets, and (b) two elongated envelops and 
precipitates of Ni34 in the NiAI grains, which shows a river-oattern 
Figure 3.1 1 Typical scannuig electron microscope (SEM) fiactographs of the 
homogenized and aged Nb5.9&.l in-situ composite ( 1 t % 0 ~  100h + 
500°C/100h both folIowed by a slow fumace cooling): (a) local cleavage 
fracture in the grains. and (b) elongated and broken Ni3Al 
reinforcements. 
- 
:e 3.12 Typical scannhg electron microscope (SEM) fiactognphs 
hornogenized Ni671A13?8 specimens ( 1  000°/1 00h foilo wed- by a slow 
fumace cooling). (a) stretched ductile second phases, and (b) 
delamination at interfaces. 
re 3.13 Typical scanning electron microscope (SEM) fiactograp h 
homogenized Ni70SA129~ specirnem ( 1 000°/1 00h follo wed t 
furnace coohg). (a) debonding at interfaces of NiAl and 
in tergranular fkture of Ni3AL 
of the 
a slow 
Figure 3.14 Typicd scanning electron microscope (SEM) fractographs of the 
homogenized Ni778Alg2 specimens ( 1000°/lOOh followed by a slow 
h a c e  cooling). (a) delamination at grain boundary of Ni3AI m d  at 
interfaces of Ni3M and NiAi, and (b) a whole fhcture surface of a bent 
specimen. 
Figure 3-15 Typical scanning electron microscope (SEM) fiactographs of the 
hornogenized Ni732Ai2Ls specimens ( 1 0 O 0 /  100 h foiIo wed by a slow 
fumace coo Ling). (a) intergranular fracture with clear secondary cracks 
dong the grah boundaies, and (b) twin structures clearly marked in the 
Ni3A gains. 
A mixed uans+mular-intergranuiar hcture (TIF) mode in N i  phase was O bserved in the 
Ni63.1A1m specimens (Figure 3.10a). The Ni matrix exhibits typical river-patterns on each 
facet (corresponding to a single gain) of cleavage hcture as shown in Figure 3.10b. 
Delamination cm be observed at bpin boundaries of N i  and ais0 at Ni3Al/NiAl intelfaces 
(Figure 3.10b). 
figure 3.11a shows prirnarily transbmular hcnire of aged Ni3AI in N&5.9AlM.l &y. in 
addition, Figure 3. 1 la clearly shows that nvo propagating cleavage facets of NiAl phase stop 
at the gain boundaries of Ni3Al phases in the aged Nii9AlM.i in-situ composite. Del;imlliation 
c m  be clearly seen at the Ni3AL/N'i interfaces as shown in Figure 3.11b. It is interesthg to 
note that the ductile Ni3N reinforcements embedded in the NiAl grains were elongated and 
broken afier fncture toughness testhg (Figure 3.11b). Since this process consumes more 
energy thm crack propagation without precipitates, the effects of NLAl reinforcements are 
evident. In the Nii72A13Lg in-situ composite, a precipitate of Ni3Al was stretched into a tip (see 
arrow in Figure 3.12a). Th% definitely demonstrates the crack bndeing effect of the reiatively 
ductile second phase of Ni& Debonding at the N$AVN'iAl interface c m  also be more clearly 
observed in this alloy. A dBerent direction of alibpnent of Ni3N phase is shown in Figure 
3.12b. which is a typical example of how complex a composite is. From Figures 3.10 to 3.12, 
t is clear that the Ni matrix shows a mixed mode of trans~ular/htratfanuiar fiacture and 
that the second phase and grain boundary of Ni3M phase show partiy i n t e rpu l a r  hcture 
with smooth facets. 
Figure 3.1 6 Typical scanning electron microscope (SEM) fractognp hs of the 
homagenized Nin.~Aim qecimens (1 00O0/1 00h foilo wed by a slow 
furnace coohg). (a) smooth interganular tkxture with gain-&undary 
~racks, and (b) a lot of tiny dimples on the hcture surfaces. 
Figure3.17 Typical xanning eiecaon microscope (SEM) fiactographs of the 
homogenized Ni732A126&~2 in-situ composite ( 1 000°/ 100h follo wed by 
a slow h a c e  cooling): (a) delamination at the N&Ai/NiAi interface. 
and (b) sorne voids at the grain boundaries. 
-- 
r e  3.1 8 Typical scanning electron miLToscope (SEM) fkactographs O 
homogenized N i ~ ~ . ~ A l ~ & 4  specimens (1000°/ 10Oh foiIo wed by a slow 
h a c e  cooling). (a) cracks extended dong grain boudaries, and (b) 
square stair-dimple in the grain. 
From Figures 3.13 to 3.18, it is easy to distinguish that the ma& of Ni3Al showing 
interLmuhr fiacmre wiîh very smooth grain facets win become dominant in the hcture 
surfaces of the specimens. A large arnount of relatively brittle reinforcements of NW in the 
Ni70..8A1392 in-situ composite were cleavage hchued during the bend testing (Figure 3.13b). A 
high ma,onification hctograph in Figure 3.14a shows delamination at grain boundary of Ni3N 
and at interfaces of Ni3AI and NiAl in the Ni7=&.Iz72 in-situ composite. A whole fhcture 
surfice of a bent specirnen was also gïven by a Iower magnincation hcto_mph as shown in 
Fi y r e  3. Mb. It will be very helpful to analyze the whole procw of crack initiation. growth 
and termination behaviour during the bending test for this composite. The two symrneuic sides 
of the surfaces cut by the elecuonic discharge machine (EDM) can be clearly seen in Figure 
3.14b- 
The gain boundary brittieness of the NirAl phase in the Ni73&%.8 in-situ composite can be 
clearly seen in Figure 3.15a The distinct plastic defomtion marhgs  cm aiso be clearly seen 
in the Ni3AI &gain facets at a higher rna,onication h c t o ~ a p  h (Figure 3.15b). 
The hcture behaviour of the boron-f?ee polycrystalline Ni3AI in the Nin.-iA12r bent 
specirnens is seen in Figure 3.16. The gain facets are extremely smooth and k e  fiom any 
defonnation marks, indicating the brittleness of the boundaries (Figure 3.16a). However, the 
SEM fiactoznph of the Nin.7AI3 bent specimens in Figure 3.16b also shows some tearing 
type fracture regions, indicatùig potentiai for some plasticity at room temperature. 
The fiacture behaviour of the boron-doped polycrystalline Ni3N in the Ni732A12aJ302 and 
Ni,.&13.&a~ in-situ composite can be seen in Figures 3.17 and 3.18, respectively. A 
delamination at the Ni3AI/NiAI interface cm be seen in Figure 3.17a. Figure 3.1% shows 
some secondary cracks and preel<isting voids appeared at the grah boundary in the 
Ni732AIx.6B02 in-sini composite. Serious secondary cracks dong grain boundaries cm still be 
seen in the N~,-I~A~x.~Bo.~ surface fiactured by bending (Rgure 3.18~1). 
Some square stair-dimples seems to show some ductile potential in the b!i74.dküZ1.8B0.1 alioy. 
Funher discussion on the fÏ-acture behaviour of the investigated in-situ composite be given 
in the next Chapter. More examples of f3actoLmphs for the investigated in-situ composites are 
shown in Appendix C. 
3.5.2 Fracture Toughness of the Investigated In-Situ Composites 
Shapes of Load-Load üne Displacement (P-LLD) and <a Cumes 
In general, accord@ to Munz [10 11 four possible and principal types of load-displacement 
records couid be observed during a benduig test (Figure 3.19), which can be related to 
unstable and stabIe crack extension. 
Type 1 in Fipre 3.19 shows a lineatity up to the maximum load without any stable crack 
extension. In this case, hcture toughness K' could be calculated f?om maximum load, Pm. 
However, a delicate problem &s here because Eq(2.24) requires that stable crack growth 
DISPLACEMENT 
1 Fikgme 3. L 9 Possible load-displacement curves [10 11. 
mua precede P,, and then Y,' in Eq(22.l) corresponds to a certain finite crack length, rr, (or 
an). If load-load line disphcernent is linear up to P,, then obviously the crack length is a, at 
P, rather then a,,,. From the formal point o f  view the Y' function has almost an infinite value 
at ao. It seems, however. that one would be on the rather safe side by stin using Eq.Q 1 4 )  with 
a caicuiated Y,' which would fie quite a ronse~ative value of Kh. This might be particuiarly 
me if the Y'=f(u) curve wodd have a "tlat bottom" as sho wn in Figure 3.20. 
ln the case in Figure 3.20, even a rrrinimal mack growth from a, sometimes 
unrecognizable on the load-load line displacement curve, Ieads to the value o f  Y'=Y,'. It is to 
be pokited out that Withey and Bowen [2] sho wed that for relatively M e  materials tested by 
Figure 3.20 A schernatic of a ~'=fTal curve with a "Oat bottom". 
CM3 (Kh = 4 MPadm) valid toujhness values were O btained even without any indication of 
non-luiear cornpliance changes prbr to fidure. 
A near- type 1 curve was observed in the present work for a N&.~LU~.~ alby (Figure 321a) 
which was aged at 550°C for lOOh and contained needie-like precipitates of the Ni5& phase in 
the N-L4l mtrix (Fib- 35). I t  was also observed for Ni&Alpa, which was a homogenized 
alIoy (Figure 321b). However, as seen in Figures 321a and 3.21b, the curves exhibit a 
minimal non-linea-rityjust pior to Pm. M o ,  the homogenized Ni3.$!1363 and m2Mta8 Uoys 
sho wed near-type I behaviour with the modification that the stable crack growth occuned after 
P., (Figure 332). Similarly, boron-doped Ni732A1266&02 and N i ~ ~ . & l ~ . ~ B o . ~  alloys showed 
near-type 1 behaviour with the modification that sma.U pop-uis occurred only prior to the 
maximum load, and stable crack g o  wth occurred afier the maximum Load (Figure 3.23). Type 
IV behaviour was exhibiteci by homogenized alloys N~,o.~&~,  N ~ ~ Z S N Z ~ ~  and Ni77.7A,im 
(Figure 3.24). 
Figure 3.2 1 .A group of near-type I curves was O bserved in the px 





Figure 3.23 A group of near-type 1 curves was observed in the present work for 
boron-doped (a) iVh33küx.&02 and Mh~.sAladBo.~ ailoys. e x h i b i ~ g  the 
modification that smaü pop-ins occurred only pnor to the rni~uimun load 
and a stable crack growth after the maximum load. 
Figure 3.24 Type IV behaviour was exhibiteci by homogerüzed deys (a) NioSA129J, 
(b) N i i A l ~ c  and (c) Nin.&33. 
It must be pointed out that the shapes of the load-load Line displacement curves were the 
same for each goup  of alloys (Figures 3.21 to 3.24) with a specified composition, despite that 
individual specimens m this grououp could contain slightly different volume fractions of Ni3N 
(Appendix D). 
B Evaluation of Fracture Touehness Values  KI,^ and KI, . KWOF 
The measured (B, W, a0 and al fiom each specimen) and caicuiated (hm and y,) 
geomeuical parameters and volume hction of Ni3N for each CNB specirnen of the - 
investigated in-situ composites are lined in Appendh D. The bm parameter was calcuhted 
fiom Eq.12.25) taking the fïrst derivative of Y' as equd to zero (dY'/da = 0) and taking for 
calcularion the measured geometrical parameters of each individual specimen. Elastic moduii 
for caiculation of C.(a) were taken fkom Table 2.1. 
The mechanical properùes such as Ec and CE, and the experimental results of K',,,, work of 
hc tu re  YWQF and KwoF values fiom each CNB bend specimen are summarized in Appendix E. 
To obtain a consemative estimate, the elastic modulus Ec of each CAB bend specimen is 
calculated fÏom the lower bound of the rule of mixtures for composites [63, 1001: 
where the moduli of monolithic alloys are: Ed = 179 GPa for N i d l  and Em = 294 GPa for NiAL 
These values are taken fiom Ref.[l 101 (see Table 2.1). 
The yield strength CE (ofaet = 0.2%) is determined by the compression test (see sections 
2.5.1 and 3.4). 
The values of ~h~ and IChB were calculated nom Eqs.(2.29) to (2.32) fiom Wu's solution 
[136, 1331 and Bluhms solution [132, 140, 1411, respectively, as mentiuned in Chapter 2. It is 
clear that Wu's solution [126, 1331 is more conservative than BIuhm's solution [126, 140, 14 11 
B because almost aii of the  values are greater than the Kn, . 
The values of y l ~ o ~  and ndtvoF were calculated fiom Eqs.(2.41) and (2.421, respectively. 
Obviously, the values of the apparent fkacture toughness &oF are greater than those of Khn 
\Y The invalid wiues of and lChW: were also distinguished according to the validity 
requùements in Chapter 2. The invalid values are marked in bold face in Appendix E. 
Effects of Slot Ceometries of CNB Bend S ~ ~ r n e n s  on the Values of Kr, W 
As indicated in Eqs.(3.25), (3.27) and (3.33), stress intensity factor coefficient is a 
fbnction of the dot geornetries of CM. The values of Y,' increase with the increasuig of the 
initial crack length ao, as shown in Figure 3.25a, which is in agreement with the results 
calcuiated by Wu [133]. However, ~,'seems not to be sensitive to the slot length al (Figure 
\v 3.2Sb). The independence of K', values on the slot geornetries of a0 and al can be seen in 
Figure. 326. 
m m  , A 67.2Ni (homogenized) 
X 
X 
A 7O.8Ni (homogenized) 
o 72.8Ni (homogenized) 
A 73.2Ni (homogenized) 
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x 73.2Ni-0.2B (homogenized) 
- 
O 63 .mi (homogenized) 
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- 
+ 74.8Ni-0.4B (homogenized) 
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figure 3.25 The relationshxp of the mess intensj. factor coefficient Y,' with (a) the 
initial crack Iength. a, and (b) the slo t Iength, a,, of the CNB bend - 
qecimens produced by the hvestigated in-situ composites. 
O 63.7Ni (homogenized) 
0 65.9Ni (aged) 
A 67.2Ni (homogenized) 
A 70.8Ni @ornogenized) 
a 72.8Ni (homogenized) 
a 73 .?Ni (homogenized) 
x 77.7Ni (homogenized) 
x 73 .îNi-O.2B (homogenized) 
IV Figure 3.26 The independence of the Kh vaiues on (a) the initiai cnck Iength. a, 
and (b) the slot Iength a, of the CNB bend specimens produced by the 
investigated in-situ composites. 
The Relationship bebveen LLD and Aa in a CNB Test 
As descnbed in Chapter 2 the partial unioading compliance method was used for 
monitoring crack extension (ba) (Figure 2.15~) and calculating the plastic area Ai ( l a )  (see 
Eq. (2.45)). 
However, the cornpliance (CD) obtained fkom each load-load line displacement (LLD) 
curve (Figures 3-21 to 3-24) is almost ten times geater than the that compliance (Ca) 
calcuiatea £rom Eq. (2.33). This result indicares that instantaneous crack extension of each bend 
specimen cannot be rnonitored by this method in a CNB bend test because values of Cm and 
C, did not sirnultaneously correspond to each other at the unloading points. The reason is not 
clear. 
Therefore, an alternative method to estimate crack extension was used in this research. The 
alternative method is to assume that a hear relationship exists between W and Aa prior to 
and after the maximum load P-. As shown in Figures 127a and 3.27b, this method is very 
reliable for type N (see Figures 3.19 and 3.24, including Ni70 .&l~~,  Ni7Z&.iz~2 and Ni~7.7Ai~~ 
ailoys), and moa of the near-type 1 P- LLD curves (see Figures 3-22 and 3-23) because stable 
crack growth happened both pnor to and after Pm. The method is also accurate enough for 
the near-type 1 curves as shown in Figure 3.21 because a srnd stable crack gowth  always 
exists prior to Pm for al the CM? specimens and the experiment. values of Jh, and Kbc would 
be calculated in this section (prior to Pm) as explained in the following section 
Crack Extension (mm) 
Crack Extension (mm) 
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Figure 3.27 The typical linear relationships between load-load line disDhcernent 
Evaluation of Frachire Touehness Values JI,  and Kr, 
Figure 3.28 shows a typical relationship between the parameters Y', Pm, and the 
crack extension (Aa) for the hornogenized N ï i 3 . 7 A I 3 a  in-smi composite. 'Ibis figure is a typicai 
example to show all the features in a CM3 bend test of this research: crack initiates before P, 
(Figure 3.2&), Bt-bottom part of f (Figure 3.2ûb) and a decreasing parameter K b  with a 
plateau of Kh,,, at Aa, (Figure 3.28~). As a cornparison, more examples of such features for 
each in-situ composite are summarized in Appendix G. 
The energy parameters of the CNB bend specimens, Jd ,  Jpi and J are calcuiated by 
Eq. (2.44). A spical goup  of shapes of Jd, Jp[ and J, versus crack extension is sho wn in Figure 
3.2%, 3.296 and 3 . 2 9 ~  respectively. As expected, Jd is predominant oniy up to Aa., while J,, 
will take over afrer hm and show a much greater values than Jel. However, the shape of J-1Sn 
seerns surprising but very reasonable if one checks the procedure carefuny. It is very interesting 
to note that the J-ALZ hcture resistance curves showed a "hook" shape for ali the CNB bend 
specimens (Appendix F). Therefore, to derennine the J k  of each specmien. a "minimum-iine 
method", iostead of "blunting-he method" [99], was used for the determination of Ik. 
Thereafter, Khc cm be caiculated by Eq.(2.46). The values of Jk, Knc for each CNB bend 
specimen of the investigated in-situ composite were calculated and surnmarized in Appendix 
G. For purely comparative purposes the parameters âu, y,, P, and LLDc and (where c - 
means "critical") were also caiculated fYom the J-ALZ cuve at the minimum point of J, and are 
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Fi-pre3.28 Atypi~1i1rela~onshipbe~ntheparameters(a)P-,(b)~md(c)K, 
and the m c k  extension (&,=0.65mm) for the homogenized NiT&, 
in-situ composite. 
(a) 
Crack Extension (mm) 
Crack Extension (mm) 
Crack Extension (mm) 
Fisme 3.29 A typical proup of shapes of the panmeters, (a) &, (b) J,,I and (c)  J ,  
versus the L - c k  extension (dam=û.65rnm). 
L 
listed in Appendix G. Most of the values of "criticaP' parameters are exactly equal to the same 
panmeten calcuiated p d y  f?om the geometry of Ch?? specimens and iisted in Appendix D. 
The only exceptions are found for some of the 70.8, 72.8, 77.7, 73.2-0.2B and 74.8-0.4B 
aiioys. The validity of experimental values of Jbc and Kk (&,J were verified ushg Eqs.(Z.ZO) 
and (2.40), respectively. 
The "hook" shape of the J-Aa h c m e  resinance c w e  shows an exceptionally important 
feature of a CNB bend specimen. This feature rnake it much easier to determine the values of 
Jhc- In addition, the values of JhC and Khc are more reasonable because this method can 
automaticdly avoid either overestimating hcture toughness (see Appendix F3) or 
underestirnating fracture toug hness (A ppendix F6). 
It is important to note that the Y' versus Aa curves show a wide, k t  range at the bottom 
(approxirnately 0.3mm to 1.2 mm as shown in Figure 3.28b) for all the investigated in-situ 
composites (Appendices F1 (b) thro FS (b)). In thiç section of the cuve changes very Little 




4.1 Microstnictural Characterization 
In this study, the overaII composition of the as-cas& homogenized and aged in-situ 
composites ranges fiom Nii3.7A13a to Nin.7AIm, w k h  covers the two phase @+y') 
(Nm3Ai) field in the Al-Ni phase diaCIgams (Figures 1.32 and 1.37). Due to fast cooling 
rate the as-cast doys show non-equilibriurn stmctures (Figures 3.1 and 3.2), which an not 
suitable for a fracture toughness test The homogenized and aged microstructures conforni in 
0enera.i to the phase diagram as show in Figures 1.32 and 1.37. The bcture toughness t 
values of the homogenized and aged in-situ composites are @hly sensitive to their 
microstructures. Therefore, the toughening mechanisms of the in-situ composites can be 
explored by analysing their microstmcture and fracture surface characterizations. The effects of 
homogenization at 1000°C for lOOh as well as ageing at 550°C for lOOh (bah  foilowed by a 
slow fumace cooling), cm be s u m d  as fonows: 
( 1) It is evident that the relatively ductile phase of Ni3N preferentially nucIeates at the 
gnin boundaries fo~ming a continuous film around the NiAl grains as  s h o w  in Figures 3.1 
and 3 . h  to d. These results are in agreement with the results kom Kumar et aL [13] and 
Noebe [24]. In addition, the thickness of M3AI phase increases after homogenization ftom 
approximately 0.8 p to 1.5 p. Such an existence and thickness increment of "necklace 
micr~structure'~ may toughen the grain boundaries of brittle Ni phase and thereafer may 
increase the hcture  resistance of the ailoys. This is because NiAl does not have enough slip 
systerns to s a w  _gain boundary compatibirity and the continuous film of '('-NiiAi has 
multiple independent cl lO>( 1 1 1 } slip systems, which may enable gra.in-to-gah compatibility 
to be restored [ 1 141. Therefore, the continuous, ductile grain boundary film would thus act as a 
cornpliant layer between N i  gain facets 
(2) After homogenization the thickness or size of the Ni3AI precipitates also increases 
greatly (Tables 3.2 and 3.4)- which benefits crack blunting (Figure 1.la) or crack ftoont 
tnpping (Figure 1.1 b) toughening mechanisms and thereafter increases the hcture toug hnzss 
of the in-situ composites. 
(3) The fXy  NWined-structure in the NA p i n s ,  which is nost  probably a result of 
rnartensitic transformation, only appears in the non-equilibrium, as-cast ailoys. This is because 
of the fast coohg  rate (=300°C/h) for the as-cast alloys. M e r  homogenization with much 
slower cooüng rate of approxirnately 50°Ch (fumace coohg), the occurrence of this twinned- 
structure (martemitic) of Ni is reduced but stiU noticeable (Figures 3.3b, 3.3d, and 3.8b). 
This observation might indicate that the NiAl phase is still in a slight non-quiübrium even after 
himace cooluig f?om the homogenization temperature. 
(4) The most important phenornenon Born cornparison of morphologies in Figure 3.1 
with Figure 3.3, or data in TabIe 3.2 with Table 3.4 is that the volume hction of ductile 
M3Ai phase increased greatly after homogenization for ail the dloys, which may potentiaiiy 
benefit bo th ductility and toughness of the material. 
(5) The m o r p h o l o ~  of the m-situ composites are @My sensitive to composition. As 
shown in Figure 3.3, the morphologies after homogenization change p a d y  when the overd 
Xi-content increases only a Ettle. Afier homopnization at 1000°C for lOOh foilowed by a slow 
fumace cooling, the main distinct mctures of the selected system include: 
- locaüy twuuied NiAl matrix grains (=180 pm) with embedded rod-iike particles and 
"neckiace" of Ni3Al (=17 VOL%) at gain boundaries (Figures 3.3a and b), for the 
63.7-Ni content ailoy; 
- continuous NiAl ma& (without nvuined-structure) surrounded by fine and round 
semi-continuous Ni3N particles (=32 vol%) as s h o w  in Figures 3.3e and f, for the 
67.2-Ni content ailoy; 
- conthuous Ni3Ai matrix containing approximately 40 volume percent of sharp NiAl 
particles (Figures 3.3g and h), for the 70.8-Ni content d o  y; 
- continuous Ni3N matrix containing 23 volume percent of rorrnd NiAl phase (Figures 
33i and j), for the 72.8-Ni content alloy; 
- continuous Ni3AI matrix containing only 8.8 volume percent of round or rod-like NiAl 
phase (Figures 3.3k and I), for the 73.2-Ni content alloy. 
(6) Of particukir interest is the aged, in-situ composite N~.&iX1,  which was heated at 
1000aC for lOOh and aged at 550°C for lOOh fonowed by a slow fumace coolinJ (Figure 3.5). 
In this allo y, a parfiai mat-like structure of Ni#& [77] rather than 3-R martensite [78, 79. 901 
was connmied by X-ray anaiysis (Table 3.6). The obtained result is in agreement with the 
work done by Robertson and Wayman [77] but contrary to the result by Khadkikar et al [78. 
79, 901. They reported (see Figure 1.46) that the plate-like precipitates in the grah interior 
were identined fkom electron difkiction patterns to be new variants of the 3R rnartensite [90]. 
(7) For the boron-doped in-situ composites, it can be obsemed that there is a very little 
microsuuctural change for the Ni732A]26.&02 and Ni732A126.8 aUOys by cornparing Figure 3.4a 
with Figure 33k and data in Table 3.4. The Ni~~.sAl?j.&o.4 d o y  is almost a monolithic Ni3Ai 
with oniy 0.1 VOL% of NiAl phase as s h o w  in Figure 3.4b. 
(8) Very little compositional change for overail composition and the composition of each 
phase in aii the in-situ composites was found after hornognization (as shown by comparuig 
Table 3.1 with Table 33), which also indicates the reproducibility of EDS measurements. 
(9) Compositions of the Ni3Al phase as listed in Table 3.3 approximately conform to the 
most accurate equiiibrium Ni-Al binary phase diagram in Figure 1.34, although some smdl 
discrepancies should be noted. The m ~ u m  nickel content in Ni3& reported in Table 3.3 is 
at 77.6 at.Q. However, the data pomts for the maximum Ni content in Ni3N from Figure 1.34 
are no greater than 77 at.8. This is quite satisEdctory agreement taking into account that the 
error in the EDS measurements is not smaller than 0.5 at.%. The minimum nickel content in 
NAl in Table 3.3 is 72.5 at.% which cm be compared to about 73.5 at.% in Figure 1.34. 
The discrepancy is now sIightly p a t e r  but still within 1 at%. Less satisfactory agreement 
between data in the present work and those reported in the fiterature occurs for the NiAl phase. 
The maximum nickel content in this phase measured in the present work and listed in Table 3.3 
is 64.2 at.% Frorn Figure 1.36 the maximum nickel content in NiAl is given as approximately 
60 at% and in Figure 1.32 and 1.37 the maximum nickel solubility content line is drawn at 
sQhtIy l e s  than 60 at%. Such a discrepancy between the results obtained in the present work 
and the literatwe comot be simply accounted for by the relative inaccuracy of the EDS method 
used in this work It is possible that the NA phase which is a microconstituent of the 
investigated in-situ composites stül  has a siightly non-equilibnum composition moa probably 
owing to a himace coohg after homognization (=SO°C/h) which was still too high to aiiow 
fun compositionai equilibration. The highest nickel content of 64.2 at.B found in N i  in the 
present work almost corresponds to the nickel content in Ni at about 1000°C (Figures 1.32 
and 1.37). Also, another argument supporthg the notion about a non-equilibrium fumace 
cooling rate after homogenization is the occurrence of a twinned rnartensite in NiAl 
(miutensitic transformation) (e.g. Figure 3.8). 
4.2 Microhardness and Compressive Mechanical Properties 
It is interesthg to note that the mat-like structure of Ni& phase showed a siconificant 
rnicrohardness value of 690 kglmm2 (Table 3 3 ,  which shows an obvious smailer indentation 
area as shown in Fi- 3.8a This value is almost twice as  much as those of any other 
structures in the in-situ composites. Thk behaviour is in agreement with Vickers microhardness 
measurernents by Khadkikar et ai. [go]. It is reasonable to assume that the extremely high yield 
strength of om-1150 MPa (di oys values are tabulated in Appendix E) in N i 6 ~ . 9 A . i ~ . ~  in-situ 
composite also results £tom this special mat-le structure of Ni3A15 phase because very high 
values of neither yield strength (Table 3.8) nor Vickers rnicrohardness (Table 3.7) cm be 
found for any other Vi-srni composites without MSA13 phase. It is worth of pointing out that a 
very hCgh yield strength (eus 41SOMPa) and a reasonable value of bcni re toughness ( 4 3  
~ ~ a d r n )  (Appendix E) of the aged Nb&lM-, aDoy hdicate that such a new promishg aiIoy 
c m  be yielded by an econornic and simple casting method foiiowed by a proper heat treatment 
as shown in this research. 
4.3 Dependence of Fracture Toughness on Microstructure 
43.1 Grain Size Effects 
It has to be pointed out that the grain sizes of the ma& for a i l  the in-situ composites as 
show in Table 3.4 are approximateiy one forth of the cntical crack length of the chevron- 
notch specimens as shown in Appendix D. This fact seems to indicate that the fracture 
toughness values obtained fkom the critical crack length of the in-situ composites might be 
affected by only a very few ma& grains in the rnaterials. In other words, the srnd size of bend 
specimens might be unsuitable f b m  the stand point of the size of rnatrix grains and should not 
be used to test the fracture toughness of the in-situ composites when the ma& grah size is 
rektively kge. On the other hand, the linear elastic hcture mechanics (LEFM) assumes that 
fiacture toughness should be o btained from only a continuous material (ie. many gains in the 
crack front). However, it might not necessady be limiting factor for the real mate&. In fact. 
there is no such a grain-& limitation in any ASTM Standard document such as E 399-90 [97], 
E 1304-89 [98] or E 813-89 1991. Furthemore, a lot of small-size bending tests were 
performed without any grain-size limitation. For example, the grain size of NiAl in Rigney and 
Lewandowski's work [81] was approximately 2000 pm and the single-edp-notched, three- 
point-bend specimen size was ais0 small with dimensions: 6mm x 6mm x 50mm [8 11, which 
satisfies the size requirements of ASTM Standard E 399 1971 for plane strain. Rigney and 
Lewandowski [81] obtained a very reasonable toughness of 6.6 W a d m  for NiAL Therefore, 
the toughness values obtriined in this research might not necessarily be af5ected by the relative 
sizes of the ma& gains and the critical crack lengths of the bend specimens. 
4.3.2 The Effect of the Volume Fraction of NiAl on the Fracture 
Toughness of the Boron-Free, In-Situ Composites 
IV figures 4.1 and 4.2 shows that both valid Khm and Kk values of homogenkd alloys 
increase with increasing volume hction of ductile Ni3Ai phase in the boron-fkee in-situ 
composites. The best fit curves in Figures 4.1 and 4.2 descni exactiy the relationship of Khc= 
A+BVY type which is similar to the results for both Ni/TiAI and TiNbKii in-situ composites 
obtained by Rao et aL [70] (Figure 1.24). 
Furthemore, comparing Figure 4.1 with Figure 4.2, it also c m  be seen that valid hcture  
W toughness values of Kh caicuiated Born Eq(2.24) give very consistent results with Khc 
obtained fkom the J-inte@ method of Eq.(2.46). The best fit curves establishing the precise 
~elationship between fracture toughness and volume hction of N&Al for the in-situ, boron-£ke 
composites, can be aven as folhws: 
lKhW = 6-12 + 0.7 V~O.'~ ( M P ~ ~ z )  (4.1) 
KI, = 6.05 + 0.714 Vd O. 749 ( ~ ~ a d r n )  (4.2) 
where, Vd is in (8) and the residual mean-square correlation coefficients of R' are 0.95 and 
0.92, for Eq(4.1) and Eq.(4.2), respectively, and are pretty close to 1, showing that the best 
fit curves give a very good fit to the experimental data for the boron-ke, in-situ composites. 
IV When V d  = O, the fracture toughness values of KM or Kbc represent the hcture toughness of 
NiAl phase, = 6.1 MPadm, which is in a very good agreement with the results obtained by 
Kumar et aL f 133- 
In Figures 4.1 and 4.2, the solid syrnbois, representing the hcture toughness vaiues 
O btained from the aged i%i.9A?U.I  aiIo y, are very close to the best fit curves, which are yielded 
by homogenized in-situ composites (half-solid syrnbols). This fact acnialiy indicates that ageing 
does not adversely affect the fracture toughness of the in-situ composites because Ni5Ai3 phase 
only exists in the grains and does not embnrüe the Ni3A]/N'i interfaces in the aged N&4iw.l 
in-smi composta 
IV It has to be pointed out that the vaiidity of ~h~ values (see the bold values of Kh as 
sho wn in Appendix E) is dennitely limited for higher volume hction of &Ai (oniy one valid 
point for volume hction higher than 80% of Ni& as shown in the nght part of Figure 4.1) 
O Aged 
O e o c CI Homogenized 
figure 4.1 The dependence of valid ~h~ values on the volume M o n  of Ni3N 
p h  in the boron-fiee, in-situ composites. The solid symbols show the 
aged d o y  of NY5.9A.134.1 and the open ones desi_pate the homogenized 
alloys. The best fit line is labeiled by squares. 
a Aged 
O e O O O Homogenized 
1 Figure 4.2 The dependence of valid KI, values on the volume hct ion  of &Ai 
phase in the boron-kee. +situ composites. The soiici symbols show the 
aged d o y  of Nii.9Aiyl and the open ones designare the homogenized 
alloys. The best fit h e  is iabeiled by squares. 
while the Kn, values are alI valid as shown in Appendix G and more points of Kkc values are 
shown in the right part of Figure 4.2. This arises h m  the limitation imposed by the CNB 
specimen-thickness (B 2 1.25(&b& for a conventionai Kh bending test. In other words, the 
J-integrai unloading-reloading rnethod for a sine specimen of a CM3 bend test is a much 
more convenient and usefiil tool to obtain valid fbcture toughness vaiues for the more ductile 
in-situ composites because the size requirement (B 2 25(J&d as s h o w  in Eq.2.20) for vaiid- 
]Ic of the J-integral unloading-reloading method is much more lenient than the conventional 
requirements as discussed in Section 2.1.2. 
Dependence of fîacnire toughness of the "in-situ" N i i 3 A l  composite on volume 
hction of toughening phase can also be analysed in temis of the rule of mixtures 
(ROM) as reported by Davidson and Chan [6 1-62] for the Nb-Cr&b system. 
For cornparison with the experimental results, the calculated rule of mimures (ROM), both 
with and without considering the daferences in modulus between N i  (E, = 294 GPa [110]) 
and Ni3N (Ed = 179 G R  [110] ), are represented by dashed lines and designated "E-ROM" 
and "ROM', respectively. The lower bound, K-, and upper bound, Km, of the modifïed 
ROM by Ashby [63] are ais0 shown as solid lines in Figure 4.3. The typical points on the E- 
ROM, ROM, K, and K, lines are calculated by Eqs.(I.26), (2.281, (2.30) and (2.321, 
respectively. The parameters for cdculating E-ROM, ROM, K- and Km, are s u e d  in
Table 4.1. 
Table 41 The parameters us& for calcdating E-ROM, ROM, M, and & 
No te: Poisson's ratio, v, taken for calculations of Erm (NiA) is equal to 0.3 15 [ 1 191 and 
for E'd  is q u a i  to 0.305 11 191. Values of E d  and E, are taken b r n  Table 2.1. 
Aged 
0 8 9 0 0 Homogenized 
O - 
Figure 4.3 The valid ~ h " a n d  Kh fiacture toughness of the boron-fkee i n - b ~  composites 
as a hinction of volume fkaction of Ni& A reg* ROM (straight broken 
line), moduius-modified (EROM) as weH as upper bound (Km) and lower 
bound (Kk) of ..\shby's modifieci ROM 1631 are shown. The solid symbob 
designate the aged d o y  of N&.&lxi and the unsolid ones represent the 




In either case, the values of the hcture toughness of the investigated in-situ composites 
are almost within the ROM and K, (or E-ROM) Iines. In particular, this behaviour 
experimendly confirms the validity of either E-ROM or Km by Ashby' approach [63]. 
Furthemore, all the data fkom the NiAI-&Al are close to the upper bound, which is contrary 
to the results h m  the Nb-Cr&b in-situ composites obtained by Davidson and Chan [6 1-62]. 
In their results [6 1-62], aü the data fiorn the NbCrzNb in-srni composites were close to the 
K, lower bound h e  (Figure 1-17). 
4.3.3 Cornparison with Existing Toughening Models 
The Afiovs conta in in^ a Continuous N i  Matrix and a Disamtinuous N i a l  Phase 
Crack b r i d - ~ g  is probably one of the pronounced toughening mechanisrns for the in-situ 
composites containing a continuous N i  mauix and a discontinuou Ni3N phase (Figures 
3.3a thro f, and Figure 3.5) because the stretched ductile N i 4 l  partic1es could be clearly 
observed fiom the typical hctographs of these aIloys as shown in Figures 3.10b, 3.11b, 3.12a 
and b. This is because when they are mtercepted by a crack, the ductile Ni3AI particles could 
undergo extensive piastic stretching in the crack wake and conrribute to the toughness of the 
irrsitu composites by uihibiting or making futher crack openhg very ditFcuk 
A quantitative analysis of crack bridging mechanism can be given by Eq.(1.16) although 
according to Chan's mle for extrinsic toughening mechanisin [ 17- 18,231, crack bnd,ging mode1 
descnbed by Eq.(1.16) cannot effect the KI, value of the composite, as discussed in Chapter 1. 
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Disregarding the Chan's rule [17- 18,231 one can try to use simple addition rule: Kr, = Km + 
A&, where M, designates the toughness contribution b y crack-bridg ing to ughe ning 
mechanism as shown in Eq.(Z.16). This mle has been applied several tirnes by other mearchers 
for an &situ Nb-reinforced NbtAl intermetallic composite [44] and both fully larneh and 
duplex Ti system [Sv. The quantitative analysis of crack-bridging toughening mechanism 
can be given as follows. 
The panmeters to calculate crack-bridging toughening mechanism for the in-situ 
composites containing a continuous NiAl rnatrix and a discontinuous Ni3Al phase (Figures 
3.3a thro f, and Figure 3.5) are listed in Table 4.2. The eiastic rnodulus of the in-situ 
composites, E, as shown in Eq.(I.16), is cdculated bom the lower bound of the rule of 
mixtures for composites as Eq.(3.1) [63, 1001 and bted in Appendix E (this is a conservative 
estirnate of the elastic rnodulus of a composite). 
Table 4.2 The panmeters for quantitative analysis of crack-bridging toughening 
mechanisrn in the alloys containing the NiA matrix and a discontinuuus 
N w  phase. 
Note: 1- Kk=K,+AKf;  
2. ~h~ is experimentaL 
The work-of-hcture parameter x c m  Vary nom the interface debonding of the two 
phases, e.g., N&AVNiAl in the in-situ composites. For a well-bonded interface (debonding 
Iength. d - 0) and for ductile ligaments that fail by nechg to a point. the resultant x is in the 
range 0.3 to 1 [451. For various extents of debondmg at the interface of the cylindncal 
specirnens of Pb in glars, experiments show that x cm Vary from 0.5 to 6 4.4) For the 
network structure of A1203/Al composites, x is in the range of 2 to 3.5 [43]. For the particulate 
ductile phase toughened brittle mate&, since the maximum debonding that can be achieved is 
appreciably smaller than that of the other two microstructures, the x value is comparatively 
smaU [451. Therefore, by analogy with references [43-451 and according to the typical 
hctographs as shown in Figures 3.10,3.1 1 and 3.12, the x values of 0.4, 0.6, and 1.1 for the 
homogenized Nb.7A13a dloy, the aged Ni.gAl3.t aiIoy and the homogenized N&Ï.L&LS 
(Table 4.2), respectively, can be arbitranly assumed as reasonable approximations for X. 
The average values of thickness of Ni& ao, are taken from Table 3.4. The K,, value of 
the rnatrix. Km = 6.2 MPadm for monolithic NiAl in Table 4.1, is taken fiom Eqs.(4.1) and 
(4.2) when Vd = 0. 
The results by simple addition ruIe (KIc = Km+ Mr) as show in Table 4.2, seem to fit teil 
to the Ni.1&6~ (Kk = 9.22 f 0.14 M P a h  vs. ~ h "  = 8.25 f 0.27 MPa'Jm) and Nis9Alx.l 
( K k z  13-89 + 0.34 ~ ~ a d r n  vs ~h,W=l3.3&1.30 ~ ~ a d r n )  alloys but overestimate the fracture 
toughness of the b&j~~Alr,8 in-situ composite (K*, = 17.69 f 0.68 MPadrn vs. K&: = 14.80 f 
1.07 MPadm). These results might indicate that the crack bndging mode1 of Eq.(l.l6) be oniy 
suitable for the homogenized N i i 3 . 7 A i 3 a  and aged Nios.&lfl.L in-situ composites, but not for 
the Nin&l3= in-situ composite. This is mosr prohbly because the Liteficial/grain boundary 
hcn i re  of NilA becornes more (dominant) in the Nki2A.L3 aiioy over cnck bridging by the 
Ni,Al particies- Such a scenario seems to agree wirh the hc'tograp hs of the Ni72Ai3- d o  ys in 
Figure 3.U. 
Minimum constraint 
" 0  
Figure44 x "work of rupture'' parameter against maximum n o ~ e c i  
displacement 1411. 
Crack blunting couid be another evident touehening rnechanism for the in-situ composites 
çontaining the çontinuous NiAl ma& and a discontinuous N13Al phase (Figures 33a thro f, 
and Figure 3.5) since the impeded "river-pattern" mck at the grain boudaries could be 
observed in the cypicd fkacto_mphs of Figures 3.10b, 3.11 and 3.12. This is due to the 
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impediment of the propagation of ckavage crack forming river-pattern in the NiAl grains as 
they uitersected the 'hecklace", Le., ductile y'-&Al at the grain boundaries. The extensive 
localized plastic deformation of the second y' phase may cause the stresses at the crack front to 
relax sufficiently to blunt the crack m the ideal case, and therefore would prevent the crack 
f?om propagating m e r .  As indicated in crack blunting mode1 Eq.(1.5), the kachire 
toughness caused by this mechanism would be more si,onica.nt when the volume fiaction of 
ducule Ni3M phase increases. Unfortunately, since the effective hcture strajn values of matrix 
and ductile phase ( E ~  and in Eq.(l.7)) as required in this mode1 are hard to measure for the 
in-situ composites, the quantitative analysis of thû toughening mechanism on the in-situ 
composites could not be aven in this work. 
The AUovs Containinp a Continuous N i N  Matrix and a Discontinuous NiAI Phase 
As shown in Appendices E and G, the in-situ composites containing a continuous NitAl 
mauVc and a discontinuous NiAl phase (Figures 3.3j thro m, and Figures 3.4a, b) showed 
tv higher fracture toughness values of Kh and Khc than the ones for the in-situ composites 
containhg a continuous NiAI ma& and a discon~uous Ni3Al phase (Figures 3.3a thro h, 
and Figure 3.5). 
It cm also be seen that the Ni3AI grain facets show intergranular hcture mode in all the in- 
situ composites with the Ni& mauix (Figures 3.13 to 3.16) as well as in the boron-doped in- 
situ composites (Figures 3.17 to 3.18). Although the Ni3N matrix was show to fail by brittie 
intergrmukir fracture, toughness values in excess of 20 MPadm (Appendices E and G) were 
still obtained fiom the in-situ composites containing a continuous Ni3AI ma& and a 
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discontinuous NiAl phase (Figures 3.3h thro m, and Figures 3.4a and b). These results are 
consistent with Wney and Lewandowski' earkr work [8 11. This is because of severai factors, 
including interfacial delamination, crack tip blunting or plastic deformation on the gain facets 
and in the specimen b u k  As indicated by Rigney and LRwandowski' exlier work [81], the 
intergranular cracks of Nl3N phase are cleatly stable and Signincant plasticity develops at the 
crack tip, which may result in the observed high toughness values as show in Appendices E 
and G. In addition, with increase in load, dislocation motion is promoted in the NirAl :_nuis 
contaiiied within the plastic zone at the crack tip, and owing to high stresses and strains 
attained ahead of the chevron notch, the blunting of the crack tip causes fürther yielding dong 
the gain facets neighbouring the crack faces. 
The reason that the in-situ composites with higher volume &action of y'-Ni3Al phase 
shows higoher potential ductility, cm be explained by comparing the slip systems of N i  phase 
and Ni3Al phase. 
It is well known that only three independent slip systerns are available for polycrystailine 
N i  deformation by <110> slip, regardles of the operative slip planes [24, 67, 82-83, 1 1 1- 
113. Because this is les than the five independent deformation modes considered necessary 
for extensive, uniform, crack f?ee deformation of a polycrystallnie aggregate, NiAl is 
considered to have littk potential for exhibithg substântial room temperature temile ductiiity 
and bcture toughness. This view is supported by experimentai evidence (only zen, to a 
maximum of about 4% room-temperature tensile ductiiity [24, 1 141 and 4 to 7 ~ ~ a d r n  of 
fracture toughness of polycrystalline NiAl [8 1, 1 1 11). Therefore, simply speaking , monolithic 
NiAl is a slip system limited materiaL 
in conuast to N i  the ordered fcc Ni3A.i phase has enough independent slip system to 
accommodate plastic de formation in po lycrystalline form since its low temperature deformation 
occurs by cl lO>{ 11 1 ) slip [82-83, 1131. y'-Ni3Al has inherent tensile ductility at room 
tempe- as demonstrateci by single crystai behaviour (over 98% elongation) and even with 
intrinsic gain-boundary briittleness, monolithic &AI has superior toughness of 20 ~ ~ a d r n  
[81]. This makes higher volume hction of y'-Ni3Al phase a higher contributor of fîacture 
toughness in the in-situ composites. Besides, the effect of volume hction of Ni3Ai ductile 
phase on h m  toughness on the in-situ composites would be discussed in detail in the 
following sections because of its exceptional importance. 
Figure 4.5 schernatically show the toughening mechanism proposed to be responsible for 
the high toughness in Ni3AL The dislocation emission results in local plastic defonnation dong 
sain facets neighbouring the extendhg macrocrack The tip of the precrack blunü during 
k 
loading, while intergmu1a.r microcracking develops in the process zone on the sample surface 
(only). Interomular macrocrackhg occurs dong gain boundaries after si,onicant crack 
opening displacement, while intergranular macrocrack propagation occurs in a stable manner 
accompmied by siYMcant local piasticity in the grains and at grain boundq regions. The 
mechanism proposed supports initiation of stable intergranular rnacrocracks, follo wed b y 
enegy dissipation through dislocation activity in the vicinity of grain boundaries and gnin 
in teriors, thereby con tnbuting siggcantly to the high to ughness and resistmce curve 
behaviour in NI&. 
Additionally, Figure Appendix Cl  (p.222) shows that grain boundary facets (in reality 
semi-dendritic boundaries) are intercomected by most probably secondary dendrifc arms 
4.5 Schematic diagrams of the mectianisms contcibu~g to high toughness 
and resisme curve behaviour in Ni3M (a) Widi inmeashg in Iod.  
dislocation motion is promoted in Cgra.ins contained within the plastic 
zone owing to high stresses and strains anained a h d  of the prec~ack 
(b) The blunting of the crack tip causes M e r  yieiding dong the grain 
facets neighbouring the mck facets. A high degree of yielding in grains 
on the sample surhce away kom the mac~omck causes prior particle 
boundary and inter_mular cracking. This process continues wich crack 
.go wth r8 11. 
which iÏacture last acting similarIy to crack bridging mechanism. This may be somehow 
additive to the toughness resulting fkom the local plasticity developing during grain (semi- 
d e n e )  boundary hcture (Rigney and Lewandowski [8 11). 
The Aiiov after Aeeing 
As indicated in Section 4.1, the phase in the Ni&.l in-situ composite, was no t 
observed nucleating at the grain boundaries, which is inconsistent with the results by Kha- 
et ai. [78, 79,901. This fan indicates that the N5Al3 phase would not Sect  the intergranular 
hcture pattern in r\Tk5.9f!ü3.1 in-situ composite but rnight be beneficial for bowing or cnck 
kont trapping in the grains during the kacture toughness test. That is probably why this needle- 
like mat structure of fine Ni5& particIes is not embrittling the alioy and simultaneously 
increases the yield suen,* of the Nii.9AlM.l in-situ composite. 
The Aliov ~4th Ni Reinforcements 
The non-catasuophic fracture and significant plasticity of the Nin.,Airt alloy with near- 
single Ni3N phase, as s h o w  in Figure 3.16, prompted additional toughness testing utili7ing J- 
integai technique in a CNB test. The present reçults fiom J-integral technique as shown in 
Appendix G, indicate that despite the observed intergranular fracture (Figure 3.16a) this alloy 
possesses extremely high toughness (=85 MPadrn as shown in Appendix G). This rnight be 
due to the Ni p k  residing within the grains as shown in Table 3.3 and Table 3.4 and seen in 
F i y e  3.3m. The sie-cant plastic deformation on the grain facets and in the specirnen buk, 
especially local tearing hcture mode as show in Figure 3.16b, is definitely beneficial for such 
high fï-acture toughness value of this alloy. 
4.4 The Dependence of the Fracture Toughness on the Yield 
Strength for the Boron-Free, In-situ Composites 
Materials with higher yield strength usually exhibit a lower tende ductility and thus a lower 
kacture resistance (hcture toughness) [107, 1081. This general behaviour as shown in Figure 
4.6 is &O true for the investigated boron-kee, in-sini composites (Figures 4.7 and 4.8). 
Figures 4.7 and 4.8 show the innuence of the yield strengh on the vaiid K~~~ and Knc for 
the boron-fiee in-sini composites, respectively. It cm be seen that the hcture  toughness values 
decrease with increasing @Id sren=@ for most of the investigated in-situ composites. In 
addition, this rule c m  be expressed as follows for the boron-fke, in-situ composites: 
w KI, = 1609.20ys - 0 . 6 ~ 9  (R?=o. 7767) (4.3) 
4.6084 KI, = 953.18 <ru (P=o. 8625) (4.4) 
where 0% is in MPa, and ~h~~ and Kk in ~ ~ a d r n .  
However, it is interesthg to note that the Ni63.~A1363 aUoy (the CircIe symbols as shown in 
Figures 4.7 and 4.8) does not confom to this rule, which shows lower hcture toughness 
dependence on the lower rather than higher yield strength. The reason for such a behaviour is 
no t clear. 
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figure 4.6 (a) Fracture toughness as a funCaon of yieki strength [108]. (b) Fracture 
toughness vs. yieki srrength for AIS. 4340 steel quenched and tempered 
to various s~ength leveis [1Oq. 
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Figure 4.7 The valid ~h ' "  as a function of the yieId snength for the boron-tiee. in- 
situ composites. The solid symbols show the aged ailoy of N&s.&.t.i and 
the open ones designate the homogenited aUoys. 
O Aged 
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Figure 4.8 The valid Klw as a function of the yieid strength for the boron-kee, in-situ 
composites. The solid symbols show the aged dloy of E\TidN3.1 and the 
unsolid ones designate the homogenized doys. 
4.5 Engineering Implications-the Weakest Link Theory 
The weakest link theory (MT) ori@aRy proposed by Weibull [150, 1511 was 
conventionally used to explain the large strength variation of cerarnics by many researchers. 
Recendy, Rogers et aL [152] first applied it for the anaiysis of hcn i re  toughness results of fufly 
lamellar y-based titanium aluminides. 
The WLT or so called WeïbuI1 anaiysis, assumes that the fdure of the weakest eIement 
among ail the elements which comprise an isotropie and statisticaIly homogeneous component 
would cause the whole component to fd The most important parameter in the WLT is Weibull 
modulus (m). For hcture toughness the parameter nt cm be obtained as the dope of a 
Inln[l/(l-F)J verms 1nKk c w e ,  where F represents a probability of failure. A high value 
oives a narrow kacture-toughness range and little scatter, Le. a high fi-acture rebbility. = 
Conversely, a low rn value means a large scatter in hcture toughness. The function of nt is 
sornehow similar to that of the standard deviation or root mem square deviation from a normal 
distribution. The only differertce is that when the standard deviation or root mean square 
deviation is large, the scatter of the properties is iarge and when the standard deviation or root 
mean square deviation is small, the variation of the propeaies is a h  srna& 
Ln the WLT, F is defined as  follows [150, 15 11, 
F = d(1 +N) (4.5) 
where n is the ordered data to rank the values of Klc fiom the s d  value to the large value, N 
is the total number of the values. 
The results of WeibtdI analysis on each in-situ composite are surnmarized in Table 4.3 in 
deta. The three pairs of typical examples are s h o w  in Figures 4.9 to 4.1 1. In particuiar, it is 
very interesthg to note that the vahies of n ~ î 3 . 8  and ~ ~ 5 . 8  are obtained for &3.1&3 with 
Iower h c m  toughness (IChw= 8.7 ~ ~ a d r n )  and Ni732A126.8 with a higher value of K'/= 
23 -6 ~ ~ a d r n ,  respectively. The obtained results of m indicate that: 
(1) The alioys Ni63.7Al36~, NidUr-8, Ni70.&.i292 and b b ~ . & 7 2  are very reiiable 
materials for en+$neering design even N'i . lA1363  Wah a lower value of average hcture 
toughness; 
(2) The alioys N~I>-&Y.L and Ni732Alx.8 exhibit rather low WeibuIl modulus (n1=5-9). 
This means that the hcture toughness values of these aoys  are highly variable and no single 
value for K ~ , W  c m  be assigrteci easüy. This has very important implications for engineering 
design with these in-situ composites since safety factors wiii have to be hgh due to the 
IV uncertainty in the Kh . 
There is no rnicrostructnial indication to explain such a difference in behaviour of these 
auoys. 
Figure 4.9 Two typicd e,~lunples of Weibull analysis on the invesxigated boron-kee 
in-situ composites: (a) Nii3.7Al353, and (b) Ni732Ai2~. 
220 
F3we 4.10 Two typicai examples of Weibull analysis on the investigated boron-fkee 
. in-situ composites: (a) NÏA1328,  and (b) Ni.9AIYL. 
Figure 4. L 1 Two typicai examples of Weibuil analysis on the investigated boron-fkee 
in-sim composites: (a) Ni708&92, and (b) Nim&=. 
Table 4.3 Weibuii anaiysis on ach bomn-free, in-situ composite. 
4.6 The Influence of the Boron-Doping on the Fracture 
Toughness of the In-Situ Composites 
As shown in Figures 3.17 and 3.18, in the boron-doped in-situ composites the tacture 
mode of Ni& was not changed fiom interpnular failure to tmsganular tearhg as reported 
by Rigney and Lewandowski [8 11. That is why the h c t u r e  toughness values (-25 MPa) 
obtained kom the boron-doped in-situ composites are alrnost equal to the ones (= 24 MPa) 
obtained fiom the boron-&ee in-situ composites (Appendices E and G).  
Cornparing the microzpphs of the boron-kee Nin3Al-.i alloy (Figures 3.6a and 3.7a) 
with the boron-doped in-situ composites of Ni732&.&02 and Ni,4.&51.~Ba~ (Figures 3.6b 
and 3.m). much less grain-boundary cracking can be seen for the water-quenched, 0.2 at.R 
boron-doped aUo y (Figure 3.6b) and no grain-boundary cracking cm be observed for Vickers 
indentation fracture testing under the highest load (2000g) on the 0.4 at.% boron-doped in-situ 
composites as shown in Figure 3.m. The obtained results indicate that boron doping seem to 
be beneficial for the grah-boundary cohesion of polycrystalline Ni3Al, which azpes with the 
work by Liu et aL [82, 110, 1131. In their research [82, 110, 1131, due to boron addition ( 4 . 2  
at. %) the du- increases dramatically for the boron-doped Ni3A.l with l e s  than 25 at.% AL 
This is because boron is less electronegative with respect to the base metals of Ni and AL 
Therefore, boron would share electrons with the metal atoms rather than draw charge off them 
and thus enhance bonding in the grain boundary of monolithic Ni3AL 
Ho wever, the fractopphs (Figures 3.17 and 3.18) and fracture toughness results (Figure 
4.12) in this research indicated that the fiacture toughness of M3Al as shown in Figure 4.12, 
seems to be insensitive to boron addition This might be because boron addition did not change 
the h-acture mode of Ni+ü l?om intergranuiar to transgranular as s h o w  in Figures 3.17 and 
3.18. The obtained results are obviously conûary to the ment  results obtained by Rigney and 
Lewandowski [8 1, 119 and Liu et ai. 182, 110, 1 131. In their work [8 1, 1 151, 0.2 at.% boron 
doping raised the toughness value ofmonolithic Ni3N from 20 ~ ~ a d r n  to 30 ~ ~ a d r n  and the 
load-displacement curve showed much higher plastic defornation (Figure 4.13a) than that 
fiom Ni& Furthemore, Liu et aL [82] found that ductiüty increasas dramaticalIy and hcture 
mode changes from interbmular to transCmular due to boron doping (Figure 4.13b). 
However, Table 3.3 shows that the Ni3 Ai ma& in boron-doped doys contain 24.9 at.9 
Al and 24.6 at-% Al for 0.2 at.% B and 0.4 at.8 B, respectively. These Al contents are 
relatively high king close to a border-he content of 25 at.% AL It is wen-known CI531 that Al 
contents rnuch lower than 25 at.B are needed for full ductilizing effect of boron. 
Boron (at.%) 
(b) Boron (a&%) 
Figure 4.12 The dependence of (a) the valid ~h~ and (b) & values on the boron 
content. 
Fiogre 4.13 (a) Typicai load-cmk opening disphcement toughness test rnces for 
monolithic materials [8 1, L 13. (b) SEM hctognphs of &AI doped 
wirh 0.05 W.% B, showing tende hctured surface of 24 at% Ai [82]. 
Work-of-Fracture and Apparent Fracture Toughness 
In this research, critical stress intensity factors were also caïculated kom the work of 
fiacture analyses performed simultaneously on the same specimen This involved measuring the 
m a  under the load-load h e  displacement cuve of an in-situ composite beam through 
integation and dividing by the totai, projected area of the specimen to obtain the effective 
surface energy or "work of fracture", ytm~, as described by Eq(2.42). The desigrution of 
apparent h c t u r e  toughness [120] (or so caed  average firacture toughness in some references 
[154]) KtvoF is used to denote the work of hcture critical stress intensity factor in order to 
avoid confusion with the maximum load derived parameters, Kh or the J-inte&gai obtained 
values, Khc. 
lV Figure 4.14 shows a plot of apparent fracture toughness KIVQF and the valid KA,,, versus 
volume hction of the ductile Ni3N phase ( V d )  for the boron-he in-situ composites. It is 
IV worth noting that for every composite, K w ~  > Khm , and that the magnitude of the separation 
becomes larger with increasing Vd. ThiS is in very good agreement with the results obtained 
fiom the polymeric sintered Nia-&O3 composites 11541. It was found that there is an 
increasing separation between K& and IChW with increasing content of Ni in the Nia-&O3 
w composite [ 1541. This separation between K W o ~  and K h  clearly indicates that the energy 
consumed by the non-linear hcture processes of the in-situ composite is too large and the 
apparent h c m e  toughness KWOF cannot be used to predict the LEFM Kr, However, because 
the plastic deformation increased with increasing volume tiaction of the ductile Ni3N phase, 
W the non-linear fracture would cause a separation of the &.OF and Kbm since the two distinct 
stress intensity factors are probing different cntical crack lengths (Le. dBerent regimes of beam 
Mure)  [120, 1541. This feanire can be explahed in the following. 
In relation to th& wo* m the case of maximum load derived stress intensity factor, Kh, 
primarily the early portion of the Kh - & is king probed. This is because the maximum loads 
in the loadhoad iine displacement plots occur at relatively small displacements or critical crack 
extension when compared to the total displacement at beam failure. The work of fracture stress 
intensity factor, KivoF, on the other hand, serves more as an average hcture toughness in 
relation to the overd hcture resistance curve since its determination relies on inteption of 
the entire loadnoad Iine disphcernent curve from start to finish. Furthemore, due to the unique 
oeometry of the chevron notches (Le. the crack encounters more and more matenal as it 
Li 
pro-messe), this "average'T hcnue  toughness is aiso weighted in favour of the larger crack 
lengths. 
O Ni63.7A136.3 (Homogenized) 
Ni6s.sAlui (Aged) 
e Nb2A1328 (Homogenized) 
o iUi70.8Aim.2 (Homogenized) 
o Ni7reAln.2 (Homogenized ) 
o Nin.2A126.8 (Homogenized ) 
Fiaine 4.14 A cornparison of the apparent fracture toughness K w ~  and valid Ki ,  w 
l 
. ..- 
versus volume hct ion of ductiIe N3Ai phase for the boron-f?ee in-b<tu . 
composites. The solid symbois show the aged d o y  of Nis.9Alw.i and the 
voici ones designate the homogenized aiIo ys. 
4.8 The Unique Features of K-Aa and J-Aa Curves for a CNB 
Bending Test 
The important characterizations of the k t u r e  &stance K-Au and J-Aa curves 
derived fiom a JintegraI method by a chevron-notch-beam ( C M )  bending test could be 
observed in Figure 3 . a  Appendices FI (c) thro F8 (c) and Figure 3.29~ Appendices F1 
(0 thro F8 (0, respectively. and summarized as foilows: 
1. As shown in Figure 3.28~ and Appendices FI (c) thro F8 (c), the stress intensity factor K 
decreases with increasing crack extension âa and besides, a PLATEAU usually appean cight 
up to the critical crack extension Aam. 
The hcture energy J decreases with increasing crack extension Aa only unùl the critical 
crack extension A Q ~ ,  then starts to increase with increashg crack extension. forming a very 
speciai shape which cm be cailed '"HOOP HEAD" as shown in Figure 3.29~ and Appendices 
F1 (f) thro Fs (0. It is very interestirtg to note that this feature is distinct h m  the conventional 
power-law q&on curve of 3-& defined by ASTM Standard E 813-89 [99] as shown in 
Figure 2.13d. Particularly, a critical value (Jbc) of the h c t m  energy for a CNB test can be 
now simply calculated by a horizontal line tangent to the "hoop head", Le., a minimum value of 
3. It has to be pointed out that the above important f e a m  of K-Aa and J-Aa c w e s  fkom a 
J-inte+graI method for a CNB test has never been found in any other references so far up to best 
of author's kno wledge. 
To elucidate the main reasons for such special characterizations as pointed out above, it is 
essential to consider the parameters P and because the stress intensity factor K and the 
fhcture energy J are ciirectly calcuiated kom the product of the appkd load P and the stress 
inte- factor coefficients p. As discussed in Chapter 2, the sûess intensity factor K and the 
fracture energy J are calculated h m  
K = ~I/@dw) (4-6) 
and J = (PY')'(I-V')/(B'W~+~A/IB(~ W-al-a) j (4-7) 
respectively. Where, I/ is calculated from Eq.(2.25) for a CNB specimen and Y' = f(aNC/)AV 
1971 for a single-edge-straight- through (SES7) specimen. There fore, the three important 
features as mentioned above are actuaily resulting form the foJlowing: 
(1) The load-load line displacement (P-LLD) cuves as shown in Figures 3.21 thro 3.24) 
start fiom zero, but the Ioad-crack extension (P-Aa) curves (Figure 3.28a and 
Appendix F (a)) start £rom a load value rnuch higher than zero, which cornponds to 
the end of elastic portion (straïght he)  of the P-LLD curve. This difference between 
the curves of P-LLD and P-Aa arises because the precrack in a CNB specimen can 
beb& a stable growth only under a certain appiied load, which is usuaiIy beyond the 
maximum elastic load on the P-LLD curve. 
(2) When crack-leng~-to-width-ratio equak to a f l  (Le. -), = - for a CNB 
specimen (a solid Iine as shown in Figure 2. Il), however, = mYW for a SEST 
specimen (a dashed Iine as shown in Figure 2.11). This dinerence of the normaiked 
stress-intensity factor coefficients (Y*) between CM3 and SEST specimens cornes kom 
the Cm's  and SESTs conûguratioons as shown in Figure 2.11. The detded 
denvations for Y* = A h )  c m  be seen in Section 2.2.3 and references [97, 12 1 - 122. 
126, 132-1331. 
Due to a peculiar shape of Y* = A b )  and P-ALZ curves for a CNB specimen, Eqs.(4.6) and 
14.7), either a K-Aa or J-Aa c w e  would obviously not start from zero but a K-LLD or J-LLD 
curve wouId start from zero. In addition, a fracture resistance curve of either K-Aa or J-ALI for 
a C M  specimen would stan ~ o m  IWNïT rather than fi-orn a certain value (Figure 1.2) or 
zero (Figure 2. W). In other words, the conventional fhcnire &tance curve of either K-Aa 
or J-Aa as schematically s h o w  in Figure 1 3  or Figure 213d is only suitable for any other 
specimen7s geomeuies such as a single-edge-straight-through (SES7') specimens, but not for a 
CM3 specimen. 
SimilarlyT a PLATEAU in a K-Au cuve (Figure 3.28~ and Appendices FI (c) thro F8 
(c)), or a flat bottom 'HOOP HEAD in a J-AQ curve (Figure 3.29~ and Appendices FI (f) 
thro Fü (f)), also results fiorn a £iat bottom Y& curve (Figure 3.28b and Appendices F1 (b) 
thro F8 (b)). 
4.9 Methodology of the Assessrnent of the Relationship 
between LLD and Aa 
In this research crack extension Aa was not measured directly because of substantial 
experimental difnculties. Therefore, the load-crack extension (P-Aa) curves (Figure 3.28a and 
Appendices FI (a) thro F8 (a)) were actually obtained korn the experimentai load-load line 
displacement (P-LLD) curves (Figures 3.21 thro 3.24) ushg three well-known points from the 
P-LLD curve. In order to further elucidate the fundamental relationship between load-load iine 
displacement LLD and crack extension Aa for a tested specirnen, the technique used in this 
work c m  be sumarised in more detail as foUows: 
Definine three vairs of   oint. between the P-LUI and P-Aa curves: 
Point 1 is crack extension starting point: (LU& Po), which is the end of the straight h e  
portion (elastic) of the P-LLD curve in Figures 3.21 thro 3.24, and (h, PO), where Au0 = 0; 
Point 2 is maximum load point: (LLD, Pd and (km Pm), where Au,,, is calculated fkom 
Eq. (2.25) ; 
Point 3 is maximum extension point: (LUa;  PI^), where LLDlv is the load line disphcenient 
taken at the load Prv 3, and (&il6 Pw), where A a w  = W - ad,  and W is the width of a CNB 
specirnen. 
Since a constant and very low cross-head speed of 0.05 rnrn/min (as pointed in Section 2.4) 
was used in the three-point bend test, a srnoothiy increasing P-LLD curve would be seen at the 
i k t  stable section just after linear portion of the P-LLD curve. Therefore, the crack extension 
starting point of (Li,&, Po) can be found d i i y  fkom the P-LLD curve because the P-LLD 
curve would show a pop-in phenornena, Le., the applied load P would stop to increase 
suddenly when crack extension starts (Figures 3.21 thro 3.24). This is because the resistance 
stress in the bending specimen would not keep a baiance with increasingly applied load since 
crack extension occurs suddenly. 
The maximum load point of (LLD, P,,J and maximum extension point of (LLDa; Pli.) can 
be easily obtained fkorn the highest point and the last point on the P-LLD cwe,  respectively. 
Thereafier, the corresponding extension value of km can be calculated correspondùigly 
£iom the minimum stress intensity factor coefficient of fm by Eq(2.25). This is because when 
the applied load reaches its maximum value of Pm, the stress intensity factor coefficient Y' 
would decrease to its minimum value of y, and the corresponding crack extension Aa could 
be defbed as hm if the crack growth &tance curve of the tested material is fkît 1126, 1331. 
This assumption would be also true when the bottom part of stress intensity factor coefficient 
Y' of are 8at (Figure 3.2ûb and Appendices F1 @) thro F8 (b)) because the hcture 
toughness value of K h m  would not be sensitive to AQ, 
Connectine the three points on the LLD-Aa curve - s im~le  linear assum~tion: 
The two straight lines to connect point 1 (LLDo, h) to point 2 (LLD, km), then to point 
3 (DM A m )  are çchematically shown in Figure 4.15. The two h e s  can be rnathematically 
expressed as following: 
For Oh mm: L W  = (LLo,-LLD~)MAam+Do (4.8) 
For ALI, SAu il la^: LLD = (LLD,-LLDw)(b-&d/(hM-h~)+LLD, 
(4.9) 
These hes are made actudy based on such an assumption that the crack extension Au has 
the same average speed as the load-he-displacement (LLD) during bending. niis assumption 
is m e  for a medium ductile materiaL In other word, a curved assumption could be more 
accurate for a material with different speed between load-ke-displacement LLD and crack 
extension Aa. For instance, crack extension could be much faster than load-line-displacement in 
a movernent for a brittle materiaL 
Calcuiatine more data  oints accordine to the Iinear UD-Aa cuwe 
To obtain accurate shape of the parameters (P, K, J) vs. Aa curves, more data points must 
be caicuiated according to the LLD-AQ curve. According to Eip(4.8) and (4.9), the inserthg 
values (usually 6 (or 7) and 9 (or 10) points inserted between point 1 to 2 and point 2 to 3. 
respectively, as shown in Figure 3.27) can be cdculated by the following formulas: 
(4.1 1) 
where i = 1,. . ., n. 
From the discussion above, it cm be seen that the correspondhg technique is very simple. 
usefûl and reliable rnethod to overcome the dficulty of measuring crack extension directly in 
an experiment. Obviously, the patent to such an advanced approach should be applied soon. 

4.10 Future Research 
The fint area for firme research is an effort to impmve the J-integral method for a chevron 
no tched bend specimen test: 
1. Validity~fK~, and Jbc: 
In diis resean:h, the hcture toughness values of Kn, were caiculated f?om JheC by 
Eq(2.46) and codhned by the agreement with hcture toughness values of the vaiid Kr, IV 
rather than any validity requkement The values of Jbc were obtained automaticaily fkom lines 
tangent to the "hoop head" of the J-ALI. The experirnental values of Jhc and Kk, (&,dV) were 
validated ushg EqsJ2.20) and (2.401, respectively. These requirements might not be good 
enough for validity of K,+c and Jhc in a formal ASTM Standard document of the J-inte@ 
method for a CNB bend test. Some additional validity requirements such as validation of Je as 
Jk rnight be necessary by anaiogy with ASTM Standard document 1991 for a C M  specirnen. in 
addition, the critical unloading slope ratio (rJ as described in A S l U  Standard document [98] 
or the value of plasticityp [98, 1221 as show in Figure 4.16 might be also needed to be 
considered for such an unloadinglreloading J-integral rnethod used in this research. Limited by 
the diEculty to obtain the critical unloading slope ratio (rc) and theoretical confirming of 4 = 
[(l +p)/(l - p ) ] L E ~ Q  [122], the parameter r, or p was not considered in this research. 
2. Experimentally establishing the relationship between a real compiiance fkom 
unloading/reloading a load-load line displacernent curve and a geometry CO mpliance fro m 
Eq. (2.33) for the same CM? bend specimen: 
In t his research, a compliance fkom unloadinglreloading the load-load iine displacernent 
curve is approxirnately at least ten tirnes greater than the compliance caiculated fiom Eq.12.33) 
for the same CAB bend specimen for aIi the mvestigated in-situ composites. The reason why 
the two compliances are not qua1 to each other at the mean tirne, is unclear. The establishment 
of the experimental rehtionship between these two cornphces rnight be necessary; 
Other areas for the toughening mechanisms of the NiAVNi3Al in-situ composites include: 
1. Innuence of -gain size on hcnire toughness: 
In th& research, grain size effect of reinforcements and rnatrix on the in-situ composites 
are stiil not clear. An effort for a proper etchhg method of the in-situ composites might be 
esse n tial; 
2. Boron effect on N&Al gain-boundary embrittlement: 
In this research, the microscopy and surface indentation testing f?om the water- 
quenched alloys showed that boron looks beneficial for irnproving the &Al ph-boundary 
embrittlement because less gain boundary cracking for water-quenched aIloys and no grain- 
boundary cracking under surface indentation were observed. However, the fiactography and 
hcture toughness test from homogenized aüop indicated that boron appears no effect on the 
Ni3AI grain-boundary embrittiement because no changes of h c m e  mode and toughness 
values for the alloys with or without boron addition. The reason for such contrary results is 
uncertain. An effort on confirming boron content in the in-situ composites by some advanced 
rneasuring technique looks necessary. 
Figure 1.16 Schernatic of a load-displacernent inusrnting the method of d e t e m g  
the piasticity. ~=&/AY [1 271. 
CHAPTER 5 
An overview of the toughening mechanisms in the interrnetaiiic-base in-situ composites is 
presented. n i e  toughening rnechanisms and correspondhg modehg fornulas such as crack- 
tip blunting, crack trapping, microcrack renucieation, interface debonding, crack bndb&g, 
shear ligament toughenuig, crack deflection, microcrack shielding and so on have k e n  
discussed in detaiL 
The use of NiAl as a structural material has been hindered by its iack of tende ductiiity or 
toughness at room temperature. The operative flow and hcture mechaniîms in monolithic 
NiAl leading to these poor low temperature properties, demonstrate the need for ductile phase 
toughening. Based on the Iiterature review and p r e w  research, the two phase (P + y') 
region of Ni-Ai system with and without boron adoption has been chosen as a mode1 in-situ 
composite. This is because &Al is a good candidate for ductile phase toughening of NiAl 
since the two phase systerns cm be readily formed in-sini f?om the melt or by heat ueatment. 
The advantage for using Ni3Al (y') as a reinforcing second phase is its supenor ductility and 
toughness compared to PNiAL A study of hcture toughness of the in-situ NW-Ni3Al 
intermetallic composites is presented. The composition ranges invesfigated are 25-35 at.% Al 
for both as-solidified and as-heat-treated compositessites Al o, boron-doped (0.2 and 0.4 attk) 
M3Al is studied. 
To evaluate fiacture toughness, a non-linear fracture method such as J-integral 
unIoading/reloading method, has been appkd for the investigated in-situ composite. The 
method is based on a three point bending of chevron-notched specirnens. Additiondy, 
compression testing as well as Vickers rnicrohardness testhg are &O used for the investigated 
composites. 
The main results c m  be surnmarized as follows: 
The volume fiaction of duaile phase Ni3A increases with increasing Ni content in 
the investigated interne tallic composites under either the as-cas or as-annealed 
condition. 
The volume hction of ductile phase Ni3N of the ascast composites increases 
a k r  homogenization at 10ûû°C for lOOh foIlowed by a slow h a c e  cooling. The 
increment of the relatively more ductile y' (Ni&) phase by the heat treatment is an 
important means of rnodmg the tocal fcwture processes in Ni-rich N i  
Ihe grain boundary cracking was found for the boron-fiee Ni3A dioy after water 
quenching using Vickers indentation hcture testhg under the highest load 
(2000g). Less grain boundary cracking was found for the boron-doped Ni3N d o y  
after both water quenching and Vickers indentations. The possible boron effect 
might be attrïbuted to boron increasing the grain boundary cohesive süength and 
allowing the deformation of grain interiors without premature interpular failure. 
However, no e&t was found on the bcture toughness of the in-situ composites. 
4, The oahorhombic D~~~ Ni& in the aged anoy N U x . 1  at 1000°UIOOh + 
550°U100h both fonowed by a slow furnace coohg, was identined by X-ray 
analysis me thod. 
5. The mat-like suucture of £ine particles of Ni& exhibits very high Vickers 
microhardness (=fi90 kg/rnrn2). The si,onicant yield strength of =Il51 MPa in 
Ni6~-9&.~ in-situ composite is &O contributed to this needle-like stmcture of 
Ni1A15. It has to be pointed out that very high yield strength (=IISOMPa) and 
reasonable value of bcture toughness (=13 ~ ~ a d r n )  of N i ï ~ . 9 A l ~ . 1  is a new 
promising alloy. To the contrary, this needle-Iike mat structure (Ni&) is not 
embnttling to the aIloy but is very beneficial for yield suength. 
6. The brittle NiAl presents not much higher Vickers hardness of a 0 0  kg/mmZ than 
the ductile &Ai phase ( ~ 2 8 0  kg/rnm2) for both the as-cast and as-annealed 
composites. AU of the Vickers hardness values for the investigated composites are 
almost independent on the load. 
7. Delamination at interfaces of M3Al and NiAl, crack bridehg in the wake of Ni3Al 
and crack-tip blunting are predorninant toughening mechaniSm in the in-situ 
composites. 
8. The volume &action of Ni3M in the in-situ composites has a significant effect on 
the fhcture toughness. n ie  valid K~' and Khc values increase with increasing of 
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the volume hction of ductile Ni3Ai phase in the boron-fkee in-situ composites. The 
power curve, describing exactly the relationship of K&=flVt). is 
K&=~.I  +o.~v/~. 
9. Ail the values of the hcture tougtuiess of the investigated in-situ composites are 
within the K,. and K- modeis (or upper and Iower bound) [63]. This behaviour 
experimentdy confomed the E-modified ROM modes which was theoreticdy 
proposed by Ashby 1631. Furthemore, ail the data are close to the upper bound 
(K-), which is contrary to the results fkom the Nb-Si in-situ composites obtained 
by Davidson and Chan [6 1-62]. 
10. Weibull analysis was applied into the hcture toughness distribution of the 
investigated Ni3AVNiAl in-situ composites. Weibuh rnodulus I I I  = 23.8 for 
&-3.7M3a indicates that thk aiioy is a very reliable materiai for enginee~g design 
even with lower fracture toughness value; however, m = 7.0 was &O found in the 
in-situ composite of Ni732Alx8. This means that the hc tu re  toughness is highly 
variable and no single value for Kn, can be assigned easily. 
11. A m i x e d ~ ~ u l a r - i n t e r ~ m u l a r ~ c t u r e m o d e w a s o b s e r v e d i n m o s t o f t h e  
representative photographs of the boron-i?ee and boron-doped in-situ composites. 
This behaviour is consistent with the results obtained by Rigney and Lewandowski 
18 11- 
12. The important characterizations of the K-Aa and J-Aa c m e s  denved fiom a J- 
integral method by a chevron-notch-bearn (CNB) bend w t  have been obtained fxst 
by this research. The stress intensity factor K decreases with increasing the crack 
extension Aa and a PLATEAU usually appears ight up to the critical crack 
extension AQ, The hcture energy J decreases with increasing of the crack 
extension da only until the cntical crack extension Aa, then starts to increase with 
mcreasing of the crack extension, formuig a very special shape which cm be caIled 
"HOOP HEAD, which is obviously distinct f?om the conventional power-Law 
regression cuve of J-Aa defined by A S W  Standard E 813-89 [99] as show in 
Figure 2.13d. 
Particularly, a critical value (JhJ of the fî-acture energy for a CAB test can be 
sirnply caicuhted by a horizontal h e  tangent to the "hoop head", ie., a minimum 
value of J, which is much more simple than a blunting-line approach defined in 
AS734 Standard E 813-89 [99]. 
In thk research, a simple corresponding-insertion technique was successfuliy 
develo ped for exploring the fundamental relationship between load-Ioad Line 
disphcement LU) and crack extension AQ. This advanced approach effectively 
solved the rneasuring problem caused by a srna11 bend specimen. 
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APPENDM A 
THE DEDUCTION OF CRACK-TIP 
BLUNTING MODEL 
The crack-tip blunting model of Eq.ll.5) resulted h m  the Hutchinson, Rice and 
Rosengren (HRR) crack tip field [25-271. From the HRR theory [25-271, the near-tip effective 
suain distribution cm be described by [M, 25-27] 
for the matrix and 
for a composite containùig a bnttle matrix a, reirdorced with a ductile second phase, 8, when 
the harde- exponents, n, for the rnatrix and composite are identical. In Eqs.(l) and (2), 1. is 
a constant value corresponding to n, given by Hutchurson [25]; a' is a coefficient in the tensiîe 
stress-strain relations of cenain metals: €=a+*; r and 8 are cyhdricai CO-ordinates. 
Dividmg &.(AS) by Eq.(A 1 )  leads to 
when the relations E,C=O,%E, and ey*=~ym/Em are invoked. Eq.(A4) c m  be combined with 
J= ( I  - v 2 ) ~ %  to give 
based on the assumption that the mie of mixtures for composite materiais is applicable to a 
two-phase aiioy: O,= va$+ v,G,! and $= V&,,~+V$,!?, Eq.(l.S) cm be deducted. 
APPENDIX B 
A BASIC RELATION OF THE EVALUATING KI,, 
IN CNB BEND TESTING 
A three-point-bend specimen with a chevron notch is characterized by the dimensions 
s h o w  in Figure 2.9. The length of the crack &ont b at crack length a is 
b = B[(a-ao)/(al-ao)] = B [ ( a  - C L O ) / ( ~ I - C X O ) ]  (B 1) 
The relation between load P and hcture toughness Kh, is obtahed by considering the 
available and the necessary enere@es for crack propagation. The available energy for the 
extension of the crack by Aa is 
AU = ( p z  /2 W)(dC,/dû!)Aa ( B a  
where C, is the comphce of the specimen with a trapezoidal crack fiont. Extending the crack 
by the increment Aa increases the crack area by M = bAu. The necessary energy for crack 
exterision is 
A W = Gr,, bAa = (KI$ / ~ ' ) b ~ a  033) 
with E '= E for plane stress and E'=w(I-V') for plane suain. During crack extension, AU= A W 
w here the term in brackets f= {(1/2)dC&&da)[(aI - aJ (a -a~] ) '~ ,  is stress-intensity factor 
coefficient. For a stable crack growth of C M  bend testing, Knc=Kh, which could be 
calcuiated fkom Pm, which occurs at the minimum value of Y', Le., Y', 
APPENDIX C 
MORE EXAMPLES OF FRACTURE SURFACES FROM 
THE INVESTIGATED IN-SITU COMPOSITES 
- 
Appendix C 1 Typical scanning electron microscope (SEM) hctographs of the 
homogenized Ni70.&J292: s d  ~ansgranular fractures occurred on 
the smoo th intergranularly hctured gain bo undary facets. 
Appendk C2 Typical scanning electron microscope (SEM) fiactogaphs of the 
homogenized N&3.7A.i363: (a) intergranda- tiacnire of &Ai phase. 
I (b) secondary gnin boundary cracks and (c) trmsganular mck-  
pat h-deflectio n of cleavage fracture plane. 
- -  - -  - -- - - - pp - - - - - - 
Appendix C3 Typicai scanning eiectron microscope (SEM) kactographs of the 
homogenized N&1Al3za: (a) a mked mode of 
tansgmular/intergra.nUl~ fracture, (b) delaminatio n at intertices. 
Appendix C4 Typid  scanning electron microscope (SEM) fiactopphs of the 
homogenized Ni71YAi272: (a) deep dimples surrounded by cleavage 
fi-acture with river pattern, (b) debondhg occurs at interfaces. 
APPENDM D 
THE MEASURED AND CALCULATED GEOMETRICAL 
PARAMETERS FOR EACH CNB BEND SPECIMEN. 
Appendix D l  
The Measured and Calculated Geometrical Parameters 
































The Measured and CaIcuIated Geometrical Parameters 
for Each CNB Bend Specimen. 
Note: 
The bdd and italic values were obtoined using Biuiirn's solution sime 
Wu's solufion dïd not work for these speumen geometries because 
S N  in Eq.(2.30) w u  gre4ter than 2.9. 
APPENDIX E 
THE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 
AND FRACTURE TOUGHNESS VALUES 
FOR EACH CNB BEND SPECIMEN. 
Appendix E l  
The Mechanical Properties, Maximum Load and Fracture 
































(I) The boid values ore invalid accordhg to the v a l i d .  requirernents. 
w (2) The K values were calculuted uskg Wu 's solsilion. 
(3) The itaiic values of KIvm * were obtained &y Bluhrn's so ldon 
Appendix E2 
The Mechanical Propeties and Fracture 
Toughness Values for Each CNB Bend Specimen. 
Note: 
APPENDM F 
TYPICAL RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN 
THE PARQMETERs (a) Y: (b) p-9 (cl K, 
(d) J,I, (e) JN (f) J AND THE CRACK EXTENSION 
FOR EACH ALLOY. 

Crack Extension (mm) 
Crack Extension (mm) 
Crack Extension (mm) 
Appendix FI A typical rehtionship between the parameters (d) Jd, (e) JJ,, and ( f )  J,  
and the m k  extension of &,Al3zs. 
Crack Extension (mm) 
Crack Extension (mm) 
O !  I A A * , 
O 
- L - 1 
0.83 1.66 2.49 3.32 4.15 
(cl Crack Extension (mm) 
Appendix F7 A typicai relationship benveen the panmeters (a) P,, (b) and (4 
K, and the Lnck extenbion of N~~s.P&.L. 
Crack Extension (mm) 
Crack Extension (mm) 
Crack Extension (mm) 
Xppendiv F2 A typical relatîonship between the parameters (d) Jef,(e) Jpf and (f) J,  
and the c ~ a c k  extension of Ni65.9Al~.~- 
0.65 1.3 
Crack Extension (mm) 
(b) 
Crack Extension (mm) 
(cl 
Crack Extension (mm) 
Appendix F3 A rypical relationship between the parameters (a) . , 
K. and the cnck extension of Ni70~4l~. 




1 r I 1 
0.45 0.9 1.35 1.8 2.25 2.7 3.15 3.6 
(el Crack Extension (mm) 
- 
Appendk F3 A cypicd rehtionshq between the parameters (d) J,.(e) J,, and ( t> .! 1 * 
and the ~ n ç k  extension of &0~A292. 
(r) Crack Extension (mm) 
Crack Extension (mm) 
Crack Extension (mm) 
(a Crack Extension (mm) 
Appendix F4 A cypi<xl relationship between the parameters (a) Ptw, (b) Y' and (c) 
K. and the crack extension of N~)zs&~. 
Crack Extension (mm) 




0.35 0.7 1.05 1.4 1.75 2.1 2.45 2 8  3.15 
Crack Extension (mm) 
( f) Crack Extension (mm) 
Appendix F4 A typical reiationship berneen the parameters (d) J , . ( e )  J,,,, and (f) J. 
and the crack extension of NiiAi272. - 
Crack Extension (mm) 
Crack Extension (mm) 
(4 Crack Extension (mm) 
Appendiv F5 A typical reiationship between the panmeters (a) P,, (b) y and (c) 
K. and the crack extension of m732&6.& 
Crack Extension (mm) 
Crack Extension (mm) 
(0 Crack Extension (mm) 
Appendix F5 A typical relationshrp between the parameters (d) Ja,(e) Jpr and : t) J. 
and the LTX~ extension of fi32A.i268. 
277 
(4 Crack Extension (mm) 
(b) Crack Extension (mm) 
Crack Extension (mm) 
Appendk F6 A typical relaàonshq between the parameters (a) Pt-. (b) Y' tuid (c) 
K. and the cnck extension of Nï71.7AIT-1. 
Crack Extension (mm) 
(el Crack Extension (mm) 
Crack Extension (mm) 
Appendix F6 A typical relanonship between the parameters (d) J&) Jq, and (0 .J. 
and the m c k  extension of N ~ T - ~ A L ~ .  
Crack Extension (mm) 
0.59 1-18 i .n 2.36 
Crack Extension (mm) 
- 
Appendix FI A typical relationshrp between the parameters (a) P,, (b) and (c) 
K. and the crack extension of Ni73$&,.6B02 
280 
* 4 + 4 
0 - I . A 
O 
-r i 
0.59 1.18 i .n 2.36 
(cl Crack Extension (mm) 

1 2 3 4 5 
Crack Extension (mm) 
Crack Extension (mm) 
(cl Crack Extension (mm) 
Appendix F8 A typical reiationship between the parameters (a) P,,, (b) and (c) . - . ,
K. and the ~ n c k  extension of ~ i ~ 3 J h . 4 .  
(dl Crack Extension (mm) 
= IO- + 
5 





1.8 2.7 3.6 4.5 
Crack Extension (mm) 
Crack Extension (mm) 
Appendix F8 A typicai relationship between the parameters (d) J#,(e)  Jpl and (f) J,  and 
the cnck extension of Ni4AA13&a4. 
APPENDIX G 
THE CA.lXXJLATED JI,, AND K&, 
AND CORRESPONDING PARAMETERS 
FOR EACH CNB BEND SPECIMEN 
Appendix G 
The Calculateci JI,  and Krvc, and Corresponding 
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No* The values of P , ,Y*, and U.D, are the l u e  stress-intemi@-facfor coefficient 
and load-line-displacernen f corresponding to Jlvct respective&. 
